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N. Vietnam
SAIGON (CP) — The heaviest 
ly .S . air attacks on North Viet- 
aam in more than three years 
, continued for the fourth day 
today with no letup in sight. 
North Vietnam said four planes 
were shot down.
A dispatch broadcast from 
Hanoi by the official Vietnam 
News Agency said tl>e F-4 Phan­
tom jets were shot down while 
attacking "popuious a r e a s . ” 
Hanoi says seven American air­
craft were downed in previous 
raids since Sunday.
U S. official sources predicted 
the bombing—the heaviest since 
former president Johnson hnU^ 
daily bombing of the North in 
November, 1968—would continue 
tliroughout this week.
U.S. diplomatic sources re 
ported 350 planes and helicop­
ters flew more than 500 attack 
strikes and hundreds more sup­
port missions in the first 3V4 
days of the round-the-clock 
bombing that began Sunday.
The carriers Constellation and 
Coral Sea, stationed in the Gulf 
of Tonkin, arei supplying about 
fighter-bombers to the force 
attacking North Vietnam. The 
rest of the aircraft come from 
bases in South Vietnam and 
Thailand.
. Radio Hanoi claimed that a 
seventh U.S. plane was shot 
down Tuesday, in Quang Binh
province just north of the den^- 
itarized zone. It said nothing 
about the crew. Radio Hanoi re­
ported earlier that five planes 
were shot down Sunday and a 
sixth Monday. It said a number 
of the pilots were killed or cap­
tured. , . ^
The U.S. command refused to 
comment on the report of toe 
number of strikes flown, Ha­
noi’s claims of seven planes 
downed or its report that toe 
raiders had killed or wounded 
many civilians. The command 
said that for security reasons it 
would disclose no details of the 





The official U;S. justification 
for the raids is toat they are 
protecting the lives of the dwin- 
dUng number of U.S. troops in 
South Vietnam, which has been 
widely, taken to mean that toe 
t a r g e t s  include ammumtion 
stockpiles and not only anti-air­
craft batteries.
Since 1968, U.S. planes have 
only struck at such anti-aircraft 
installations in the North when 
they directly threatened U.S. 
aircraft.
Meanwhile, North Viotnamese 
President Ton Due Thang called 
on his countrymen to keep 







LONDON (CP) — The British 
government today rejected fur­
ther f i n a n c i a l  demands by 
Malta and o r d e r e d  British 
forces to prepare to pull out of 
toe Mediterranean island.
If the order to go is finally 
given, British forces will be
Sawmili
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Pakistani newspaper re­
ported today that former presi­
dent Agha Mohammed Yahya 
Khan is under house arrest and 
will remain under detention dur­
ing an inquiry into his wartime 
leadership.
The Dally New Times said 
Yahya, who dropped from sight 
when Zulfikar Ali Bhutto re­
placed him as president, has 
continued to live in toe presi­
dential residence since his reS 
ignation last week. The report 
said he would be moved to 
private residence in Rawal­
pindi.
Several political and military 
leaders have demanded toat 
Yahya be brought to trial for 
the loss of East Pakistan to 
India. Bhutto responded by 
naming a commission to con­
duct an investigation of toe war. 
The new administration held 
firm In its first major crisis, 
protest demonstrations against 
Bhutto’s choice of Sardarghus
Prime Minister Ti'udeau 
passes out cigars to reporters 
and cameramen as he arrived 
at the Civic Hospital in Ot-
PROUD FATHER
tawa Monday to visit his wife, 
Margaret, who gave birth to a 
son Christmas day; The boy 
was named Justin Pierre.
pulled out of toe tiny island for 
the first time since it was 
wrested from Napoleon Bona­
parte 170 years ago.
A statement by toe foreign 
and Commonwealth office said 
the decision was made because 
of demands by Maltese Premier 
Dorn M i n 1 0 f f for another 
$11,050,000 to allow B r i t i s h  
forces to remain on the island.
British forces on the island 
form part of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization’s forces in 
toe Mediterranean.
Mintoff said in a message 
sent Dec. 24, he was not willing 
to allow British forces to re­
main after Dec. 31 unless toe 
payment was made to the Malta 
government.
Today’s statement said the 
British government then re­
peated an offer by Defence Sec­
retary Lord Carrington to go to 
Malta this week or next prov-
Mrs. Trudeau became the 
first wife of a prime minister 
of Canada in 102 years to bear 
a child while her husband was 
in office.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Most of 
the southern interior’s 4,000 
sawmill workers will get more 
nnv after Jan. 1 under the first,-------
LwmiU job evaluation to bejided Mintoff withdrew his de-
Baksh Raisani as governor of 
Baluchistan province.
Information Minister Abdul 
Hafiz Pirzada pledged punish­
ment for instigators of ’Tues­
day’s protests in the provincial 
capital of Quetta, about 500 
miles southeast of Rawalpindi. 
One person was killed and four 
were wounded in the turmoil.
The government said Raisani, 
an independent, would be sworn 
in today as scheduled. He is op­
posed by toe National Awami 
party, a rival of Bhutto’s Peo­
ple’s party and the strongest 
faction in toe province.
The National Awami presi 
dent, Khan Abdul Wall Khan, 
said Bhutto was talking out of 
both sides of his mouth in 
claiming toat national unity 
should override local political 
considerations.
*Tf Bhutto says he wants one 
Pakistan, then Sheik Mujib is 
the choice of toe majority of the 
people and he and not Bhutto 
should be chief martial law ad­
ministrator,” Wall said.
J a m ie s o n  Is  T h e  
F o r B la s t O n
OTTAWA (CP) — In the wake doubts they raised about  ̂ his 
of the first successful hijacking ‘‘veracity and competence, 
of a Canadian jet. Transport It needed unanimous consent 
Minister Don Jamieson was toe and this was vociferously denied 
target Tuesday for a welter of by the Liberals.
charges and ques-
1 7 - Y e a r - O l d  B e lia s t  Y o u t h  
Is  T a r r e d  A n d  F e a t h e r e d
. BEILFAST (Reuter) — A Brit-1 the collapse of a planned British 
Ish army doctor attended today Broadcasting Corp, television 
to a 17-year-old youth who was „„ solutions for 'he Uls-
tarred and feathered and tied to . . . ....., _________
a awing in a children’s play­
ground.
The youth received medical 
attention after freeing himself 
and staggering to a nearby 
army post, a military spokes-
ter crisis, under pressure from 
the British and Ulster govern­
ments and a campaign against 
it by toe London Daily Tele­
graph.
man aaid. Tarring and feather­
ing Is used by the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army to pun­
ish criminal offertders, but the 
reason for Its use in this cese 
was not Immediately clear.
A policeman was hit in the 
arm by one of six shots fired at 
a patrol car 15 miles south of 
Londonderry In Strabane, and 
35 miles farther south bombs 
damaged an electricity trnns- 
former and a cattle yard at En­
niskillen near the border
But the real focus of Interest 
today was what appeared to be
TAKE STANDS
Eight of Britain’s nine na­
tional dally newspapers front­
paged the story and three—The 
Sun, The Guardian and The 
Times—commented on H edlto- 
rlnlly. • >
Die progi-am originally was 
planned to run for about two 
hours live next Wednesday with 
appearances by representatives 
of the Irish Republic govern­
ment, the Belfast goifernment 
and a spectrum of unofficial 
opinion Including Rev. Inn Pals- 
ley and Bernadette Devlin.
Commons 
tions.
When the dust had settled, toe 
minister, backed by Uie Liberal 
majority, had witlistood a Con­
servative motion challenging his 
veracity and stuck to his guns 
about toe existence and opera­
tion of such devices as metal 
detectors to screen passenger 
baggage at Canadian ah-ports.
There are such devices in use 
Mr, Jamieson said, repeating in 
essence a statement he made to 
the House in November, but he 
would not say how many or 
where because this could endan 
ger the travelling public.
An American armed witli a 
revolver and grenades pulled 
Canada's first successful hijack­
ing Sunday, taking an Air Can­
ada DC-9 to Cuba.
James A, McGrath (PC—St, 
John’s East) claimed informa­
tion in his possession showed 
that, contrary to Mr. Jamie­
son's statement to the House 
Nov. 18. no protective devices 
were in operation at Canadian 
airports.
The motion called on the min­
ister to make a statement today 
clarifying the situation and the
Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot) 
then made a motion that toe 
House drop further business and 
rise until today, when the minis­
ter would have a chance to “set 
tile record straight.”
To Liberal hoots, the Conserv­
atives forced a formal vote on 
this one.
They were swamped 108 to 41, 
the 33 Conservatives present 
getting support only front seven 
Social Credit members and 
John S k o b e r g  (NDP—Moose 
Jaw) while the 92 Liberals 
presenl; were backed by 15 NDP 
members and an Independept.
Standing in tlie 264-seat Com­
mons: Liberal 150, Conserva­
tives 71, NDP 25, Social Credit 
13, Independent two. Independ­
ent Liberal one, vacant two. 
Wlicn tile daily question pc
riod was on, Mr. McGrath re 
■turned to the hijack question.
In asking one question, he 
said toe hijacker claimed he 
came to Canada to seize a plane 
jecause it was easier to do it 
here than in the United States.
Liberal MPs pressed Mr, 
McGrath to name his sources of 
information.
Refusing to name his sources, 
Mr. M c G r a t h  pressed .Mr. 
Jamieson to say how many 
screening devices are in use 
and where.
The minister said he would 
not give out such information 
publicly, even if he had it at his 
fingertips.
He also rejected the allegation 
that Canada is an easy place for 
hijackers to succeed, referring 
to an earlier attempt by a man 
to seize an Air Canada jet on a 
western flight. , , ,
When that passenger tried it, 
he was “hit over the head with 
a hatchet.”
implemented in British Colum­
bia.
A spokesman for the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associ­
ation said Tuesday the evalua­
tion “will mean more money 
for the majority of workers” in 
41 interior mills and even those 
whose jobs have been rated 
lower will not take a pay cut,
'The job evaluation was car­
ried out jointly by toe associa­
tion and the International Wood­
workers of America.
IWA regional vice president 
Wyman Trineer, who chaired 
the union team in the almost 
year-long negotiations, declined 
to release details o( the evalu­
ation pending final agreement. 
He said the final round of nego­
tiations is to begin Jan. 19.
In the n o r t h e r n  interior, 
where the IWA is also working 
on an evaluation with the North­
ern Interior Lumbermen’s As­
sociation, the effective date for 
adjustments will be May 31, 
Mr. Trineer said.
He also said work started 
last week on a first evaluation 
covering all coast sawmills. The 
study is expected to run far 
into 1972.
Evaluation has been used in 
toe plywood industry for sev. 
eral years, but never before in 
B.C. sawmills.
mand and was willing to seek a 
basis for a new defence agree­
ment.
“They also restated that they 
would not seek to keep toeir
forces on toe island against the 
wishes of toe Malta govern­
ment,” the statement said.
“In a message received this 
morning, Mr. Mintoff reiterated 
the demand made in his mes­
sage of Dec. 24. In these cir­
cumstances the British govern­
ment are setting in hand prepa- 
rations for the witlidvawal of 
British forces from Malta," it 
added.
Britain at present has a total 
of about 3,500 members of the 
armed forces on Malta, with 
about 7,000 dependents.
Today’s announcement came 
after months of unsuccessful ne­
gotiations between Britain end 
Mintoff’s government on Mal­
ta’s demand for bigger annual 
payments from Britain for the 
continued use of bases on Malta 
which is an independent mem­
ber of the Commonwealth.
Besides toe annual British 
payments, the Maltese economy 
receives about $33.8 million 
from the British forces sta­
t i o n e d  there. About 9,000 
Maltese are dependent on the 
bases for toeir livelihood.
T re e  Fruit  
Going To
Boss
J a p a n
V e r y  L i t t l e  D e v e l o p m e n t  




S t . L a w r e n c e  
T r a f f i c  
S t ill  S n a r le d
H i g h w a y s  S o  F a r  T h is  Y e a r  
H a v e  C la im e d  3,6S6 P e r s o n s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I Quebec aliio had 25 traffic
S U M v .  .r .r a . -..11 .,
Ing toe Chrlatma* holiday week- ‘ton ana a
end plus 56 during the previous 
week raised toe number of per- 
aons killed on Canadian roads 
ao (fir thia year to at least 3,656, 
A holiday survey by The Ca­
nadian I’resa sboweil a total of 
DO accidental deaths from 6 
p,m, local times Friday to mid 
night 'Diesday iilRht. The survey 
did not Include known suicides, 
slayings nr liHiimUl*! accidents 
In addition to the 63 traffic 
deatlis, 10 prisons died in fires, 
five in snowmobile accidents, 
four of exposure, two of siis 
nected carbon monoxide poison 
ing. one was asphyxiated, one 
was shot accidentally, one was 
dttmnwi aiKl a farmer died 
when his tractor fell on him.
The traffic toil far excccdeil 
the Canada Safety Council’s 
prediction of 45 deaths during 
the holiday period,
Fiwir of the fire deaths rsme 
when a blare swept thioiigh a 
Quebec faini house 60 miles
man who froze to 
death for a total of 33.
'nilRTY DIE ON ROADS
Thirty of the 31 persons who 
lost their lives in Ontario acci 
dentally were klllwl In trafflc- 
the ntocr was a snowmobile (n 
tallty. , . .
Five died In Alhcrtn. IncliKl 
Ing two In traffic, one In a fire 
and two of suBpcctMl carbon 
monoxide pol.ioning. Saskatche­
wan had four-two in lr(ifflc, 
one of exposure and one in a 
shooting Incldrnl.
British Columbia also had 
four deaths, including three 
traffic and a drowning.
Newfoundland had six deaths, 
three in fires, one in traffic, the 
man killed by the tractor and 
another from exposure.
Nova ScoUa’a three deaths 
were In (raffle, a fire and by as­
phyxiation. Manitoba had three 
deaths, in Iraflie. a fire ami ex­
posure.
New Brunswick had s inow-
soulbeasl of Moult rat. killing imoh.le rteaih awl M
four Bisters aged two to eight. ward Island was fatality-fiee.
QUEBEC (CP) — Traffic on 
the St. I,nwrence River re­
mained snarled today hoeause a 
dispute between 91 pilots Itore 
has drawn sympathy from tug- 
Ixint operators further upriver 
and raised the threat of a na­
tional pilots' strike.
A spokesman for tlie St. Lnw- 
rence River Pllnts Corp., which 
rcprescnls the 01 pilots, said toe 
transport department had re­
jected ns “iinneccptnble” an 
agreement which the pilots 
reached Tuesday with two oil 
refineries in an attempt to ncltlo 
the week-long work stoppage.
The BiKikesmnn said the de­
partment has ordered the nilols 
to rOluni lo work,
The (Canadian Merchant Serv­
ice (Julld, representing 4,(ifl0 
river pilot.s in Caiindn. said 
Tuesday it iinder.stoo(| Ottawa 
was prepared to use roast 
guard ships to offset the rffeet.s 
of the pilots’ walkout.
It warneii Ottawa to stay out 
of the dispute or risk a national 
pilots* strike.
The work stoppage, termed 
“sludv sessions" by the lillols, 
has halted In-lvwnd ships at 
QiielK'c City,
As well, inld-St. iJiwienre pi­
lots who o p e r a t e  between 
Queliec City and Montreal are 
refiorlrd unnlile lo work Ire- 
cause tuglKial eaplnins who iioi- 
mallv take them out lo »hip« on 
the i per have stopix-d wnik in 
I s>mpalhy wUh the (Mints heie.
President Nixon ended his 
t w o - d a y  summit conference 
with West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandi today wltli the an­
nouncement Hint Ambassador 
David Kennedy had been ap­
pointed the' U.S. ambassador to 
llie North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization.
Nixon said the appointment of 
Kennedy, who served ns ambas­
sador at largo for the adminis­
tration, underscored the Ameri­
can commitment to the Atlantic 
alliance.
Kennedy previously served ns 
Nixon’s first treasury secretary 
and the president said today it 
was (he ‘ambassador’s knowl-
DETROlT (AP) — Former 
T e a m s t e r s  Union president 
James Hoffa, who was released 
from prison last week, charged 
today that he was kept in 
maximum security for almost 
three years on orders from 
, 1 ,1 Washington,
k e y  B.SCAVNE, m .  (CP. Cl" -Y
S t O E 11» *  » " > h
diatc importance coming out of a job stuffing math esses which 
the two-day conference between kept him confined in a cage foi 
Brandt and Nixon at the Florida seven liours a day.
White House. They spent much His 13-yqar senlonco was 
of tiielr discussion time on commuted by President Nixon 
treaty matters. last week after two years,-nine
Nixon and Brandi ended their months and 10 days of conflno- 
summlt c o n f e r e n c e  with a ment in the federal penitentiary 
plcrlge of continued close part- nt Lewisburg, Pa. 
ncrshlp between the two conn- in the interview, Hoffa said 
tries. A Joint communique fo- he was placed In maximum ac­
cused largely on the need for Cu-ity immediately after getting 
close co-operation between theL„t of the usual Initial quaraii- 
wostern allies in any dealings unc and remained there for two
General manager of B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd., Ian Green­
wood, will be toe sole represen­
tative of toe tree fruit industry 
at an economic mission to Jap­
an Jan, 23 to 29.
Mr. Greenwood will be part 
of a 30-member contingent to 
the land of the lotus blossom 
designed to improve Canadian 
access and develop potential 
markets in the Oriental coun­
try for Canadian products.
His prime interest will be the 
potential sale of B.C. cherries 
and apples, with a view to some 
type of reciprocal arrangement 
since Canada purchases large 
amounts of Mandarin oranges.
Following his mission to Ja­
pan in company with Canadian 
industrialists and government 
officials, Mr. Greenwood will 
journey from Tokyo to Toronto 
via Vancouver to attend the 
Canadian Fruit Wholesalers* 
convention Jan. 31 to Feb. 2,
He will form part of a panel 
to study ways of increasing tlie 
per capita consumption of fruits 
and vegetables from 350 to 400 
pounds a year. '
The convention panel will 
comprise people from retail.
IAN GREENWOOD 
. . .  Jap orange question
wholesale and consumer levels, 
with Mr. Greenwood attending 
as a representative of the Can­
adian fruit grower.
P a n k  B a n d i t s ' R i n g l e a d e r  
S h o t , 2 P a r t n e r s  C a p t u r e d
SAARBRUECKEN (Reuter) |(oreste<l area Into which too 
— The ringleader of three bank men fled. It was pitted with
with the Soviet Union.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
All May Fight McAlinden
IX)NDON (AP)—Boxlng promoter Jack Solomons soU 
today he has signed Muhammajl All to fight Danny McAlinden 
next May-provided McAlinden wins the British heavyweight 
litlc. McAlinden, 24, born in Northern Ire>«'«>. 
to sign a contract ahorlly to fight Jack Bodcll for the Brit­
ish crown. He is also set to meet an unnamed o[iponcnt in 
Feliruary.
Three-Month Freeze Ends
U)NDON (AP)-Soviet Ambnssndor Mikhail Sinirnovsky 
lelurneri (rom Moscow today, aiiparently ending a thiee- 
m S r fr e e " e  in relations that liegan with Britain’s ex,nil- 
slon of 105 Soviet rliiilomals and trade officials for espion.ige.
Democratic Rule “ Bhutto
President Zulfikar All Bhutto said todny
store democratic rule as so<m ns (losslhle in 1 nkisinn but he, 
S  off clmvcning « National Ai^sembly elected a ye.-i, ago, 
Rarttn Pakistan rejwrted.
Ja(Mn Wins Ski Jumping
INNSBRUCK Austria <APi — Jn(ian’s Yuklo Knsaya 
trliimolirr) bxlny over the world’s liest ski jumpers by win-
mrn. with Jiim.'* "( m r.i.* -h iih  f .in rd
him 2b5.2 (Mimts. ■_____ _
years and nine months.
‘I was In the A Block Build­
ing. which Is the tightest secu­
rity in the (>rlson, in a cell by 
myself with an open front like 
you see in Uie movies," Hoffa 
said.
“I tried several limes to gel 
[ c h a n g e d  and they wouldn’t 
change me. Always their an- 
1 swer wan the order came from 
Washington not to change my 
I quarters."
bandits who led police on a 
chase across West Germany 
since Monday was shot and 
wounded and his two accom­
plices captured by police today 
during a brief gun battle.
The end of a manhunt came 
after the handlls seized a 15- 
year-old boy as a new hostage 
in a bid to buy their freedom.
But the young hostage was 
not hurl when police attacked 
the trio of bandits 
Tlie three robbed a Cologne 
hank of $97,.'i00 Monday and fled 
from the bank with two police 
officers as hostages.
They freed the pair after 
seven hours and fled on foot 
Into a forested area near the 
French border.
The three robbers, believed to 
be an Auslrlon, a Frenchman 
and an Italian, were chased by 
600 police and helicopters and 
were nt various times reported 
to be on the French side of the 
iwmler.
The shootout today occurred 
after they seized a car and trle<l 
to escape.
Police said they would have 
nee<led 4,000 men lo search the
/
ruined bunkers and tank-traps 
ft over from the Second World 
War.
The wounded robber was ten­
tatively Identlfl^ as Kart Vl« 
ecnik, 44, an Austrian with tica 
to tlie French underworld In 
Marseilles.
'You BtHI hnvm ttm oM chtritm** 
Wxz $fiH fmv* ttm oU c tm iim l  
Y o u ...
Clues Sought 
In Woman's Death
nuimABY, B.C. (CP) -  Po­
lice in Burnaby were nslng 
dogs today to search the snow 
for chics In tlm ipiirdcr of n 
woman whose liody was found 
outside a restaurant in this 
Greater Vancouver area rmmlc- 
l|Mihly.
The woman, nliout 30, was 
lielleved fo have liren dumped 
from a ( ar sometime during the 
night.
Pollre would icve.x! nrllher 
(he woman's identity nor the 
raufe of death,
SHOTS ENDED TALK.S
Police opened fire after too 
bandits pulled a car they were 
driving Into a parking lot near 
the Saarland town of St. Wcndcl 
in an ntlcmpl to negotiate with 
the police about exchanging tho 
hostage for a (inllco official and 
safe conduct from tho town of 
Romhurg.
Doctor.s reported that Vlccnlk 
had been shot in the cheat, hut 
had a “clear chance for sur­
vival.’’
V 1 c 0 n 1 k ’s two companion! 
wore Identified as Charles I.or- 
mil Donanio, .'14, a native of Lea 
Pennes, and Francois Antolnno 
Mnrticl, 24, a native of Corsica.
Police anld they confiscated a 
“comidcte arsenal” of wca|)ons 
from the robhcr.s. Including sev­
eral rlfle.s and pistols and a 
sawed-off sholguri,
There was no Immcdlale word 
on whether the loot from the 
Cologne holdup was recovered;
Heroin Seizures 
Are Increasing
O T T A W A  tCP) — 'The RCMP 
said today that selziircs of her­
oin and hashish have liirreuhcd 
this year.
Between April 1 and Oel. 31 
this year, they bHik in 147,19 
pounds and 9,737 cnpiules of 
iifioin lomparcfl with ,S8 .'15 
r>onnds and 12,7,19 ca(>»ules dur­
ing the (irccedlng fiscal year,, .
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
E x p e c t R a is e  In  D e m a n d
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (Reu­
ter) — President Nixon and 
West German Chancellor Willy 
Brandt, in their summit talks at 
the Florida White House, have 
agreed that a European security 
conference is unlikely before 
1973, informed sources 
today.
The chancellor and his party 
werp buoyed Tuesday- by an as­
surance from the president and 
State Secretary William Rogers 
that the U nit^  States will not 
reduce its troop strength in Eu­
rope and remains committed to 
saidja continuing strong NATO allU 
ance
Officials of the pulp and pap- 
tx  in d u s^  are expecting an 
increase in demand, the Com­
mons was told Tuesday night. 
Brace Howard (L-Okanagan 
Boundary), parliamentary sec­
retary to Trade Minister Jean- 
Lac Pepin, said that during a 
recent meeting with sovern- 
nient representatives, officials, 
of the industry said they be­
lieve the bottom of the market 
has been reached and improve­
ment is ahead. Mr. Howard was 
replying to Jack Marahall (PC- 
Humber-St. George's-St. Barbe), 
who said he is disturbed about 
apparent governmeiiL apathy 
towards the problems facing 
pulp and paper industries. It 
is a source of frustration and 
aggravation to him, he said 
during late-night debate. Mr. 
Howard said the Industry has 
always had a problem reconcil 
ing supply and demand, but the 
government is taking the pre­
sent problems most seriously.
A b o d y  found Tuesday near 
Stuart Island, one of Washing­
ton State’s San Juan Islands, 
was identified as that of eight- 
year-old Catherine Ellse Feltls 
of Crescent Beach, a sniall 
community about 30 miles 
Boutbeast of Vancouver. The 
girl and her father, Charles 
Bichard Feltls. and 15-year-old 
Jennifer Ann Smith of Victoria 
failed to return on Sunday after 
leaving a Crescent Beach mar­
ina in a 21-foot pleasure boat 
for a short cruise. Wreckage of 
the boat was found earlier Tues­
day near Saturna Island, one 
of the Gulf Islands lying be­
tween Vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland of British 
Columbia. The search was to 
resume today for the two still 
missing.
Some Canadian cable televi­
sion subscribers can look for­
ward to a number of new ser­
vices in 1972 and more within 
the next five years. President 
Robert C. Short of the Canadian 
Cable Television Association 
said Tuesday, In a speech to a 
Kiwanis Club luncheon in 
Brockville, Mr. Short said he is 
confident s e v e r e  i Canadian 
cable companies will install 20- 
channcl capacities for their 
subscribers during the coming
year. Such capacities could al­
low subscribers to have unoc­
cupied homes or businesses 
monitored against fires or 
brcak-lns or access, providing 
they pay an extra fee. to spec­
ial programs—first run movies, 
concerts, sports series or spe­
cial educational programs.
Giovanni Leone, a Christian 
Democrat moderate, was sworn 
in as president of Italy today 
and in his inaugural address 
praised the North Atlantic al­
liance as a “valid instrument 
of peace.” Leone wa.*! driven 
from the parliament building in 
an open car through a drizzle to 
the Quirinal Palace, the presi­
dential residence. Mounted pal­
ace guards in silver breast­
plates escorted him as soldiers 
and national police lined the 
route.
Maurice Chevalier, suffering 
from a serious kidney disorder, 
had a calm night and his gen­
eral state of health is good, a 
statement from Necker Hospi­
tal in Paris said today. A spok­
esman said: "His blood pres­
sure and pulse are normal.” 
The 83-year-old entertainer has 
been in hospital since Dec. 13. 
He had an eighth treatment by 
an artificial kidney machine 
Tuesday.
The two leaders drew this 
cOTiclusion .after reviewing the 
situation "ruesdsy at the U.S. 
president’s home overlooking 
Biscayne Bay, the sources said 
Reasons for the ’ expected 
delay are the UjS. presidential 
election next year and because 
Prime Minister Trudeau said j the ratification on West Ger- 
'Tuesday the decision on wheth- many's non-aggression treaUcs
covers only public liability and 
will not cover equipment dam­
aged in the fire, which claimed 
the life of ' subway operator 
Gerard Maccarone and destroy­
ed 36 subway cars, he said.
cr Energy Minister J. J. 
Greene remains in the cabinet 
will be up to Mr. Greene him­
self. He told reporters that Mr. 
Greene, 51, will make the dec­
ision after another talk with 
his doctors. Mr: Greene suffer­
ed a stroke while on an official 
visit to Japan last September. 
He also has had two mnior.
STILL WITH NATO
with the Soviet Union and Po­
land is not expected before 
mid-summer. ’
The inability so far to per­
suade tlie Soviet Union to move 
towards negotiations with the 
West on mutual and balanced 
force reductions is another ob­
stacle to bringing about a Euro­
pean conference in the doming
office in Ottawa said the min­
ister's whereabouts is unknown.
The Swiss justice ministry 
decided today to refuse U.S. 
drug advocate Timothy Leary’s 
request for asylum in Switzer­
land, Leary, 50, was arrested 
by Swiss police at the mountain 
resort of Villars last June un­
der the Swiss-American extra­
dition treaty and later released 
on bail. The justice ministry 
said that as well as deciding to 
refuse Leary’s request for asy 
lum, it had also rejected the 
U.S. request that he should be 
extradited.
Damages estimated at be­
tween $6 and $7.5 million caus­
ed by a fire last month in Mon­
treal’s subway system will 
have to be paid entirely by the 
Montreal Urban Community, 
Lucien Saulnier, executive com­
mittee chairman, said Tuesday. 
The insurance policy carried 
by the Montreal Urban Com­
munity Transit Commission
heart attacks. Mr. Greene’s 12 months, the sources said.
Nixon and Brandt were ex­
pected to conclude their two 
days of talks today with vir- 
Four Hong Kong newspapers jtually complete agreement pn 
report that one or both of two | aU aspects of their European 
men accused of trying to a s s a s - 1 policies. ■
sinate Deputy Premier Chiang 
Cbing-Kuo of Nationalist China 
in New York last April have en­
tered mainland China. One or 
both of them travelled to China 
via Hong Kong after jumping 
bail in New York, various ac­
counts say. The two men are 
Peter Huang, 33, a Columbia 
University researcher, and 
Cheng Tzu-Tsai, an architect.
Constable Alan Cox cashed 
his pay cheque at the right 
time Tuesday. As he was in a 
branch of the Canadian Imper­
ial Bank of Commerce in Tor­
onto, a man handed a teller a 
note demanding money and 
pretended to have a gun in his 
pocket. Constable Cox arrested 
the man, a former mental pa­
tient at a nearby hospital. He 
has been charged with attempt­
ed bank robbery.
Marjory Stewart, who has 
been blind since infancy, was 
married to Gene Stahl, blinded 
by glaucoma 16 years ago., The 
bride is 76, the bridegroom 
soon will be 82. “We’re going to 
be together for the next 25 
years,” Mrs. Stewart whisper­
ed at the start of the church 
ceremony Tuesday night in Las 
Vegas. The wedding climaxed 
16 years of friendship that 
started in Los Angeles when 
the two met at the Braile In­
stitute.
Rogers, r e p o r t i n g  on his 
meeting with West German For­
eign Jdinister Walter Scheel, 
told a press conference; “I 
think the most important con 
elusion that I would make is 
that relations between our Uvo 
governments are excellent, and 
we are proceeding on parallel 
courses."
.He noted West German sup­
port for Nixon’s initiatives in 
going to Peking and Moscow 
next February and May and the 
solid support given by the 
United States to Brandt’s efforts 
to develop better relations with 
we Soviet Union and other 
Eastern European countries.
One of the subjects the two 
leaders discussed was the suc­
cessful completion of talks on 
improving West Berlin’s status. 
A four-power protocol complet­
ing this agreement is. expected 
to be signed in May or June.
OTTAWA (CP) — The , gloves!cheap s.o.b. the United Church 
came off in the Commons Tues-iis . . . glad to be without." 
day night as the two-year fight 1- ’The Alberta MP threatened to 
over the national farm market-ljkeep thb House in session 
ing boards bill resumed in vvhat|titroughout January as a flurry 
normally is a winter holiday pe-|of points of.order and questions 
riod. ]of privilege flew back and forth
More than 150 MPs returnedibefore e m b a t t l e d  Acting
M o v e  T o  B lo c k  S e t t i p e n t  
O f  D is p u t e  I n  R h o d e s ia
SALISBURY (AP) Militant I not a political party but 
blacks are seeking to block set- united front formed to tell 
Uement of Rhodesia’s independ- blacks of the "dangerous impli- 
ence dispute with Hi'ita'" cations of accepting the pvopos-
to the 264-seat House in a snap­
pish moexi after a four-day 
Christmas w e e k e n d .  Uusual 
practlcfe is for the Commons to 
rise before Christmas until, at 
the minimum, severM days into 
the new year.
Attempts to reach a com­
promise on the bill continued 
but party sources reported little 
progress hi efforts to smooth its 
way. This 'was scheduled as the 
main topic at party caucus 
meetings today.
The House resumed on a 
happy note Tuesday, with mem­
bers of all opposition parties 
congratulating Prime Minister 
Trudeau on the birth of his first 
child, a son born Christmas 
Day.
But bitter tones began to pre 
vail as the House turned from 
this to tile actual business at 
hand.
They reached Uieir height as 
Murray McBride (L—Lanark- 
Rcnfrew-Carleton), a f o r m e r  
United Church minister, spoke 
on the bill.
ACCUSES HORNER
He accused Alberta rancher 
Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot), 
major opponent of the legisla­
tion, of fighting it on behalf of 
wealtliy beef producers.
Mr. McBride said Mr. Horner
Speaker Prosper Boulanger.
The p r o p o s e d  legislation 
would enable the creation of na­
tional marketing boards for var­
ious farm products. Mr. Horner 
has led a battle to have cattle 
and calves exempted.
The government is ready tolpaul Yevvehuk (PC 
accept this as a way of getting 
the bill passed, but the com­
promise has brought New Dem­
ocrat opposition.
The McBride speech marked 
a rural Ontario pitch against
condemned on any account. It 
was only for Its slowness in 
bringing in such legislation.
Replying to Arnold Peters 
(NDP—Timlskaming), who said 
the bill would wipe out small 
farmers and concentrate farm­
ing in a few big hands, Mr. 
McBride said; "All we have to 
do is block tills bill for a few 
more years and there will not 
be any more farms.”
In other speeches. Conserva­
tive House Leader Gerald W. 
Baldwin (Peace , River) and 
.\thabasca)
raised the effect of Uie bill on 
free trade between the prov­
inces and upon free enterprise.
Don'' Mazankowski (PC—
Vegreville), another .\lbcrtan.
party Ime positions are becom­
ing frazzled on the issue of ex­
cluding cattle and calves.
The big western argument 
against inclusion is that Uic
pluses would be sold abroad ,, 
one price and in Canada at aiXj 
other.
William Knight (NDP—Assini- 
boia>, at 24 the youngest and
more numerous eastern cattle-
men would dominate policy to no matter Mhat
the detriment of the western niadcr what Uia
ranchers, fewer in number but
producing far more head of cat-j This wouldn’t get the farmer
tip each and heavily dependent enywlvcrc.__________ '
on this single commodity. 1. “
FEAR MAJORITY 
Mr. McBride, saying the bill 
should not be emasculated, said 
the big cattlemen ■ fear the 
"voice of the majority” and are 
fighting tile bill for this reason.
It was wrong for tiie beef pro­
ducers to be “spoked into be-
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 ElUs St.
terms negotiated last month.
Spearheading the movement 
is the new African National 
Council or ANC. It rejects the 
proposed agreement as a "con­
stitutional rape of Rhodesian Af­
ricans by both tljs British and 
Rhodesian govern ments. ”
The extent of ANC influence 
among more than five million 
blacks is not clear. But it is sig­
nificant that top members of 
two banned Black-Power par­
ties, the Zimbabwe'African Na­
tional Union and Zimbabwe Af 
rican P e o p l e ’s Union, have 
joined hands in the ANC. Black 
nationalists call this area Zim­
babwe.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. 46, 
the first black, leader of the 
United Methodist Church liere 
and the driving force behind the 
ANC, is highly regarded by 
many urban blacks. The govern­
ment’s action last year is ban­
ning him from tribal trust lands 
led to several protest demon­
strations.
The bishop insists the ANC is
als.” He has described the seb 
tlement as a "vicious and subtle 
device” for British recognition 
of UDI, Rhodesia’s Ulirialeral 
declaration of independence.
MUST PASS TEST
The settlement does not be­
come final until a “test of ac­
ceptability” is carried out by a 
16-member British commission 
headed by Lord Pearce, jurist 
Starting next month, commis­
sion investigators carrying note­
books end tape recorders v.'ill 
try to find out whether the Brit- 
ish-Rhodesian deal is approved 
by the black majority. ,
seems to be the spokesman” l eving . . . tlicre is nothing but 
for the Canadian Cattlemens’ evil intent on the part of the 
Association. ' ! If the govcrnnient was to be
Mr. Horner, denying the allc- govcrnnient or people like my- 
gation, said Mr. McBriae is "a,self."
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
TORONTO (CP) — Industiial 
• Issues edged fractionally lower 
while prices in other major sec­
tors of the Toronto stock market 
posted moderate advances in 
light m I d -m 0 r n 1 n g trading 
today.
The industrial index was down 
.07 to 183.62. Golds were up .23 
to 141.37, base metals .39 to 
77.83 and western oils .89 to 
216.85,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 584,000 
shares compared with 57,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 139 to 77 with 185 issues 
unchanged.
B e v e r a  ge,  steel, pipeline, 
paper and forest and utility is­
sues drifted fractionally lower 
as eight of the industrial index’s 
17 sub-groups posted declines.
B a n k i n g ,  food processing, 
merchandising and industrial 
mining issues climbed higher.
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
dropped to $45, Stelco Vj to 
$20*/i, Nn-Churs Vs to .SO’A, Con­
sumers’ Gas Vs to $19’/i and 
Kaiser Resources 30 cents to 
$3.75.
Toronto Star B rose ' i  to $39. 
Home A 'i to $32'-!. Royal Bank 
to $29, Thra to $12-''s. Pan 
Ocean to $12''i, Imoerinl Oil 
lie to $32 and Hudson Buy Min­
ing Vs to $20'fs.
Int’l. Nickel 32 4̂
Int’l. Utilities 44
Interprov, Pipe 29!s 
Inter. Steel & Pipe 7% 
Kaiser Resources 3.95 
Kaps Transport 7 4̂ 
Labatts 21V4
MacMillan Bloedel 25’ s 
Massey Ferguson H^s 




Nor. Ctl. Gas 14'/4
Pacific Pete. 31 
Royal Bank 287 s
Simpsons-Sears 28V4
Steel Canada 26̂ 8
Thomson Nes. 28Vs
Tor. Dorn. Bank 29%
Trans. Can. Pipe 36 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20'/4 
Hiram Walker 41’i
Westburne Int. lOVi
Westcoast Trans. 25'1« 




























































OK Holdings '. 5% 

















Giant Mascot ■ 
Gibraltar 4.70















i  B e  S t a r t e d  B y  B a n k
PARK DEER KILLED
VICTORIA (CP)—Police were 
searching Tue.sday for Uie per­
son responsible tor the killing 
Sunday of a three-year-old buck 
at the Beacon Hill Park deer 










VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were up in moderate trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
183.065.
International Visual led tlic 
industrial issues, down .05 nl 
$1.20 on a volume of 2,500 
shares.
Pence lliser Pete led (lie oll.s, 
up half a cent at 8,10'•• after 
U'Odlng .5,.*»00 slinres,
I/'adIng mine was nntliurst 
































































LADNER, B.C. (CP) -  A 
noliceman held at gunpoint said 
Tuesday he talked "awful hard, 
a|wful fast and awful long” to 
get the gunman to surrender.
Bob Allison, 48, a sergeant 
with the municipal force in 
Delta, a southern Vancouver 
suburb, said that during the 
half hour he was held by the 
gunman last Friday he talked 
of their families, Chri.stmas and 
the ti<me of year. But m o r e  
important,- he said, he assured 
the gunman that the person he 
had .shot was still alive.
"He said he liked my guts,” 
Sgt. Allison said.
His part in the incident came 
after a gunman was tracked by 
dogs from one house to another 
after a si'.ooling. Police sur­
rounded the house, where the 
gunman was holding several 
hostages.
lie released all but two. then 
agreed to exchange the remain­
ing two for Sgt. Allison three 
lioui'H after tl)c siege began, 
Kenneth Walter Pearson, 3.'), 
of Vancouver appeared in pro­
vincial court here Tuond,iy 
charged with atlenuited murder. 




J u r y  R u le s
MASSET, B.C. (C P)-A  cor­
oner’s jury in this community 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands 
has ruled that both the parents 
and a babysitter showed neglect 
in their actions preceding a fire 
Dec. 19 in the nearby village 
of Haida in which five children 
died.
The jury made its findings 
'Fuesdav after an inquest into 
the deaths of Karen Leona Boll, 
9, Eileen Dorothy Bell, 5, Vin­
cent Roderick Bell, 1, and tv.o 
scven-yoar-olds, Gilbert Clifford 
Bell and Peter Charles Bell.
The jury said the babysitter 
showed neglect by not advising 
a responsible person that he v;as 
leaving the children unattended.
It said the parents showed 
neglect by leaving the young­
sters in the charge of a babv- 
sitler for a period of some 15 
hours without dclermining that 
tlieir well-being was being at­
tended to.
The inquest was told the baby­
sitter went home in the early 
morning about 2% hours before 
the fire, is believed to have 
started and that the parents had 
been ill Haida during the time 
the babysitter was in charge 
but had not checked at the 
hoii.se.
The jury said the cause of 
tlic fire was not known but an 
(verhealed oil stove in the house 
was suspected.
V.ANCOUVER (GP) — Auto­
mated 24-hour cash dispensers 
are to be introduced here next 
fall by the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce, which has 
been test-marketing the devices 
in Toronto for tlie last two
by inserting a special card in ® diagged away
a slot outside selected bank 
branches. The units arc pro­
grammed to reject stolen cards.
TREES DUMPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Christ­
mas trees grown on plantations 
in the United States are bigger 
and bushier than those harvest­
ed naturally in British Colum­
bia, and have resulted in a drop 
in sales of B.C. trees, local 
dealers say. The situation re­
sulted in thousands of trees 
being dumped on the Lower 
Mainland market this year — 
with about one-third of tliem 
going unsold. Several B.C. har­
vesters are pruning ti'ecs lo 
compete with the U.S. product.
s t u d e n t s  p r e a c h
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
800 Canadian and American 
university students, part of the 
international Campus Crusade 
for Christ, planned to preach 





P W A 's f l i g h t s  t o  
C a lg a r y  c o n n e c t  
w it h  C P  A ir ’s  
3 : 4 5  p m  f l i g h t s  
E a s t .
C a ll y o u r  tr a v e l  
a g e n t .  H e ’ll b e   ̂
h a p p y  t o  a r r a n g e  
f o r  y o u  t o  f ly  
r o u n d  t r i p . . .  
o n  b o t h  o f  u s .
CPAir




B A R B E C U E  B A R O N  
O F  B E E F  D I N N E R  
All Inclusive Served 8 tn 9 p.ni. 




AUn. Gun Trunk 50% 51
Alcan 18% I8'j
Hank of Montreal 18'J 18%
Hank of N S. 3(1% 30 7»
Hell Canada 46% 46',
How Valley 27% 277,
B.C. Telephone 83', 6t'2




C.IM. Pfd. ^ 23', 237,
C.P. LUl. 13% 1.3%











ConBumera’ Gan lOVi 1
Cooper CnnaiU 14<'h 1
Cnittli Inl’l, 17% 1




l"'<ud Canad.'t 8.5 B.Mn
I t r c v l i o i i n i l  l . V  I . V . .
( i u t i  C a i i a i l n  2 , 5 ' n ! I 5 ‘ ;
Harding C a V p e t a  A 14'« ,
Home "A” .32'i 32'a
Hudson Bay Oil 44', 4.3
lliialiy Oil 157« tfl
Imperial Oil 31% .3;;
l.A.C. U)% 19%
Inland Glia 13'» 1.3'»
iiirg'i'fig" Toi» A V 
ClltJktAlNU.S (CP) -  August 
Jack \vas ci'lrluntlng tin li‘8iti 
b i r t h d a y  t o d a y  a t  t h r  
I n d i a n  I V ' r n p  n r . i r  i h K  t . n . ’. h -  
em  Vanrmivrr Island C!'>
Baleo Fore.st Prod. 8%
Bank of B.C.' 21'^ T’
Block nrb», 2.90 fToo





Orouge Mtn. 2.30 2,40
ll.v’n of CMa. 2,80 2.90




















VANCOUVEIt (CPI -  A 90- 
f o o t  submarine, molhballcfl 
since used for u n d e r w a t e r  
sightseeing tours on Lake Ge­
nova during the Swiss h^atlonnl 
Exposition in 1964, lias arrived 
here to lie used in offshore ex­
ploration for oil niid ininoral.s, 
'riiP Auguste Piccard, built In 
.Switzerland for fiuued oei'ai'U';- 
5 93|i'aplier Ur. Jaecpies Pleenr.l, 
7,:!6i\vas acquiied liy llyeo Maiilime 
4.90! Explorntlnns Ltd. of North V.in- 
eoiiver.
'Hie lon-ton vessel whieli ni- 
1 ivrri M o n fl a y aboard a 
freighter, will be refilled before 
5,51 undergoing tesla. Don More- 
2,.52 eoinbo, a New York engineer 
4.38 and general manager of llyco, 
said Tuesday.
T e m p e r a t u r e s  






By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Illgli-Low Tuesday:
SI. .lohn's 31 21
Halifax 46 in
Montreal 20 4









NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
—Police reported Tuesday that 
drug.s dropped following a Sun 
day break-in at a medical build 
ing were recovered with the 
help of an RCMP tracking dog
IDENTITY SOUGHT
WELLS (CP)-RCMP at this 
Cariboo centre 55 miles east 
of Quesnel said Tuesday tliey 
still had been unable lo identify 
the body of a young man found 
on a trail Dec. 17. Police said 
the man, about 25, apparently 
fro'zo to dentil while hiking to­
ward a cabin in below-zero 
wcullicr.
SNOW COSTLY 
NOR’l’lI VANCOUVER (C P )-  
Thc District of Nortli Vancouver 
already is dipping into next 
year’s snow removal budget, 
municipal manager Doug Welsh 
told council Tuesday nlglit. The 
district allowed $160,000 for snow 
rcinoviil, hut already has spent 
$221,000.
AIIDOAIINAL ADVICE
BIltMINGHAM (CP) -  One 
surgeon has a rcas.siiring word 
for . i n y o n e  worried Ibat stress 
and (cuf ion cause ulcers—it's .a 
iiiylli. Wrilliig ill a medical imb- 
liealloii You and Your GuIb, Dr. 
Clifford Hawkins admits that 
worry can make an ulcer worse 
■’but lliero Is 11 tile evidence to 
show that the l e n s l n u H  of mod­
ern living can remdt in ulcers,”
1 5 7 0  W a t e r  S f .  P h o n e  2 - 2 4 1 2
Your. Ho.sls: Bill and Eleanor Gorges. 
Baron Loft Available (or Dinner Banquets.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 ElUa HI. 783-5021
Service to nil color and RAW 
T\', Phono?, Stereos and 
Radios.
Serving Kelowna, Rutland, 
Westhank.
D|»en Mon. Ihronsh Sat.,
$ «.m. I# •  p.tn.
M O V I E  G U I D E  ^
S l . V R I S  I I I U I I S I )  VV
J o h n  W a y n e  
R k h i N l B o e i M
" H g l o h i r
E-
K N D S  r O N I G H T  —  7  a n d  9  p . m .
“piN O t:€im r
Ooen 7 davi a week 




P U B L I C  N O T I C E
I I fc i- l iv i ' M u iu la y ,  J a m i a r v  .tV I. I ' ) / ? .  K o lu w n a  
C i ty  H a l l  w ill  b e  o p e n  I' l lic  p u b l ic  I v l w c e n  l lic  h u m s  
o f  S:.T0 A .M .  a n d  4 :.R )  I’ M . ,  M o n d a y  lo  I r i d a y  in c l i i -  
s i \ r  l l i i s  id ta n y c  r e p la c e s  ih c  p ic v io i i s  l im n s  o f  
‘) : 0 0 'A , M .  li) .‘) : 0 0  P .M .  T h i s  c h a n g e  in  h o u r s  a l s o  
a p p l i e s  l o  t h e  l in a n c e  n e p a r i n i e n i  l o c a t e d  o n  l | t c  
s e c o n d  f l o o r  o f  th e  H a n k  o f  l l r i l i s h  C o h i in h i a  H u ild in (»  
a n d  th e  S o c ia l  W c i f .u c  A n n e x  lo c a t e d  o n  Ih e  f  'iv ic  
C c n i i v  a d j a c e n t  t o  th e  K*>iiih O k a n a g a n  I l c a l l h  U n i t .
h r c c in lie r  l.**ili, l ' ) 7 l .
J) H. Herherf. 
t'lty  Adminisiialor,
ONE WEEK ONLY
P i i ' f
L v A .
ART HENSHAW
Front Winnipeg, An Specializes in ballads with an 
English, ScuUi.sl) ancl' Irish air, as well as modern 
favorites.
TWO s n o w s  N i c m  EY
PLUS
WALLY ZAYONCE and 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
Doil'l Miss u’m! . Soon lo hr leaving on lour,
riitinr 2-29.5(1 or .4-.M07
K O K O  C LU B
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TICKETS NOW GOING FAST 
FOR FIFTH ANNUAL CLASSIC
The fifth annual schmockey game will be played Jan. 22.
Arrangements have begun for the annual comedy capers 
on ice sponsored by Kelowna Teen Town and staged ^ tw een  
members of the news media and the Kelowna detachnmt oi 
the RCMP.
The previous four games have been sell-outs, raising 
Iv $7 000 for various charities including the Children’s Hos­
pital in Vancouver, the Kelowna Boys’ Club and Sunnyvale
^^^Newsmen are looking to even the score this year after 
suffering defeat at the hands of the police for the past two 
vGsrs
All tickets this year will be sold in advance from the 
Music Box on Ellis Street at $1 each. . »
Most if not all, proceeds from the classic will stay in 
Kelowna.’ At least half will be donated to furnishings for the 
proposed home for the mentally retarded. The remainder/ 
will go to Teen Town’s choice of charities;
M a r k e t i n g  C h i e f  l o o k s  A h e a d  
S e e s  G o o d  P a c i f ic  P r o s p e c t s
FINDING YOUR TROUBLE
“Testing! Testing!’’ says 
Don McKinnon, a service cen­
tre order man at the Okana­
gan Telephone Co. plant on 
Doyle Avenue. Seated is 'fed 
Shepherd, another order man.
The board is used for checking 
outside ti'oubles on local lines. 
It can discover “shorts" or
“grounds”. There are six ser­
vice order centre men.
—(Courier Photo>
You misht coll i t . t e  U l f M I .









annual celebration in Canada
No, Virginia, Grey Cup was 
last month—Friday night is 
New Year’s Eve, with house 
parties, hotel parties, paper 
hats, tin whistles, 80-proof 
punch, champagne at midnight 
a n d  breathalyzers working 
double overtime.
And Kelowna is no exception. 
As in the past, many residents 
will gather with friends and 
neighbors to bid farewell to 
1971 and ring in 1972 with style.
Although many of- the cele­
brations we won’t hear about 
until the morning after, a num 
ber of local establishments are 
planning something new, while 
others are improving on past 
performance.
One, however, the Kelowna 
Curling Club, won’t be holciing
Island, however, still appear to for tipsy drivers, 
prefer house parties to commer­
cial festivities.
parties also figurePrivate r-------  —  -  ,
heavily in the Prairie centres of 
Edmonton and Winnipeg, al­
though large hotels there offer 
New Year's entertainment at 
prices ranging between $10 and 
$50 a couple.
One Winnipeg night spot is of­
fering a mini-version of the 
musical My Fair Lady.
STILL A FAVORITE
A Cross-Canada survey by 
The Canadian Press shows that 
the traditional dinner-and-dance 
topped off with champagne at 
midnight stUl is the strong fa­
vorite for ringing in tlie New
Year. , ;u
But for those who shun the 
hospitality of the hotelier, there
And the balloon that a j in k ­
ing driver is given by police to 
blow up hasn’t got anything to 
do with partying—it registers 
blood* alcohol content. If the lit­
tle needle on the machine bobs
S H l n f A E  l in g  S  Ws I to  a new one but nS announce 
driver’s licence for awhile and a ment has yet been made, 
hundred dollars in
Christmas travel points up the 
necessity for a new bus depot 
here. Thousands of travellers 
and people meeting them or see­
ing them off had to spend long, 
uncomfortable waits in the de­
pot, with no refreshments avail­
able when the coffee shop clos­
ed. Plans are being discussed
A 50-year-old Kelowna man,
Maxine Raymond Daoust, was 
reported in critical condition 
this morning in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, following a hit ----- -- ---------- ■,
and run accident Tuesday night seeking the assistance of ®oyone 
on Glenmore Drive. who may have witnessed the
Mr. Daoust, whose address accident
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
The British Columbia fruit im 
dustry isn’t as “gloomy” u pic­
ture as may have been painted 
this year. -
“There arc some areas of 
optimism as we look to the 
future,” said B.C. Tree Fruits 
general manager, Ian Green­
wood, today.
He cited a forthcoming econ­
omic mission to Japan next 
month as one of the bright 
spots in the industry’s immed­
iate future for apples and cher­
ries.
•We think the market has 
real potential,” stressed Mr. 
Greenwood, adding although 
Japan grows “twice as much” 
apples as British Columbia the 
Oriental market has “five 
times” as much population and 
a high standard of living.
“And they like fruit,” Mr 
Greenwood emphasized.
The market potential in Jap­
an also includes cherries.
“It’s not going to be easy 
other areas are trying to get 
in,” he added.
One thing in the province’s 
favor with the Japanese, Mr. 
Greenwood pointed out, was the 
fact that western Canada is 
the major market for Mandarin 
oranges.
He added although Japan also 
grows cherries, its market was
Police this morning still had 
no idea of the whereabouts of
the driver of the vehicle involv-. oaci c i& iivci- a 
ed, which is believed to have only of several weeks duration 
been light blue in color, and are and grade size wasn’t as large
couple of
fines and court costs.
New Year’s Eve will be big 
business for the hotels and mo­
tels, bad business for the police 
departments. There are two tra­
ditional ways of getting around 
the transportation problem; re­
servation or moderation.:
Those who opt for reserva­
tions usually are headed for h^  
tels, which generally have cabs 
stacked 20 deep after the par- 
.ty*s over. Moderation? No prob- 
lem, provided you can keep the
A woman cab driver said this 
was her, busiest Christmas in 
six years. She’s been tooling 
cabs'around here for two years, 
and spent the other four years 
on the Prairies.
was given as the Occidental Or 
chards, suffered multiple injur­
ies to his left leg, pelvic area 
and head, after being struck as 
he was riding his bicycle along 
Glenmore Drive at Mountain 
Avenue about 6:20 p.m.
Kelowna RCMP said the man 
had a flashlight with him at the 
time of the mishap, but the bi­
cycle was so badly damaged 
they were unable to determine 
if it was equipped with a reflec­
tor.
In another accident Tuesday, 
about $500 total damage was 
done to vehicles driven by D. L. 
Danforth and D. C. Fague, both 
of Kelowna, involved in colli­
sion at the corner of Ellis Street 
and Recreation Avenue. There 
were no injuries.
their animal bash this time are some alternatives. „„ll
around, apparently because In Regina, the Saskatchewan below .08.
bands "̂ are too expensive and Centre of Arts is promouno — — ------------------
. . . ■— _______ »*70 sffVnnnthe club hasn’t enough space.
Upstairs at the Kelowna 
branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, guests will be treated 
to a sit-down dinner and danc­
ing to live music until the wee 
smalls. That event has been 
eold out for some time.
The .Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club .still has a few 
tickets left for it.s smorgasbord 
and dance for members and* 
gue.sts. That one is slated to go 
from 9 p.m. until whenever.
The Elks’ Club expects more 
than 200 for its sit-down supper 
and dance.
New Year’s Day at the Kel­
owna Club is a .special one for 
members—or at least it is for 
their wives. Jan. 1 is one of 
two days in the year (the other 
being Grey Cup Day! when 
members of the gentler sex me 
allowed on the promises. Prior 
to the smorgasbord, the carv­
ers will make their entrance 
to the skirl of bagpipes.
Private eateries and clubs 
around town will also be jump­
ing with dances and (Mnncr 
parties and admisslou at most 
of these functions is by reserve 
tickets,
SOME SPEND L irriii:
■ Uovcllers in some eilies svill 
ispend as little ns the cost of a 
few gln.sscs of draught beer or 
as much ns $7.1 or more a cou­
ple for gourmet spreads and 
champagne cocktails.
In OUnwn, police have noted 
n trend toward private house 
parlies but the city still offers' a 
varlely of downtown eelehra- 
llons, lucludlMg a ikuire and 
buffet at $i:i,.10 a iwisou in the 
National .\rls Centre,
Lobster dinners at hotel ban­
quet rooms, dnufiug, "name” 
eutertainers and uoLsc-makers 
will he the staadard celebration 
fare In many Atlantic provinces 
«mtr<‘5.
Homecoming ’72 in which for 
mer residents of Saskatchewan 
are invited to spend their hjli- 
day in the province and* attend 
wind - up celebrations New 
Year’s Eve. , i
La.*?! year, the appeal to Sas­
katchewan expartiates drew 
3,000 persons who paid $5 each 
to get reacquainted with tlicir 
homeland and were charged 
extra for food and drink.
In Toronto, residents are in­
vited to Nathan Philips civic 
scjuarc where the 48th Hiflh- 
lancVers band will play until 
midnight. Hot coffee will be 
supplied by the city.
Windsor, Ont., clubs will at­
tract visitors from the United 
States. Ninety per cent of the 
city’s business comes from 
neighboring Detroit.
BOOKINGS ARE IIE.WY
Several Montreal hotels re­
ported heavy advauec bookings. 
One offers festivities with a 
Mexican flavor with a trip to 
Mexico as a door prize,
.Some Vancouver hotels offer 
gourmet meals, champagne and 
dancing for as much as $60 a 
couple. Other e.stnbllshments 
advertise rock music, but no 
food, lor between $12 and $20 a 
couple.
Hotels In most Caiindlan cities 
will reserve rooms for those 
who celelirato on the nrcmise.s, 
to spare them ■ <klvlng lioine 
after ovcr-zcalously toasting In 
the New Year. Some establish­
ments offer reduced rales.
In many eilios. police say 
traffic patrols on the last day of 
live year will Iw more vigilant.
A police spokeifiunn In To­
ronto added that all police sta­
tions “will have an ample sup­
ply of Inealhanalvsi.s machines 
for aiivohe wc pick up.”
Friday night, the streets 
of just about every Canadian 
community will be bristling
as the B.C. produce.
opportunity with our top qual­
ity cherries,” said Mr. Green­
wood. This year, the industry 
shipped 30,000 boxes ol cher­
ries to Montreal out of a total 
of 130.000 boxes to eastern mar­
kets alone. Some 380,000 boxes 
of cherries were shipped to the 
fresh market in Canada this 
year.
"We shipped more cherries 
to western Canada than we 
ever did before,” he added.
As for the apple market in 
Japan, Mr. Greenwood said 
the province “definitely stands 
a better chance” than other 
areas in Canada because of its 
location and “knowledge of the 
export market” as well as a 
“strong team” in B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
The company has already 
shipped apples to such major 
markets as Iceland, Hawaii, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Trini­
dad, Jamaica, Porto Rico and 
Kenya since September which 
comprise part of an 18 country 
export trade.
Another reason for optimism, 
says Mr. Greenwood, is the 
fact the industry has already 
sold 45 per cent of its apple 
crop, with prices “higher than 
a year ago.”
As a member of a contingent 
of 30 government, industrial and 
journalistic representatives on 
the economic mission to Japan 
Jan. 23 to 29, Mr. Greenwood 
will be the sole delegate of the 
tree fruit industry in Canada 
and will also represent growers
“We think we have a greater!of the B.C. fruit industry.
Milder
The unceasing topic of con­
versation in the city continues 
to be the weather, with snow 
“heroes” abounding in every 
snatch of conversation or ref­
erence to the record white blan­
ket that covers the Okanagan. 
In fact, anyone who doesn’t 
talk about the weather is im­
mediately labelled either a 
tourist or a verbal revolutionist. 
Many, also, still have SaskaL 
chewan memories.
Kelowna and District Jaycces 
said today the number of en­
tries in the annual light up cam- 
pnigu was less than anticipated. 
They were judged Tuesday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Frost, 
860 Grenfell Ave., will receive 
a plaque for the best clccorn- 
tion, plus $50 for the most or­
iginal one,
Mr. and Mrs. Aimc Gagnon 
of 1260 Mountain Ave., won the 
$25 second prize for the most 
original decoration.
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Studer, 
M57 Alta Vista Rd„ got the $50 
fir.st virize for the most altruc 
live decoration. ,
Mr, and Mrs. J, E. Gemmell 
of 1285 Wilson Ave,, reeeived 
the $25 secopd lU'i/.c in this 
class,
IloiiorabU* mention went to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Nlmll 
owicz of 114 Lake Aye.
Money was <lonnted by Kel­
owna Chamber of Comniereo 
and a Harvey Avenue aulomo 
liile eompany.
Due to a breakdown of a
piece of machinery in the com­
posing room Tuesday’s Cour­
ier was several hours late. The 
Courier wishes to apologize to 
the readers for the delay. 




Funeral services were held 
last week in Kamloops for 
Amy Lynn Bricker, 10, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Bricker of KLO Road. She died 
in the Royal Inland Hospital. 
Kamloops, where she was a 
patient two weeks.
Born in Galt, Oht., she lived 
five years in the Kelowna area, 
and was a pupil at A, S. Mathe- 
son Elementary School.
Surviving, besides her par­
ents, are her sister, Angela, at 
home; her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Bricker of 
Hespeler, Ont., and Mr. and 
Mrs
Cloudy conditions • and milder 
temperatures are forecast by 
the weatherman for the Central 
Okanagan a r e a  Thursday. 
Highs are expected to be in the 
upper 20s. At the airport yes­
terday, the thermometer reach­
ed a high of 13 and dipped to 
one above, while in the city, it 
w'as 13 and six below zero. 
Lows tonight should be near 15 
degrees.
M o s t B . C .  H i g h w a y  R o u t e s  
In  G o o d  W in te r  C o n d i t i o n
Minor Quakes 
In California
HOLLISTER, Calif. ,(AP) — 
S e v e n  minor earthquakes 
along the San Andreas Fault 
have rolled through the hill 
jKi, .--ill,., O..U ..... ....... country south of here, startling
Irvin Readhead of Galt; 1 residents but causing no dam-
and other relations. 1 age.
Purpose of the mission is to 
improve Canadian access and 
develop the potential market in 
Japan for Canadian products. 
His prize interest will be the 
potential sale , of B.C. cherries 
and apples.
One of the hang-ups of the 
export of B.C. apples to Japan 
has been that country’s fear of 
codling moth infestation from 
the Canadian product. Japan’s 
regulations stipulate apple im­
ports must come from codling 
moth free countries which, so 
far, only include Japan and 
Korea, said Mr. Greenwood.
To break through this market 
barrier, experiments to elim­
inate the codling moth threat 
through refrigeration and fum­
igation have been carried out 
by the government, although 
results of those studies have 
not yet been officially released.
There is still the matter of 
appointment of a trading com­
pany in Japan for B.C. apples, 
once the market has been 
breached, said Mr. Greenwood 
However, the prime concern is 
overcoming Japan’s strict fruit 
regulation code currently re­
volving around the codling 
moth, ho added.
The subject of tlie destruc­
tive insect w ill be one of 42 
resolutions to be presented at 
the 83rd Annual Meeting of the 
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, scheduled at 
Penticton Jan. 18 to 20.
Some 72 delegates and from 
300 to 500 growers, government 
officials and fruit industry re­
presentatives are expected to 
attend the three-day sessions 
which will be officially opened 
by Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford.
Guest speaker will be A. E. 
Colkin, general manager of 
Scotian Gold Company Ltd., of 
Nova Scotia, and chairman of 
the apple committee of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council.
F*()llo\\mK road conditions 
were rciHuicd at 8;3(i n.m. to­
day by the B.C. highways dc- 
partment;
Fraser Canyon, snow flunlea, 
rompuct .snow, ploislng and 
sanding, use giHMl winter Urea 
or chains.
Cache Creek-Kamloops, inost-| 
Iv foinpaci Sfiow, .Nlippery; 
)>iu1s. Miiulmg,
K a n tlo o p s -lte v e ls to h e . «**m- 
I'tlCl MIllW, sll|'|K‘l,V pails, Hlinl- 
ing, O'C K*Mxt wiiilcr tiics or
Neglect by owncr.s has ic- 
siillcd ill damage to boats 
moored at Kelowna Yaeht Club, 
says manager Gninl Bush.
i ’wo or three boats have 
Slink nndcr the weight of snow. 
Since they were only in six to 
20 feet of water, they were 
rai.scd easily aufl .pumped out, 
j “We have almost 400 boats 
Ihcic,” said Mr. Bush. "Owners 
Osoyoon-Grand Forha. skiff of 1 should check llicin occnslonal
Likes All 
But Snow
A young Lebanese artist who 
hopes to make a new life In 
Canada is happy with tlie 
choice.
“I am very happy . here,” 
says Albert Sallonm, who is 
related to various people of 
that name here, and .stays with 
Mrs, Sarah Salloum of 1779 
Paiidosy St.
But he .shares one dislike 
with people who have been here 
many years—-the snow. Leban­
on, having the same latitude ns 
California, get.s only a little 
snow, except in mountainous 
areas,
Albert came from Zahlc, in 
the easjerii part of Lebanon, 
ill I be area from which Mrs. 
Sallonrn eamo, Ho flew to Mon­
treal, then took a bus to Ed­
monton for two months with liis 
father and brother, then came 
by train here.
Mis first experience with Can­
adian frieiKlllne.sH eaiiie in 
Schrelber, a place In northern 
Ontario, He missed his bus. so 
a ))ollcemaii found him some­
where to slay, and got a iKillec- 
man In another place to gel his 
baggage off the bus so lie could 
pick It up the next day.
Albert look art In college at 
/.able, which has alxuil 60,000 
)ieo|)le. He worked in the hospi­
tal oiieraling room, lint felt his 
command of English was not
snow, plowed, »li|)pery part.s, 
sanding, have good winter tires 
or ehalius.
Balmo-Creiiton, two Inches 
new snow, plowed, sanding. 
gixKl wlnlrr tires or chains 
needed.
I H u r b c r r y - P a u l s n n ,  t w o  m c h -  
e s  n e w  s n o w ,  p l o u e d .  . s a n i l i n g , '  
({irtxl  w i n t e r  l i i c . s  o r  c h a i n s  a - i - '  
\  i s c d ,
lllalmay 9 7 .  c i g l i t  < i c g i e c s , i  
b ' . ' o k e n  o i e r c a s l .  m o . s t l y  b a r e  
d e g r e e  s k i f f  o f  s n o w
ch.iins
Rogers Pass, one , ,
plowed. saiKled, good wuiteru IHghiiay 33, compact .iiiow, 
conditions, have goiKl winter sanding, ley aections, use rikkI 
tires or chains. winter tires or ehalns,
.llllson Pata, overcast, nnn- fW«Basb*«. compact «now, 
pict SHOW'. sllpj>ery areas, plowing, widening, sanding, 
sanding, have good winter tires have rixkI winter tires or 
or rhauis 'chains.
Prineetnn Pentlrtan. l< a i e Yellawhead Kanle 'KamkHips- 
p:i-!i. r..im'*rs -iK-.*. ■ :iu,li!,g ,' -Ia-pcI ‘, compact Mim.i. \m.I> iv 
Widening, use go'sl win'.er litrs u'g. sanding. u.%r 
rr chains. Hires or chains.
ly, or aiiange with others to do 
thl.s if they are away.” lie 
could not Identify the owners.
William Powell 
Service Thursday
Funeiiil fvorvlces will be held 
Tliiirsdav for William l!ay- 
iiioiul I’owell,' 241.1 Abbuli bl , 
who died Monday,
SuiVMiig arc In.s wile Vera; 
one brother, .lack, of Calgary; 
(two Mslcrs, Mr.s. T. .lohnson 
also of Calgaty, Mus. D.i'.. 
Hedhind of EacomVie, Alta,; 
also nieces and nephews.
Rev, John Davidson will of­
ficiate In Day’s Fnnernl Homo 
at 11 a m., with huriiil follow- 
ing III Kelowna Cemetery. Pall- 
trciuers will l»e Lloyd CalI.'*Rh- 
an Pi'icr IJab I, . (iem ,:e Hoi
good enough to aeeept a slmllai 
|)0‘ illon here, so is now work­
ing for n trailer company, and 
hopes |o learn more Engll.sh at 
night school. i
"Many Lebanese young iwb 
ple would like to come to Can­
ada,” he says. “There Is not 
mtieli money there. 1 made $75 
a monlh. Here 1 make $3 an 
hour.”
Lebanon lias 2,.1(I0,00(V people, 
and is 4,(il.1 miles Mpuirc, much 
' smaller than B.C.
He has painted plcliiies of 
the city, Okanagan L a k e  
bridge, and a scene on KLO 
Road. One haiig.s In the office 
of Kelowna lawyer L. T, bal- 
loum, a eonsin.
AUverfs falher and eider bro­
ther live In Edmonton, where 
his father Is a shoemaker and 
the Inotlier a factory worker. 
His sister. Nadui. recently 
came to Kelowna and \ Slavs 
t  'Sal­s'111! Ml. (uid Mrs. I ........
gosKi Winter lain! Veinon Slatci Or. Alan, loum, Dieir mother and young- 
*!‘rancc ftnd Jack Klanen. ‘er brother are still in Lebanon.I
MOTHERS' MARCH FOR SUCH AS THESE
Pjovlni ial i*cister child for 
tlie 1972 Kinanifn Mothers’ 
March scheduled in this area 
Eel*. I IS nme-year-old l.aw- 
lem e fsutlicilaiid of I'lit 
Fraser He was tseiuuinrntly 
paralyzed f r o m  the chest
down after being .struck by a 
ear four year.s ago. Alwve, he 
receives moral anpporl from 
Millie Moiiw, 12, of Richmond, 
and piduiici.al i«hinet mlni«- 
ier Gnue MiCalihy, who will 
art as the chief marching
mother In thin yeai’fi cam­
paign, I’aid Hernnrd of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club will 
ni I as man h chairman in Kel- 




It will cost one cent more to | 
mail a letter beginning Sunday, 
As the last part of a two-stage 
increase of first class mull 
rales aitprovcd by parliament 
last summer, letters weighing 
up to an ounce, destined for 
points in Canada, will cost 
eight cents.
'I'he rate went up to seven 
from six cents last July 1.
For letters w'eighing between 
one and two ounces, stamps 
will cost 14 cents. For up to 
four ounces, postage will be ‘20 
cents. Up to eight ounces will 
cost 32 cents.
Also going to eight cents is 
the rate for .surface letters to 
the United .States; Its territor­
ies and poHsesslons, also to St. 
Pierre and Miquelon, two 
French Islands off the eastern 
coast of Canada.
The weight limit for domeslin 
fourth class mail, also for par­
cel post to tlie U.S., goes from 
25 to 35 viounds.
Rates for mail to Cnnadlnn 
Forces Bhsos have also been 
ehnngcd, Details arc available 
at post offices.
International rates slay the 
same. Postage ks 1.1 cents up to 
an ounce, ,'|0 eenis up In two 
oiinees, 40 cents up to four 
ounces, 90 cents up to eight 
onneen.
IN COURT
Georglii Lee Walker, of Kel­
owna, reeeived a suspended 
Henicnee and was placed on 
probation for a year after 
pleading guilty to theft under 
$.10. Hhe admitted stealing a 
(luanllly of groeerios from a 
local HUpcnnarke.l Dec. 28,
I.Hverne Geroine Carlson, of 
Kelowna, was fined $200 and 
hud Ills driver’s lieenee sus­
pended for onb niontli nfler , 
pleading gniHy to driving with 
a blofKl-alcohoI runtenl ex­
ceeding ,0fl per cent.
Daniel Richard Gerber, of 
Kelowna, will appear before 
.Iialge R. J. H, Molr lomnrrow 
for seiilenclng, after he plead­
ed gnllly to four eoiinls of 
breaking and enlenng and 
lliefl. The accused adiultlcd 
sloalirig more than $180 in 
clinnge. from cigarelie inaeliiii- 
e,s and a |iliihall machine dm- 
Ing hrcak-lim between Dec, :'0 
and Dec. 27 at Kelowna Bil­
liards. Kelowna Yacht Club, 
KelownR Golf and Country Club 
and Porco’B Family Reerratlon.
No damage was reported 
from • chimney fire Tuewlay 
in ihe .100 block Rose Avenue, 
The Kelowna Fire Depurlment 
[received the call ahem 4 i:; 
p m.. In an otherwise quiet day.
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The sudden snow and cold snap 
during the Christmas holiday weekend 
left city streets treacherous, particu­
larly the corners where there was no 
sanding until early Tuesday. The fact 
that city snow removal crews were 
enjoying the long Christmas holiday 
is understandable but a few truck- 
loads of sand on the corners would 
have cased slippery conditions a great 
deal. Some cars even at slow speed 
were sliding into the intersections try­
ing to stop at the red li, ht. Othcre 
were having problems getting a grip 
on the icy road to proceed on the 
green light. Several minor accidents 
were reported because of slippery 
roads. They could have been worse.
Buses carrying passengers to Van­
couver, Calgary, Kamloops and points 
north for holiday visits were over­
worked but in most cases managed to 
get through although some were late. 
Christmas parcel express was another 
thing. Many parcels sent Thursday 
from the coast hadn’t arrived by 
Tuesday but weigh bills arrived 
promptly. Several persons expecting 
Christmas gifts were disappointed and 
will have to wait until the backlog of 
express in Vancouver has been clear­
ed. It will mean another pilcup of 
parcels in the small work area at the 
local depot this week.
up the warning is out again. If you 
drink let your non-drinking friends 
do the driving. Last New Year’s there 
was only one impaired driver charged. 
Let’s make it none this year. This 
Christmas weekend was slightly 
worse than last year but police feel 
it wasn’t bad. There were four cases 
of impairment for the four days 
against two cases last Christmas. 
There was one roadside suspension 
issued this yCar. A police spokesman 
said he understood some clubs in the 
area, that were having parties, form­
ed a driver pool where the non­
drinkers drove the tipsy ones home. 
He added tlie concentrated effort by 
drivers and co-operation with police 
has helped a great deal. The official 
said the major complaint at present is 
snowmobiles on the highways. He 
pointed out two troublesome areas, 
Clifton and Beaver Lake Roads. 
There will be no further warnings, 
they will be charged on the spot, he 
said.
The news media continually harps 
on drinking drivers during the festive 
season and with New Year’s coming
The Courier joins with the people 
across Canada who arc congratulat­
ing Prime Minister and Mrs. Trudeau 
on the birth of their son Christmas 
Day, Mrs. Trudeau became the first 
wife of a Canadian prime minister in 
102 years to bear a child while her 
husband was in office. The last child 
born to a prime minister in office was 
Mary Macdonald, Feb. 7, 1869.
Peddling Costly Planes
{V ictoria  C o lon ist)
The spendthrifts at Ottawa have 
managed to peddle 20 of the 115 cost­
ly CF-5 fighter-bombers they bought 
three years ago. Venezuela was the 
purchaser. The price is not disclosed 
—officially. But tlie well-informed 
speak of a $35 million tag.
That would have to make the de­
fence department’s decision to buy 
these aircraft one of the most disas­
trous blunders in a long history of in­
competence. Warned against the pur­
chase of this primarily ground support 
warplane because of its inadequacy 
for Canada’s purposes, the govern­
ment ignored the experts.
Eiglit months ago the last of the 
CF-5s was delivered by Canadair, 
which built them in Montreal under 
licence to the California-based North­
rop Corporation. By that time it had 
been realized the aircraft were totally 
unsuited to Canadian needs.
The question puzzling the defence 
planners was what to do with them. 
Last summer the deeision was taken. 
They would turn them into advanced 
trainers, putting in dual controls, and 
they would replace the obsolete and 
work-weary T-33s, the familiar Sih 
ver Stars.
Two squadrons of the CF-5s arc 
based at Bagotvillc, Ouc., and Cold 
Lake, Alta., and for all tluir defen­
sive capacity they might as well be in 
storage with the rest of the single- 
seaters at Trenton.
The whole bundle cost the Cana­
dian taxpayer $215 million, plus the 
cost of conversion of however many 
of these little white elephants the de­
fence department figures it needs for 
two-seater trainers.
it might be pertinent to ask what 
aircraft Canadian pilots arc going to 
fly when they have completed their 
fighter-bomber training in the dual 
control GF-5DS.
The government has to count itself 
lucky that Venezuela took 20 of the 
aircraft off its hands, but that does 
not earn forgiveness for the ill-advised 
contract with Northrop.
This latest bit of wastefulness al­
most matches the $55 million Bras 
d’Gr fiasco, for whatever the defence 
department may say, that particular 
vessel—Canada’s gift to tlie hydrofoil 
experiment and the St. Lawrence ship­
building industry—will never play an 
effective naval role. And the choice 
of the CF-5 over better and proven 
British aircraft ideal for Canada’s 
purposes is on a par with the deci­
sions to refit the aircraft carrier Bon- 
aventure at a cost approaching $18 
million and then to sell her to the 
shipbreakers for $1 million.
Meanwhile the only interceptor air­
craft in sight in this country is the 
aging Voodoo, long listed for re­
placement.
It is permissible to wonder what 
new disaster is in the defence depart­
ment planning.
BYGONE DAYS
(From  C ourier Files)
10 YEARS A(JO
December 1961
Winner of tlie nnnunl Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Light Up contests were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jcn.scu of Abbott 
Street Second place winners were Mr. 
an I Mrs. C. W. Knowles, also of Abbott 
Street. Third place was taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. N. M. Stewart of Devonshire 
Avenue The awards will be presented at 
M 3ayv.ee dlmier meeting. Next year the 
Jaycccs hope to add more categories.
2ft YEAR.S AiiO 
Drccmbcr 19.11
A. E, Homewo(Kl, well known resident 
of Rutland, celebrated his OLst birthday. 
Mr, Homewood, who has corresponded 
with members of the Roynl Family and 
ieadlng statesmen, received a letter 
from Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
congratulating hlih on his birthday.
3ft YEARS AGO 
Drceinlicr 1911
'Hic Canadian I.cRlon Pipe Ihuid .said 
••C.oodhye" to their Pipe Malor, James 
Arthur, who lias joined the Active 
Army. At an informal gathering at the 
l,«gl()n lie was presented with a pen and 
pencil set.
4ft YEARS AGO 
December 1931
Westh.ink Notes T he lunlor room at 
the school up to Grade .1 pul on an ex­
cellent Christmas concert at the achnol.
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Some O f Parisian Landmarks 
To Go And Few Seem Worried
PARIS (Reuter) — A Paris 
landmark that has inspired a 
lifetime of earthy humor and 
shocked many a foreign tour­
ist is soon to disaopear.
The iron urinals which dot 
the boulevards of the French 
capital are being torn down in 
deference to superior modern 
plumbing and sensitive nos- 
ti’ils.
So far, no collectors’ market 
has developed for these all­
male, uniquely French struc­
tures which go under the 
g r a c e f u l  name of vespa- 
sienaes.
Not only are the antique 
collectors turning a blind eye, 
but Parisians themselves do 
not seem too aggrieved at the 
gradual elimination of another 
well-known boulevard symtacl.
It has aroused no big protest 
demonstrations and no enthu­
s i a s t  i c conservation cam­
paign.
'The open-air vespasiennes 
have been basic to the charac­
ter of Paris for 80 years. 'They, 
have been used by genera­
tions of Parisians and gawked 
at by generations of tourists 
in near disbelief.
ARE JOKE MATERIAL
Their basic disregard for 
privacy has given the world’s 
comedians a h d cartoonists 
ready material for poking, ri­
bald fun at the French way of 
life.
Officially the Paris urinals 
are going b e c a u s e  their 
plumbing has broken down, 
they are u n s i g h t l y .  They 
smell, they are lairs for hom- 
ose.xuals and because pave­
ment space is at a premium.
Women’s liberation, which 
has just hit Paris, could be 
another compelling factor in 
their removal. The capital
cannot entirely dismiss the 
threat of an onslaught by fe­
male demonstrators against 
these ail-male bastions.
Most women are already 
hostile to the vesoasiennes.
“They’re disgusting.’’ is 
their near-unanimou.s word on 
‘.he matter.
Vespasiennes first went up 
in Paris in the 1890s. The de­
signer of the unusual struc­
tures remains anonymous but 
they were named after the 
Roman emperor Vespasian, 
who followed up his triumnh 
in building the coliseum by in­
venting street urinals for 
men.
OPEN TO WEATHER
The Paris versions are cir- 
. cular in shane, built for two to 
four men. They are ooen to 
the weather at top and bottom 
—leaving heads and feet in 
full view.
Just b e fo  r e the Second 
World War there were more 
t h a n  600 Vespasiennes in 
Paris. Their numbers have 
been cut by more than half.
“We are getting rid of them 
all in due course,” says Gil­
bert Dlamy. a m u n i c i p a l  
council spokesman. ‘‘One big 
reason is their poor state of 
repair. There’s no point in re­
building them.”
Diamy says the city plans 
to replace, the vespasiennes , 
with modern, entry-free toi­
lets built underground.
As yet none have appeared. 
Tlie p r o p o s e d  new toilets 
would be infinitely more costly 
than surface facilities. And 
Paris is already so congested 
underground, with the Metro, 
extensive sewers and big cel­
lars to every building, that 
there i.s little space for any­
thing new.
Proposed Labor Code Changes 
Entrench Management Says Union
Mr. F. A. Dobbin made a capable Fath­
er Christmas. There was a large aud­
ience, and some were unable to get in. 
Great credit is due to Miss Mossey for 
the time she took in preparation of Uie 
concert.
[10 YEARS AGO 
December 1921
On Christmas Eve Mrs, Rose Cas- 
orso, beloved wife of John Cusorso pas­
sed away at the age of 60. Born In 
Piedmont, Italy, she came by stage 
coach from the const to make her home 
al the Miaslon. She was the third white 
woman to take up residence at the 
Mission.
60 YEARS AGO 
Deoeinber 1911
Although the landscape everywhere 
wore a mantle of white for Christmas 
Day there was barely enough snow in 
town for sleighing. 'The country roads 
were in better condition, and all sorts 
of conveyances on runners, from lordly 
niUers to humble Jumpers were every­
where in evidence. Since Christmas 
morfe snow has fallen, ensuring excel­
lent sleighing,
IN PASSING
The highest authenticated rate of 
egg-laying by a hen is 361 cags in 364 
days by a Black Orpington in an offi­
cial lest at 'i'aranki, New Zealand, in 
1930. fhe largest egg reported is one 
of 16 ounces, vviih double yolk and 
double shell, laid by a while Leg­
horn al Vineland, New Jersey, «>n 
Icb. 25. 1956.
I hc largest department More chain, 
in terms of nnmlKr of Mores, is J. C. 
Penney Company, Inc., foundal in 
Wyoming in 1902. The comp.my 
0|Kralcs 1,656 stores covering a gross 
area of 6K,tMK),0t)t) sminrc feet. Its 
Inmover was $3,756,091,636 in the 
53 weeks ending January 31, 1970, 
the filtccnih c«>nsecitiive yc.ir of re­
cord x.rles,
(tiirlnncss Biwk of Records)
\
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport and General Workers 
says proposed amendments to 
the Canada Labor Code would 
entrench in legislation an arbi­
trary managerial “right” to iiir 
troduce technological changes 
without the agreement of labor.
In a brief to Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey Tuesday, the 
union .said technological change 
clauses of Bill C-253 are a for­
ward step, as indicated by the 
“ fierce barrage of opposition” 
from businc.ss.
' “Nevertheless . . . we mu.st 
frankly voice our dismay and 
dissatisfaction.”
The union said it lind hoped 
that legislation would be based 
on the principle that employers 
should not have the unilateral 
right to Introduce technological 
change,
Sucli change instead should bo 
subject to negotiations with the 
union or unions representing af­
fected employees,
WANT SAY IN CHANGE
But under Bill C-2.53, the union 
said, “the rlglit of an employer 
to 1 n t r 0 (1 u c e technological 
changes unllalcrnlly would still 
not he open to challenge.’’
“All a Miilon could do would 
be to negotlnto with a view to 
protecting tlvo employees from 
tlie adverse effects of such 
changes. . . .”
The 35,000-m e m h e r union 
urge<l that clauses of the hill 
d e a l i n g  with technological 
change he strengthened so that 
workers threatened by layoff or 
dlslocallon may he adequately 
protected.
In other eommenls about llir 
proposed legislation, tlie union 
romplalned about tlie hill’s ded- 
nllloii of the word “strike,” 
broadened to Includo a slow­
down of work to restrict or limit 
output as well ns n work atop- 
pnf(r.
“Under no circumstances, In 
our view, can a slowdown he de- 
flnerl ns a strike. It is, rather, 
an altmintlve to Ihe strike, 
which we feel shonkl nonlliine to 
he deflne<l solely as ‘a chn- 
cerUxI cessalion of work,’ ”
NI.OU'DOIVNS Alli; I.EGAI.
A .slowdown can often lie roii- 
ducleil entirely within tlie nilrs 
of a plant or ofilce simply by 
adhering to every company reg­
ulation, the union said.
"How can an act tliat is legal 
In terms of the employer’s own 
operating rules he ludgcd lllcg.sl 
by llic l«l>or c<m1c?”
'riie union .̂'̂ lil il lus some 
misgivuigs flliQUt the hill's ino- 
IM>*r<l reconslltiiilon of the Can­
ada Labor Helaiions Bo.ud.
.Mcmhrishlp of the new t»nard 
was not spp|le<l out in tlie bill, 
and rrpniis lrwllcale<l that mem­
bers would be dtvoicesl from
both management and labor.
A belter approach would be to 
appoint a six-man board, with 
management, labor and the 
public each represented by two 
members.
The union went to bat for its 
federal civil service membcr.s 
—85 per cept of its total mem­
bership—by suggesting deletion 
or extensive revision of a sec­
tion which would limit the pick­
eting activity of unionized fed­
eral employees.
Tlio federal employees would 
be the only group .so penalized, 
the union said, and as a result 
their civil llberlios would be vio­
lated.
The union praised Ihc sec­
tion's of the new legislation 
•which il said lend more versatil­
ity and flexibility to the dispute 
—settling efforts of the labor de­
partment.
"However, we balk at section 
195, . . .’’ 'I'hnt section gives the 
minister of labor the right to 
use his own Initiative in appoint­
ing a mediator to confer, in a 
dispute, with management and 
labor.
S e c t i o n  195 should l)e 
aineiuled to provide for naming 
of a mediator only with Ihe con­
sent of labor and management.
FIRST TO ALASKA
Vitus Bering and Aleksandr 
Chirikov first reached Alaska 
from Russia in 1741,
MONTREAL (CP) -  MLx 
language rights in Quebec 
with education reform, add a 
touch of reUgion for good 
measure, then stand back and 
watch the sparks fly.
This, in effect, is what has 
happened s i n c e  Education 
M i n i s t e r  Guy Saint-Pierre 
proposed a biU to consolidate 
school boards on Montreal Is­
land and eliminate their tradi­
tional administration along 
sephrate Roman Catholic and 
Protestant lines.
The proposed legislation, 
known as Bill 28, received 
second reading—approval In 
principle—in the national as­
sembly in Quebec City, but 
not before being subjected to 
government amendments and 
sometimes vitriolic criticism 
from three opposition parties.
The biU would reduce to 11 
or less the 33 school boards on 
Montreal Island—where the 
founding French- and Eng- 
lish-Canadian cultures as well 
as large immigrant popula­
tions reach their greatest mix­
ture.
It proposes to eliminate the 
strictly Catholic-Protestant 
administration, which at the 
time of Confederation applied 
to French- and English-Ciana- 
dians.
MAKEUP CHANGES
But in 104 years, the reli­
gious makeup has changed on 
Montreal Island. There are 
400.000 elementary- and sec­
ondary-school pupils. More 
than 140.000, or 35 per cent, 
a r e English-speaking. But 
now 66,000 attend Protestant 
schools while 74,000 go to 
Catholic schools.
The bill also would allow 
linguistic freedom for both 
factions under a system of 
unified boards providing edu­
cation in six types of schools 
—Catholic, Protestant a n d  
n e u t r a l ,  taught in either 
French or English.
Mr. Saint-Pierre has de­
scribed the bill as serving an 
administrative need. It would 
not affect curricula.
But, touching as it does vir­
tually all aspects of school ad­
ministration, the b i l l  has 
charged the e m o t i o n s  of 
s c h 0 ol boards, politicians, 
labor unions and religious 
leaders.
By comparison, another biU 
to reduce to 168 from 1,100 the 
number of school boards in 
the remainder of the province 
—nearly Ml French-speaking 
and; Catholic — became law 
earlier this year with little 
controversy.
BILL CRITICIZED
In the national assembly, 
the l2-m e m b e r  Creditiste 
party has criticized the bill 
mainly on the grounds that it 
will weaken church involve­
ment in education. • ,
Unlte-Qucbec and the Parti 
Ouebecois, worried about the 
language issue, have tacitly 
suDported the bill but, along 
with the Creditistes, want 
modification or repeal of Bill 
63, existing legislation giving 
parents the right to choose the 
language of education for 
their children.
All favor measures that 
would' direct immigi-ants to­
ward learning French instead 
of English,
Other critics include the 
Protestant School Board of 
Greater Montreal, the Roman
C a t h o l i c  archdioceses of 
Montreal and Quebec City and 
the Quebec Federation of 
Labor.
In a brief to the govern­
ment, the Montreal Protestant 
School Board says seven of 
the proposed 11 boards will 
have a French-language ma­
jority, as will the island coun­
cil overseeing the boards. 
Such a s i t u a t i o n  requires 
guarantees for the minority 
partner.
Says the brief:
“Is the climate in Quebec, 
conducive to trust? How many 
utterances have there been re­
cently . . .  favorable to the 
English language or English 
interests? In such an environ­
ment, what is there to encour­
age English minorities to 
place their language, culbire, 
way of life, in the hands of 
others?”
PROTECTS FRENCH
On the other hand, the 225.- 
000-m e m b e r  QFL says it 
wants more guarantees to 
protect the French language.
Maurice C a r d i n a l  Roy. 
Archbishop of Quebec Cit:), 
and Archbishop Paul Gregoire
of Montreal said that amend­
ments to the bill are not suffi­
cient to guarantee denomina­
tional education in the pro­
posed system.
In response to critics, Mr. 
Saint-Pierre proposed amend- ,, 
ments postponing implemen­
tation of the bill until July, 
1975, instead of July, 1973, the 
original target date. ,
He also commissioned a 
.study to examine the constitu­
tionality of the bill. The study 
said the bill is constitutionnl 
"in every aspect, except per­
haps in that which deals with 
dissident school rights." a 
right guaranteed to religious 
groups under the terms of the 
British North America Act.
Mr. Saint-Pierre since then 
has pledged an amendment 
which would amount to a 
slight change in the legislation 
to allow religious minorities 
within a given school munici­
pally to erect their own 
school system.
“But it should be under­
stood that we will not allow a 
dissenting structure to be c.':- 






One of the most difficult prob­
lems in the early days of Upper 
Canada was to get married le­
gally. In 1793 the legislature 
passed an act that marriage 
should be performed by Angli­
can ministers, but there were 
only about 12 of them in tlie 
province.
Sometimes commanding offi­
cers of military garrisons united 
couples in marriage but there 
was some doubt that the cere­
monies were legal. If this w ere  
the case, children could not in­
herit property.
The situation w as confusing 
until Dec. 29, 1798, when royal 
assent was given to an act vali­
dating marriages celebrated by 
other than Church of England 
clergy. Even so, difficulties re­
mained until 1829 when a Dis­
senters’ Marriage Bill became 
Jaw.
The church ministers had to 
cover huge parishes and there 
were few roads, but only rough 
trails through the woods. They 
often rode on horseback, and 
those who tried to use carriages, 
always had to carry an axe to 
clear their way, or cut down 
trees to make bridges across 
streams,
A pocket compass was akso a 
necessity to help them find their 
way through the woods, but they 
often became lost. One clergy­
man, who left a diary about his 
experiences, described his feel­
ings when he was lost in Uie 
woods at night and then saw 
people carrying flaming torches 
as they searched for him.
Spring was the worst time of 
year to travel. Horses would 
break through the ice and it 
was difficult to get them out.
One method was to have lari­
ats around horses’ necks. If they 
fell into the water, the nooses 
were tightened so air could not 
escape from their bodies. They 
would float to the surface where 
it was easier to pull them out, 
and then they would be revived. 
There is no proof that similar 
methods were used on husbands.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 29 
1819—David Thompson made 
snowshoes on trek to Athabaska 
River.
1812—Lower Canada legisla­
ture vote 25,000 pounds for war 
against U.S.A.
1837—W. L. Mackenzie’s sup­
ply ship “ Caroline” was captur- - 
ed by government force and 
sent over Niagara Falls.
1879—Locomotive J. G. Hag- 
gart was taken over ice to Win­
nipeg.
1898—Canada adopted Iwo- 
cent postage.
1908—First gold coins (sov­
ereigns) were minted in Canada.
1921—W. L. Mackenzie King 
formed his first government.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 29, 1971 . . .
William Lyon Mackenzie 
King took over from Arthur 
Mcighcn fts prime minister 
of Clanada .50 years ngo to­
day—in 1921. King led Ihe 
Liberal party for a quarter- 
century and was prime min- 
ifitor for 21 .years, five 
months and five days.
19.34-r.Iapnn formally re­
pudiated t h e  Washington 
naval treaty of 1922.
189.5—The British began 
the Jameson Raid on ihe 
Boer.s,
I89ft-The last liullaii bat­
tle was fought at Wounded 
Knee Creek, South Dakota.
1809—7'he Brltisli slaies- 
man Willlain Gladstone was 
boi'M.
1772—Brilisli troops eap- 
lurod Savannnli, Georgia,
1170—Thomas A Beeliel, 
Areliblfihop of Caiilerbury, 
was murdered iu his own 




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— 'fo solve a growing power 
crisis on earth, man is studying 
how to use orbiting satellites to 
convert the sun’s rays into |X)1- 
lution-frce electrical cncrjjy.
The air force, the space 
agency and some industrial con­
cerns have looked Into the possi­
bility of placing a network of 
saiellites in stationary orbits.
The idea would be 1o have 
their banks of solar colls cap­
ture solar heat and transform it 
to electricity. Goncrator.s tlirn 
would convert the electricity to 
microwaves, whieli would be 
beamed to an earth station for 
reconversion to electrleity.
Tile studies show' such a sys­
tem could be developed in tlie 
United States. It Inllially would 
be costly, but proponents any 
the eventual saving to Ihe cnvl- 
ronmept miglit make it woith- 
while.
Peter E. Glaser of Arthur D. 
Little Iiie., a leading rcsenreh 
organization, said “energy is 
being recognized as the limiting 
resmii'ces in an industral iioci- 
ely" and tlint the world's su|i|)ly 
of fossil fuel will he cxlmuBtcd 
within a few coiiturios.
“This rapid exhausllon of our 
basic fuel can be readily under- 
slood wljcn one considers Hint 
world demand for eleelrlea) 
power is doubling almut once 




What a delight il was to Can­
adians across Canada to hear 
Christmas greetings from Her 
Majesty Tlic Queen of Canada; 
His Holinoss the Pope; the 
Archbishop of Canada; the Rl. 
Rev. Archbishop of Cuntebury; 
Robert N. Thompson, Progres­
sive Conservative MP and 
David Lewis of the NDP.
It certainly warms our hearts 
when such celebrities can find 






One of ihe best and most ap­
preciated gifts elderly citlzcms 
in Kelowna could wish for this 
holiday senson, is sidewalks 
cleared of snow and ice. We all 
realize this costs money, but so 
do broken limbs and n stay in 
hospital. Vl.sillng and shopping 
has been out-of-bounds for 
many elderly folks during our 
wintery December, mainly lie- 
cause of very slippery side­
walks.
May we hope tlial ihc law of 
Hearing them will lucsently lie 
enforced, In ordci' lliat all ))od- 
estrians, not only the elderly 
may enjoy IliHi' walk to 






Scot  I mmi gran t  Tr i ed  Again
T O B O N T O  ( C I M  - .  r i o h e r t  
S i m p s o n ,  s  S c o t s  I m m i g r a n t ,  
s t a r t e d  o u t  w i t h  n p u K t e s t  d r y ­
g o o d s  e s l n h l l s h m e i u  o n  d o w n ­
t o w n  T o r o n t o ’ s Y o n g e  S t r e e t  I n  
1872. ,
H i s  b u s i n e s s  was s u c c e s s f u l ,  
a n d  i n  1 8 9 4  h e  e x p a m l w l  1 o  a  
'$ .5 0 0 ,0 1) 0  b u i l d i n g  i n  l l i c  s n m r  
a r e a .
T i l e  b u i l d i n g  p r o m p t l y  h u r u e d  
d o w n .  I
U  n d  a I I I )  t e  d ,  M r ,  . S i i i i p - i o n  
l i o i i g l i t  s i i  a d v e r l i s e i n e i i i  In  s 
h i n d  n e w . s p n p e r  I h c  n e x t  d a y :
“ W i l l  r c h i i i l d  I m i t i e d l a l e l y !  
( i r c n i e r  a n d  G r a n d e r  t i i n n  l i e -  
f o r e ! "
I l l  . l a i i i i s r y .  t h e  B o h e r l  S i m p ­
s o n  C o .  i.UI. w i l l  o b s e r v e  ■  c e n ­
t u r y  I n  h i i ' i l n e s * i — d u r i n g  w h i c h  
t h e  f o m  h a s  e x p a n d e d  i I b o p e r -  
a t l o n . * ;  t o  s t o i c s  I n  T o i o n t n ,  
M o n t i  c a l ,  H a l i f a x ,  I x i i i d n i i ,  K e -  
g l n a  a n d  o t h e r  e e n t r e s .
F r o m  I t s  o r i g i n a l  d r y g o i N i s  
l i n e .  S i m p * o n s  h a s  h r a n c h e d  o u t  
i i i i o  .xiieli  v e n t u r e s  s s  t r a v e l ,  
p t i o i o g i a p h y  a n d  h i i d n  r o u n s e l -  
l i n g .
\
Mr. Simpson ran tlie husiiie.s.s 
until Ills (ieatli In 1897. It Ihrn 
WHS acquired by .Inseph Klav- 
Hie and 11. H. Fiidgcr, under 
whose direction Ihe company 
made Its first expansions.
MAIL ORDER OPENED
A slore was IxMight In Mont­
real, A iiinll-order (ieparlmenl 
WHS opciy-d, Buying offiecs 
were set liji In Hie eominerciul 
eenlres of I'lie Uniieil Stales and 
Europe.
Ill 1911. (' I. Burton, a for­
mer office liny m Mr, I'lidgrr's 
fancy goiKis xioie, was hired as 
asnisiaiit general manager.
By 1925. Mr, Burton liad ac­
quired 1.5 per cent of the eom- 
nany. A group headest by Mr. 
Burton and J- H- Gundy ae- 
qiiiird tlie liuslnchs In 1929
Tfsl.'iy. tv.S xori, G, A. BuiSm, 
is dialiman.
In between. C. L. Burton was 
suemxlerl by his son. FMgar, 
who hrgati hts career as a ship- 
p'ng eleik for a Cliirago fu'm In 
197.2. He leluined to Toronlo in 
1925, and ferame general man­
ager of tlie s'.orr in 1937 al the 
age of 34,
"I know all the things they 
say about nepotism,” says his 
younger brother, G. A. Burton, 
who next Inherited tlie' firm. 
“But on the other side of Hie 
coin, I’ve known nhoul .Simp­
sons since I was lliree yenra 
old,”
He stalled out at llie Imlloin 
- In Hir slock room for $12.50 a 
week while attending imiveiHlI.v.
By the first half of 1971, piolH 
of Siio|isons l,Id, of which the 
Holieri Simpson Co I,Id. is a 
wliolly-owned Mili.sldlary- -had 
risen lo more Ilian $4 inilllnn 
from more Hum $2 5 million In 
(lie corresponding 1970 period.
INVOLVED IN ItIV.M RV
AlmoM iiniiieilia'.cly after its 
esiililhhmeni m Toronlo, Simp­
sons lieearne invol\e<l in an in 
tense rivalry wiih the T. Eaton 
Co, l.li!
For iii.irtiice, when tlie To­
ronto TraiiMl (!oinn>i».Hlon i on- 
lemplated a dueei eiipy iiUo 
ih» downtown atores from us
il ap-Yoiige Slrfrl snliwa.v, 
proaHied Katon's first.
Eaton's turned the idea dov\ii 
—until Simpsons replied that it 
was Interested. Both stores now 
have subway cntninec.s.
Back III 1894 when the Sliii|)- 
Bon'a, r.orc was dcslroyeil liy 
fire, Katon's ran n newspaper 
ndveillsemeiit cxtolliiii' t li c 
value of its new spiTiikler sv 
tern and (lie proleelloii riiii p- 
niciil, Inil exiendiiig "the right 
hand of sympnthy'' lo 1|iom' n d 
gll ed wllli Mieh iorcrighi,
D i n i n g  11172,  S i i i i p M i n s  i v i l l  d i -  
l e e l  a d v e r t i s i n g  i e l ; | l m g  S i m p -  
k o i i ' s  t o  C a n a d i a n  h l s l o r y .
For example, ll will evpla ii 
that wiieii Uir slore was on'y a 
year oUI-~ln 1873—a man msme I 
.Sieve I’eeie walked a liglilioj ,; 
over Niagara Falls.
And, the advi i li iiiig nnii- 
p.iigii eoiiliiiiie'i. as ipr s l oe  
celehiated Its 27tli aiimveihaiy, 
the first (light In the British 
Km^ire wsa mode at Baddeek, 
N S
of Ihe adveilisloe «.«ii|- 
pap’n has not been revealed.
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DEEP IN S N O W  W ITH  A BIG
T H E R E F O R E  W E  A R E  G I V I N G
. ■' t'-'
i  VX;%
•  •  •  •
J A N U A R Y
P R I C E S  S L A S H E D  I N  E V E R Y
C H E S T E R F I E L D  S U I T S
A large selection to choose from. 
Priced from only . . . .
R E F R I G E R A T O R S
C O L O R  T V  S E T S
»
Choose from RCA, Admiral, Philco, Fleetwood, <  
Motorola. Example:
Admiral 26"  Color TV -
B ^ R O O M  S U I T E S
Choose from McClary, General Electric, Gibson, ^  
Admiral, Danby. Example: 13 cu. ft . Admiral 
Imperial Deluxe frost-free with your trade .  .
Dozens to choose from at 
3  piece Bedroom Suite-( 
bookcasebed . . .
mirror.
MAnRESSES, LAMPS, OCCASIONAL FURNITURE, TABLES, CEDAR CHESTS, CARPETS, ETC. YOU MUST SEE
OUR LOW, LOW PRICES ON THESE ITEMS.
M c C L A R Y  1 8  cu . f t .  F R E E Z E R
The popular chest type Freezer on Sale for just
D IN E H E  &  D IN IN G  R O O M  SUITES
3  Piece, 5  Piece, 7 Piece, 9 Piece. Example:
7  Piece Dinette Suite, for the larger fa m ily . . . Only
10 Styles to choose from. 
Example: 3 Position Recliner
S A V E  O N  S T E R E O S
Choose from RCA -  General Electric -  Fleetwood -  
Philips -  Sony -  Lloyd -  Hitachi. Example: General 
Electric AM/FM Stereo with Multiplex .  .  .  Only
W O S K ' S  I S  O P E N  T O  9 K 1 0  P . M .  T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R I D A Y  N I G H T S .  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y .
EASY CREDIT TERMS EXCEPT NEW YEAR'S EVE
L A U N D R Y  E Q U IP M E N T
GSW/l'.«sy, (icncrul Elcciric, Speed Queen, Wesliu|>hoiise, RC/V. Rxiimple: Westliinhuusc Aiiioinniic Wnsher.
With Trade, $ 0  I T  Matching $ '
Only . . .  .  .  Mm C r  Automatic Dryer
P O R T A B L E  t T s
Admiral, RCA, Fleetwood, Hitachi, G.E., Philips, Philco
D I S H W A S H E R S
Admiral -  W estinghouse -  Gibson-  
General Electric -  Example:
Gibson Front-loading Dishwasher .  .  Sale Price




i r  Solid Slate
1‘Tecluood 
*19” TV . ..
O N  S A L E  U N T I L  W E  A R E  U N S T U C K
Shipps Capri 
Shopping Centre
RCA -  Admiral -  Fleetwood -  ^
Philco -  G.E. Example: Admiral 
2 3 "  TV with your trade .  Only
N O B O D Y  B U T  N O B O D Y  U N D E R S E L L S  W O S K ' S
y>. ' V. T
*/>;■' :i
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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ALL STARS
Although the Immaculata 
High girls’ basketball team 
lost out to Salmon Arm in-the 
finals of the Nelson tourna­
ment, three of the girls re- 
'ceived All Star trophies, ipie 
Kelowna teani v.'on the first
game against Cranbrook, w i f c ,  es of day, Tivhen the l a t ^  nor 
a A2-20 score and kept up their' ed them out in the 36-31 scort.
le,
uce Fashion ow
Mr. and Mrs. Am Corrado of I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamble- 
Nassau Crescent were hosts for ton’s daughter, Mrs. Joan Edge, 
wonderful evening of fellow-lhas returned from Mallorca,
winning ways by downing 
Grand Forks 45-25 in the nexi 
round. They were leading in 
the finals against Salmon 
Arm until the last few minut-
Vll Stars were left to right, 
Mary Sullivan, Irene Lanzin- 
êr and Paula Thorburn.
tCourier Photo'
By One-Parent Families
ship for the traditional presi­
dent’s open house on Boxing Day 
for the members of the Kinsmen 
Club and their .wives. Close to 
80 persons enjoyed the evening 
which started at 6 p.m,, and was 
spent mostly in socializing. Re­
freshments were served by the 
gracious hosts, who will also 
host the executive meetings of 
the Kinsmen and Kinettes this 
week at their home. Both meet- 
ingis. will be held on the same 
night.
The annual informal Christ­
mas Eve get-together of the 
British Columbia Dragoons, Kel­
owna, composite mess was held 
• at the armory from ‘4:30 to 6 
p.m. which gave members the 
chance to mingle in good fellow- 
shio, and extend to each other 
the compliments of the season.
Some 64 persons attended the 
annual open house on Boxing 
Day of the Kelowna Elks’ Lodge 
No. 52 from 2 to IQ p.m. Exalt­
ed Ruler, Nicholas Marchinko 
and Mrs. Marchinko received 
the guests who enjoyed good 
fellowship, dancing and games. 
Refreshments were served.
Spain. While there she success­
fully completed a lO-week teach­
er’s course in ’Transcendental 
Meditation with Maharishi Ma- 
hesh Yogi, along with about 
1,000 others from various parts 
of the world.
Bonnie Reimlick of Calgary 
enjoyed the festive holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Heimlick and sister Deb­
bie of Martin Avenue. Bonnie, a 
registered nurse ob staff at the 
Rocky View Hospital, motored 
here on Wednesday, returning 
on Monday.
A happy family gathering was 
enjoyed at the home of Mrs. E. 
B. Dodds, Hardie Road, Rut­
land, with daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don ’Rtmuss 
of Vancouver motoring here for 
the Yuletide. ’They were joined 
by others incuding Marvin from 
Mica Creek and Peggy from 
Prince George.
FIRST CROSSING
The first crossing of the At­
lantic Ocean by air non-stop 
was made by Alcock and Brown 
from Newfoundland in 1919.
Snowflakes, peppermint sticks 
and blue and white garlands 
and streamers formed an arch, 
[under which guests entered into 
an atmosphere of tranquility at 
the GMrge Pringle Suowllake 
Fashion ^ ow .
The grade 8 clothing students 
launched the show with a var­
iety of skirts and blouses includ­
ing the blazer look, hot pants 
this collection included gathered 
sleeves and some smart jump­
ers in many different fabrics 
were also modelled by the 
young seamsU-essCs. Models 
were Holly Scott, Lyhn West- 
lind, Linda Irwin, Karen Cobler, 
Wanda Essau. Barbara Fiedler, 
Shirley Foster, Sylvia Glogow- 
ski, Sonya Harsche, Carol Hew­
lett, Victoria Lohn, Patricia 
Nobel, Lori Richardson, Brenda 
Manuel, Brenda Mower, Diana 
Spooner, Susan Anstruther, 
Carol Eccott, Carol Ekren, Jan­
ice Ellis, Carol Fipke, Kathy 
ntzpatrick, Temie Harding, 
Rose Michelle, Janice Puchala, 
Georgia Ritchie, Polly . Scott, 
Desi Shutshek, Ellen Stewart, 
Margaret Valair, Judy Wright, 
Kim Burton, Doris Sagodi, Mar­
ian Derrickson, Sheila Robin­
son, Marian McIntosh, Christy- 
anne Maxson, Wertdy Groiss.
Included in the grade eight 
collection were a number of 
pretty dresses, which included 
a long flowered one with long 
gathered sleeves, a maxi with 
long line buttonskirt, a double 
knit fortrel in blue with lace and 
a green highwaisted frock. 
Clothing and Textiles nine and
interesting variety of garments, 
which ranged from a long sleeve 
knicker dress of purple tweed, 
to a hot pant outfit in corduroy 
and a variety of pretty pant en­
sembles. While hot pimt outfits 
predominated this collection, 
several models showed suits, 
dresses and a few jumpers. 
Coats and coat-pant ensemblesi
Tozer was In charge of pro­
gram arrangements with Betty 
Jense responsible for the pro­
gram cover. Carol Goodman 
was in charge of the food and 
Sig Ottenbreit looked after the 
decorations. Peter Martens, and 
the woodwork nine class built 
the stairs and grade 12 girls did 
the commentating. ’The Home
Announced
were also part of this group’s Economics class served refrCsh- 
presentation. jments.
Models in this section were:
Linda Huva, Debbie Richardson,
Debbie Graumann, Brenda Bal- 
son, Janet Shabluk, Pat Jones,
Karpn Hamer, Cindy Leeming,
Judy Stewart, Renee TimmS;
Penny Walsh, Lynn Whelan,
Gloria Youngberg. Wendy Fra­
ser, Renata Bauert, Carol 
Brown, Karen Chore, Carol 
Ehler, Linda Gallant, Brigette 
Hass, Cheryl Hawes, Terry 
Maddock, Tina Sloan, Holly 
Snow, Kathy . Stewart, Anita 
Swift, Wendy Wheatley, Cathy 
Duncan, Natasha Kovacevlc.
Models for textiles 11; grades 
10, 11 and 12 were Laurie Ball,
Sharon Buchanan, Sally Mae 
Dobbin. Barbara Eli, Debbie 
Embleton, Barbara French,
Cathy Fulks, Annette Glover,
Debbie Jernberg, S h a n n o n  
Reece, Jeanne Smith, Maureen 
Lind. Hot pants, slack suits, 
tailored jackets and some lovely 
dresses highlighted this selec­
tion.
Iris Spohr, Kendra Scott, and 
Wendy Stewart took part in the 
'Tf'-’tiit'*; 12A and 12B showing.
Keith Gillis was in charge of 
ligating, with Kim Kendall In
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Neetz of 
611 Broadway Ave., are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Vicl^ 
Lynn to Raymond Alcn Griffij 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 1; 
Griffin of Albion, B.C. The wed­
ding date will be announced 
later.






in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
OTTAWA — One-parent fam-led stigma of being on welfare,” 
Hies in Canada don’t want to be he says. . .
regarded as social oddities or| “Our report points up once
“problem families.” They want 
Canadians to .recognizq that 
they are a type of family, sub­
ject to all the social pressures 
that beset the two-parent family 
today, but much more vulner­
able to these pressures because 
of stigma and thq lack of ser- 
vices truly related to their 
needs.
This is a major condlusiop in 
a newly released report, 'The 
Gne-Parent Family from the 
Canadian Council on Social 
Development. The 167-page re­
port was prepared by Lillian 
Thomson, of Owen Sound, Ont., 
(formerly executive secretary 
of the Council’s family and 
child welfare division) from in­
terviews during the spring and 
summer of 1971 with 113 heads 
of one-parent families and 44 
agencies serving them. _Miss 
Thomson declares in the intro­
duction to her report; “One of 
the biggest problems of one- 
parent families • today is that 
people expect them to be pro­
blems.” - ' ■
The one-parent family in­
quiry, in six rural and urban 
communities across Canada, 
culminated in a national con­
sultation, composed largely of 
heads of one-parent families, in 
which the report ahd its 47 re­
commendations were discussed. 
The consultation was held- in 
Ottawa, October 24-27. ’The pro­
ject received financial assist­
ance, in the amount of $32,310, 
under the welfare grants pro­
gram of the Department of Na­
tional Health and Welfare.
Reuben Baetz, executive dir­
ector of the Council, emphasiz­
es that one-parent families, 
which account for nine per cent 
of all Canadian families, have 
the usual problems of many 
two-parent families with child­
ren today—Inadequate com­
munity social services, high 
rents, substandard and scarce 
housing, few employment op 
jwrtunitic.s when a parent must 
work, low wages and social 
assistance rates—but these pro­
blems are compounded by the 
fact of simi)ly being a one- 
parent family. “And for the 
large number of families who 
must rely on social assistance, 
Iiarticulnrly those headed by 
women alone, there i.s the add
ANN LANDERS
again," Mr. Baetz adds, “that 
one-parent families are the 
same as most families: they do 
not want to exist on handouts: 
they waiit an opportunity, and 
have the talents if given the op­
portunity, to participate fully 
in their communities. One- 
parent families want Canadians 
to understand, first of all, that 
they are struggling as all fam­
ilies are to make good homes 
for children; and second, that 
they need adequate community 
services to help them in this 
task. As expected, our report 
reveals that necessary services 
such as day care and home­
makers, and a supply of low- 
cost housing that is commen­
surate with need, arc sadly 
lacking. The report’s recom­
mendations, endorsed at the 
October consultation, show how 
Canadian governments and 
communities are letting . these 
families down.”
Heads of one-parent families 
interviewed for the report in­
cluded both men and women, 
and people who'were widowed, 
divorced, separated, deserted 
and unmarried. They included 
those who are currently receiv­
ing welfare and those who are 
self-supporting. .
The project was carried out 
in Halifax-Dartmouth, Hull and 
environs, London, ..Grey County 
in Ontario, Winnipeg and Van­
couver. Project director was 
Cenovia Addy of the Council 
sTaff, Chairman of the advisory 
committee, compiosed entirely- 
of sole parents, was Grace 
Sherman of Toronto, member 
of the Council’s board of gov­
ernors. Co-sponsors of the pro­
ject were the following one- 
parent family organizations: 
Toronto Single Parents Asso­
ciated: Pare.i's Without Part 
ners, Hamilton Chapter; The 
Minus-Oncs, Winnipeg; Club 
Helios, Montreal; Vancouver 
Single Parents Association.
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s
Following, in suritmary, are 
some of the principal recom­
mendations of the report: 
There should be continuous 
study and experiment on the 
problem of providing a guaran­
teed annual income for every 
Canadian. One-parent families 
headed by women would be an
Hairpiece Advice 
Get A  Good One
Dear Ann Landers: I felt
sorry for'that fellow who wore a 
hnirpleco but It was always on 
erwked. or getting lifted in g 
high uind. My uncle bad the 
same trouble. To add to his 
problems, one night he got his 
iinirpleie hooked Into his lady 
friend’s earring and had fo take 
it ofritls head to free himself.
Here are a few llp.s for men 
vho wear hairoiecr.s. First, buy 
H Koo l one. The t henp i)leccs 
look like vnrn after n few wear- 
iiigs and you can’t elona them 
properly. Also, the color fades. 
Nc.xt. make sure the lialrnlcce 
Is fitted by a sbylbsU who will tell 
you liow much of your own hnir 
io let grow so It cm  Iw properly 
l.qicred. Next, use a K(xxt adlie 
Hive ngent to Insure wgainst b11)>- 
plng. Nothing Is more embnr- 
rassbig than to look In n minor 
and cUseover that your loupe is 
on si<lewnys.
I hope tills letter will Iw of 
vuUie to you, Ami.—Chanel lUU 
Fan
Dear Chan: If you’re hinting 
Hud iK'ihnps my hnsbaiul might 
need the i n f o r m a t i o n ,  he 
doesn’t. He has a woiKleifo! 
head of hair. But I thank vou In 
tiehnlf of my readers who are 
not an fortunate.
confessing to an affair which 
happened 13 years ago, his wife 
was entitled to the salksfacUon 
of phoning'the woman and tfll 
ing her she knew. I speak from 
experience.
Several years ago, my hus­
band and a woman employed 
had an errand to do In a hotel. 
Tliey decided on the spur of the 
moment to check into n room. 
When he told me nlKurt it five 
.years later 1 was furious, 1 tele­
phoned the womnn 2,500 miles 
away and the call cost $14 but It 
wuH worth It. She swore on her 
Eastern Star ring that my hus­
band was Imagining things, 1 
knew she was guilty but she lied 
her fool head off and sweat bul- 
lols. Needless to say, my hus­
band did a little sweating, loo,
I might tic addle-brnlncd, Ixil 
we’ve l>een married for iicarlv 
40 years and I don’t have an ul­
cer.—Newport Beach
Dear New: You sound like a 
lierson who doesn't get ulcers, 
but I'll bet you’ve given a few. 
’rhnnka for writing about the 
Joys of vindictiveness and the 
pleasures of revenge. I’m from 
n ilifferent school, myself.
appropriate group for which to 
implement an experimental 
program. ,
Rates of social assistance 
should be under continuous re­
view and readjustment to re­
late them to cost-of-living levels 
and nutrition standards.
There should be full recogni­
tion that job training should 
lead to jobs that are actually 
available.
Women who are sole parents 
should 1be free to choose be­
tween remaining at home on 
social assistance and joining the 
labor force. In either case they 
should be able to upgrade their 
competence and have access to 
community services to help 
them carry on.
In awarding custody to sep­
arated parents, more attention 
should be given to the welfare 
of the children. In the question 
of the absent :parent getting ac 
cess to the chUdren, the empha 
sis should be not on the right 
of the parent to see the child­
ren, but on the right of the child­
ren to have a good relationship 
with the parent.
Organizations of sole parents 
and other conimunity groilps 
should apply continuous pres 
sure on all levels of government 
to provide low-cost housing in 
a volume that will more closely 
match the evident need.
Day care should be available 
as a right, to all families and 
children, and provision of day 
care should be public respon- 
sibility. ; ,
Homemaker services should 
be a part of the basic network 
of social services in a com­
munity and available to all who 
need them.
Canadians are urged to as 
sist in the expansion of special­
ized community services such 
as Big Brothers and Big Sis­
ters, and. intorested men and 
women are encouraged to con­
sider volunteering to be “big 
brothers” and “big sisters” to 
children of one-parent families.
Because among women who 
are sole parents there are many 
whose incomes are so low that 
they cannol afford travel or re­
creation, there should be sup- 
ixnt for community organiza­
tions that arc able to provide 
holiday services to mothers, as 
well as to children.
Community services should 
be organized to take better ac­
count of the needs of one-parent 
families—hours of operation of 
some of these services, for ex­
ample, seem geared solely to 
two-parent families.
, Community resources should 
provide appropriate counselling 
and other services to newly sep­
arated parents. Trnditional 
agencies too often want newly 
scpii rated couples to spend 
their energies in allcmiiting to 
re-establish the marriage, ra­
ther than adjusting to the real 
Ity of ficparntloii.
aMKi a i m r  
uiom enf/'iii.a
,VAW>V.‘XVAV»'«VimMM<rT<
WE AT SWEET SIXTEEN BELIEVE IN WOMEN AND THEIR RIGHT TO BE EQUAL. 1
Dear Ann Landers: Your «i| 
vice to ”Yul»a" wan logical but 
not human. I say It'i betlei io 
imcind like a fool than to 
the re.*icntmeut bottled up and 
get an ulcer. Since that huaband 
reltfrved Ws gulUy eonsrlence by
Fll.l.ING I lf
Notothenild fish «( the Antarc 
tic adtuxt their depth in the 
water by a special “tank” Into 
and out of which they pump
B E t f e V E
$10.00...$15.00....$20.<K)'off every single one 
of our full length fall and winter coats?
You’d better believe it...because our coat 
buyer can'll She said each and every one was 
sure to sell by Christmas, She can't win’om, 
all...but you're certainly the winner at these 
give-away prices. See regular lengths and the 
new boot lengths, in tweeds, suedines and 
pony suedes, velours and wool9. Many border 
trims in lamb, curly borg and shag. Hooded 
styles included tool Junior and Junior Miss 
sizes. Yes, they’ re all on sale at 
$10.00.,..$15.00....or $20.00 off the original 
pricesi Seeing Is believing, so come in and 
take your new fashion identity homd.
You’ll love itl
P L E A S E
Help, us liberate our fall and winter fashions, 
they are absolutely crying for freedom...and 
we’re clearing them out now at prices that 
are absolutely crazy.
You’ll find sale racks literally crammed with 
fashions from our regular stocks. Nothing has 
been specialty purchased for this salel So, 
If you love bargains, take the day off and drop 
into any of the many Sweet Sixteen locations 
freely scattered throughout B.C. and Alberta 
ahd help yourself to the savings. Drop your 
purchases Into one of our freedom 
bag3....and smile all the way home.
Our fashion buyers are all women! Our store man­
agers and sale staff are all women. The vast majority 
of our office staff are women! In fact 96.4% of our 
entire staff are women!
As you can see, we have only a very few men 
around...and if you like we'll even exclude all men 
fronci our stores during this sale!.
Womens liberation is basically a search for identity 
and our buyers are searching every conceivable 
market to bring you the fashions that suit your own 
individual personality.
Economic liberation is yours at Sweat Sixteen too. 
Our fashions ara always priced within the average 
womans budget....and right now during our libera­
tion sale...'.the prices are unbelievably lowl Come 
see for yourself what an economic fashion liberation 
Is all abouti
A C C E S S O R I E S
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS ARE AV­
AILABLE FOR EVERYONE. IN FACT 
1 OUR CREDIT PLAN IS DESIGNED EX­
CLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN.
>y
Like you’ve never seen beforehand we hope we 
don't have to look at them a day longer. What'a 
In the group? A mish-mash of odds n' end8....and 
hone8tly....8ome of them really do look like the living 
end. (We're not saying the end of what...but if you 
want a handbag, scarf, or some odd ball hats and 
8lipper8...you’ve just got to come in).
VernaMarie Club 
Weekly Results
Rcsiiltfl of, ninp and a half 
lnblc.s of bridge played by tlic 
VernnMario Bridge Club at SI. 
Joseph’s ball on Sutherland 
Avenue on Monday were:
N/S—1. Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
and Mrs. Ray Bowman; 2. Mrs. 
Irene Tlnlherly and Peter Hngg- 
liind of Vonion; 3. Mrs. 11, E. P. 
Sullivan and Mrs, Gertrude 
I.ewi.s, of Penticton; 4, Mrs, 
I.0bllc Real and Norman Me- 
Le(Kl.
E'W -1. Mrs, Frank MeKagne 
and Morris Diamond; 2. Mr. 
and Mrs, Gordon Byers; 3. Mr, 
and Mrs. William llnglicj*- 
Gniucs; 4. Miss Dodo Md.aren 
a n d  Mrs. F)oi 1 Whitwoi tb 
Clarke.
The next session will com 
mencft at 1:30 p.m, on .Ian, 3.
$ 5 . . . $ 1 0 . . .
OR $ 1 5  O F F  
E V E R Y  F A L L  
and W I N T E R  
C A S U A L C O A T  
AND P A N T  C O A T
A cool reduction on some of, the craziest 
looking casuals we've over had left over! 
If you have a hang over....come on Ini They 
may look groat to you....and If you buy 
ono...who know8?..yqu may oven find some­
one else who will like It too. Seriously 
though...these coats are really a steal at 
those Insane prices. Both hooded and reg­
ular stylos In suedines, wools, tweeds, and 
swirl suedines, Ethnic braid trims included, 
junior and Junior Miss sizes all want a now 
home.
r $ 5 . O R $ 1 0 . O F F
, ■ \>.\ '1 11 E V E R Y  S I N G L E
'''sNey'’ ' Vt/' 1
• f ' " /
1 F A L L  &  W I N T E R i  j
1 D R E S S
11 O N  S A L E . k ,:V
1'̂ y " 1 / ' 1  ̂ 11  $5.00 or $10,00 off every aihgla fall ancl winter
Ul OOO VII OUlPI lBVI|UOk IVI dll IMIP UI* I*/ •*••■**-*just our way of saying theyTo all on sale at 
$5.00 or $10.00 off the original price. What 
are the original prices? Come In and find
out...and remember, Its women only, so you 
can wear your curlers If you wish.
* i'̂ V'
U P  T O
1 / 3  OFF
L I N G E R I E
■ ^
$ 5 .  O F F  E V E R Y  
S K I J A C K E T T O O
Yes and wa hope you'll all buy twol The styles 
in .nylon and cire with concealed hoods, are 
aimply too much...and the prices far too low 
to suit our coat buyer. But they'ro prjeed to 
I suit you....not herl So come see them 
all....and plea8e...bring some friends.
F.kCELII’T
PC T E nnonO U G H . EngUnd 
•t:P* - BuHinfsd Is hiomlng for 
peiMioner Ernie Guttcridge—he 
charms away warts at 50 new, 
iwnce a time. Demand for his 
services is so great that Ernie. 
68, has had to set up a mail-or­
der department. *T send full In- 
sirm lions with a pieci**«f ev *r- 
fieen n il from a bosh in my 
aarden”  he said ‘ Fse not had 
a failure yet." The £5(1 he’a 






[up to 1/3 OFF FALL AND WINTER SPORTSWEAR
*How come? Because we don’t want to get atuck wHh It. That’s how cornel The whole kit and 
caboodle....Caboodle? Is marked down up to 1/3 off the original prices. Our sportswear buyer 
Wants to buy new spring stock...go now,your chance to iprlng this whole group of go-togethers. 
I Skirts, blouses, slims, swealors, sportswear sets, etc. You nemo it....we've.probably got It...and 
they just have to gol So come get'em....before there oil gone. (Gads....wha( a dioom that Is).
If you have a better name for gowns, baby dolls 
and pyjamas and dorm wear and some daywear, 
please lot us kriow. We've tried for yeara to think 
of a better name than lingerie...,but wo're absolutely 
BtuokI We don't want to get atuck with theso.„.so 
please come In and buy them!
fH O S T E S S W E A R
A N D  i r  
L O U N G E  w e a r  C  D
Fall and winter housecoats and at home lounge 
wear Is sloshed at up to 1/3 off original prices. In­
cludes quilted and orlon pile housecoats and fancy 
long hostess gowns. If you love lounging ..and bar- 
galn8....you'd belter stop lounging and hurry Ini
mWimm
J25 Bernard Avr. — rboaa 7A2-3I4IIr|
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G O V T  INSPECTED *  CRYOVAC
T U R K E Y S
> ."! A V  ,'•4,- ♦"t' i\\ ■ *f '■
IK






in  -1 6  lbs.
- - - - Grade
y ’"
m
B A R O N  o f  B EEF
*  Gov^t Inspoctod * Ganfida Choice, * Canada Good 
with Tender Timer .   ̂ - - - - - -  -  - - - -
Gov’t Inspected 
Meteor Meat.
Tender & Tasty ........ lb.C O R N E D  B EEF
I E G - 0 - I A M B h : S “  . 6 5 c
H A M S
G O V T  INSPECTED * READY TO EAT CRYOVAC 'A'
Gov’t Inspected “WUtshire” a II C Q |^  
Cryovac. Frozen Grade M  lU o
Pizza Plus or Minit Deli
SIDE BACON -lib pkg 79c PIZZAS l«hl.39 89c
Gov’t Inspected Wiltshire Sliced
I HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS '
BAYER
ASPIRlN loOs boUle  ̂ - -
ENO - -
FRUIT S A IT S ,  -99c
a d o r n  — 3 VARIETIES
HAIR SPRAY u „ . ...... -1-29
FROM  FOREMOST
FOREMOST
EGG NOG Quart carton
FOREMOST — ALL VARIETIES
CHIP DIPS 8 oz. carton ...
FOREMOST — 2 VARIETIES
ICE CREAM 3-pt. carton .
- - - - 48oz. tin 3  fo r | . 0 0
M b . pkg. 9 5 c .  .  2 lb. pkg.
b u p e r -v a l d  RECONSTITETED
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ........
OCEAN SPRAY — WHOLE OR JELLIED
CRANBERRY SAUCE u oz. tins 2for49c
CLCBIIODSE -  CHEESE OR WESTERN
OMELET MIX w . . .  pk* 2 ,„,.39c
TULIP
CANNED BACON
N A B O B -D E L U X E  ^
T EA B A G S  .. ...... 125«pkB. 1.49
rOLAR -  FANCY r a o z r o
___ 2-lb. pkg
CHUN KING -  4 VARIETIES -  FROZEN
59c EGG ROLLS
NABOB — ALL FLAVORS
JELLY POWDERS .
6’s pkg. 8 9 c  
3 oz. pkgs. 8 for 4 9 c
NABOB -  TOP w ra p
DESSERT TOPPING 4 oz. pkg 57c
GRANTHAM’S — LIQUID — ALL VARIETIES
1,  u„89c COCKTAIL MIXES ...... 20 02 botup89c
NABOB — SLICED
P IN EA P P LE............. ........ 14 PZ. tins 4te99c
NABOB — FANCY





P I 7 7 A  M h 10” 2 for 1*49 FRUIT COCKTAILr l L L l K  , Salami or Mushroom 10 *•
SUNNIEST — FROZEN — PINK OR PLAIN
LEMONADE ..........  « m. ims 6 to, 89c
m U IIU N FR  -  FEOYEN COOKED
SC ALLOPS_______. . . . . .  04, Pk.»9c
. .  14 oz. tins 2  for 4 9 c
. . .1 4  or. tins 2  fo i-59C
ROYAL PRINCE
YAM S ... 19 oz, tin'
NABOB
P IN E A P P L E  JU IC E
NABOB -  REGULAR OR FINE GRIND
CO FFEE
SUPERVALU
P O T A T O  C H IP S
CARNATION EVAPORATED
C A N N E D  M IL K
BURNS




2 ' " 8 9 c
^  tall tins | . 0 0
.  IVi-lb. tin 1.59
9 9 c
GRAPEFRU IT 10 '"lo°
LIMES o r  LEMONS 6'"39c
I^TOMATOESm . . - .. .1.49c
C U C U M B E R S 3 '"39 c
BEAN SPROUTS
ORANGE JUICE
.  8 oz. cello
Sundae .  32 oz.
2*°'39c 
89c
New Year's Party Foods
SMACKERS M cconnick ',............ ........................« on. 2pk6i, 6 9 c
CANNED POP While Roek. All I’liivois .. . 10 o/, tins 8 lor 99C
n m r  A l  lU C C  Nabob MC. Medium O Q * Medium Whole n  # ARIPE OLIVES Whole.... 14 0/.. tin m VC 14 oz. tins .... L  foi U 7 t
MANZANILLA OLIVES nim, smiicd i;o/. jar65c 
NUTS AND BOLTS .uify, 7.« pk« 4 7 c
POPPING CORN InnlU 1 « . » P ^ 8  39C
MIXED NUTS Aloha ..... ..................................  oz. pkp. 79C
BITS AND BITES n „ i  ii. s 7 o i  pks 45c
CHEEZIES V,. p '«  4 9 c
SMOKED OYSTERS . .. . s i'4 9 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed., Thurs., F r i . ,  Dec. 2 9 ,3 0 , 31 
DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK
I
\ v r  HI SI HVI. m i  K H d l l  
T O  U M i r  Q U A S I  n i l  s .
S U P E R " V A L U
B U Y  B E T T E R
10 MINUTES AWAY FROM SHUTOUT
A great scribe once said that! 
a tie is like kissing your sister, ; 
but Kelowna Buckaroos found! 
that even that can have a sat­
isfying smack,
Bucks were reluctant to set­
tle for a tie but Penticton Bron-j 
cos were gt?d to get one as the 
two British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League teams battled 
to a 3-3 sawoff in front of 1,100 
fans Tuesday night.
It was another point in Bucks’ , 
battle to escape last place in' 
the six-team league, while 
Broncos lost a point in their 
fight to catch Vernon Essos for 
the league leadership.
Essos thumped third place 
Chilliwack Bruins 7-4 in Vernon 
fo*" their 24th win of the season.
The Kelowna squad, rejuvin- 
atcd under new coach Don Cul- 
ley, didn’t show much effect of 
a Christmas layover as they 
hit the ice and dominated play 
from the opening whistle, 
Bucks led 2-0 after the first 
period and maintained the lead 
through a scoreless second per­
iod- All the third period scor­
ing was done in less than four 
minutes midway through the 
freme.
Archie McKinnon and Ken 
Weninger proved to be a dan­
gerous pair, with McKinnon 
getting two goals and Weninger 
one for Bucks. Weninger set up 
both of McKinnon’s goals while 
McKinnon replied in kind when 
it came time for his linemate
HICK TKALCIC 
. . . cool goalie
to get on the scoreboard.
Mark Patterson, Rick Tag 
gart and Brian Ayerst replied 
for Penticton.
Hard work and sharp passing 
resulted in Bucks’ first goal of 
the game. Weninger beat a 
Penticton defenceman to the 
puck and passed out in front to 
McKinnon, who waited until 
Bronco goalie Glen Buechert 




. . .  two goals
picked the opposite side of the 
net after Buechert had com­
mitted himself.
Weninger got a partial break­
away midway through the op­
ening frame and waited for a 
rushing Bronco defenceman to 
catch up then used him as a 
screen to fool Buechert.
Buck goalie Rick Tkalcic 
carne up strong on l l  shots 
Broncos rifled his way, and
KingsCents Lose Ground To 
Cougars Surprise Blades
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Oil Kings, scrap­
ping for the West Division lead 
in the Western Canada Hockey 
League, pulled within three
points of idle Calgary Tuesday 
night by edging east-division 
leaders Regina Pats 5-4 in Ed­
monton.
In other games, the lowly Vic-
J o e  K a p p  N o w  A  M o v i e  S t a r  
S n o w b a l l s  U s e d  F o r  E x e r c is e
LOS ANGELES (AP) — It 
snows on Mount Shasta even 
more than it does in Minnesota 
around playoff lime, but that 
doesn’t stop quarterback Joe 
Kapp from keeping his throwing 
u-m limber.
“ I’m getting a pretty good 
spiral with the snowballs, Kapp 
said by telephone from his 
movie set. “But you throw too 
many spirals and you get inter 
cepted.
Kapp, two years ago voted the 
outstanding player in the Na­
tional Football League, is taking 
time off from his bar in Vancou­
ver to shoot his first movie. 
Meanwhile, his lawyer is wran­
gling with the NFL over the le­
gality of his non-standard con­
tract—-technically known as a 
memorandum of agreement— 
with the New England Patriots. 
, NFL commissioner Pete Roz- 
elle has ruled that Kapp will 
remain ineligible until he signs 
an ortliodox contract with foot
ball’s modified version of thelwork.'
reserve clause. The rubng has 
kept the 33-year-old quarterback 
out of action for a season, and 
unless it is overturned it will 
sideUned him for good.
So here is Kapp, playing an 
Indian returning to his native 
land to die, shooting scenes 
near the top of a freezing 
14,162-foot mountain for the 
forthcoming television movie 
Climb an Angry Mountain. The 
bfe, he noted, isn’t that differ­
ent from football.
“Instead of getting chased by 
linebackers I’m bumping into 
avalanches,” he said. “Today I 
was cut going through a win­
dow. I’m getting my contact 
that way.”
A spokesman for Warner 
Brotliers, co-producer of the 
film with NBC, said Climb an 
Angry Mountain, \vLth Fess Par­
ker and Stella Stevens, was the 
pilot for a proposed series, 
Kapp said he found the acting a 
challenge and “an honest day’s
toria Cougars upset Saskatoon 
Blades 7-4 and Medicine Hat Ti­
gers ended a three-game losing 
streak with a 5-1 decision 
over Swift Current Broncos.
The Oil Kings, outshot 46-25, 
scored on four of their seven 
second-period shots to overcome 
3-1 deficit and carry a 5-3 ad­
vantage into the final period.
Don Kozak led the winners 
with two goals and two assists.
Edmonton goalie Doug Soe- 
taert was pulled in favor of 
Larry H e n d r i c k  after Scott 
Smith, Glen Burden and A1 Bar­
rett scored easy Regina goals in 
the opening period, but he re­
turned late in the second after 
Hendrick was struck on the face 
mask and played brilliantly. In 
the final period, Regina outshot 
Edmonton 21-5, but only Clark 
Gillies rhanaged to beat Soe- 
taert, the goal coming when Re­
gina had a two-man advantage.
Darcy Rota scored two of Ed 
monton’s second-period goals, 
with Kozak atnd John Rogers 
getting the others.
M i n o r  H o c k e y  S t a n d in g s
PUPS A
Bombers 6 — Ovecs 2 
Warner got the hat trick for the 
Bombers plus 2 assists, Arini- 
tage got 2 goals and 2 assists 
and Wostraclowski 1 goal and 1 
assist. For the Ovees, Vickers 
scored both goaLs assisted on 
one by Nutz.
Maroons 4 — Red Devils 2 
Dave Calder scored 2 goals 
and 1 each to Bob Dccksheimcr 
and Don Buchner, assisting 
Vince Knorr, Don Buchner and 
Mike Bulatovich For Red Dev­
ils, Derkson one assisted by B. 
Walsh and Dyck unassisted, 
Black Knights 1 ~  Owls 1 
For Knights Dawson Cardon- 
elle and for Owls Herron as­
sisted by Slrachan.
PUPS B •
Rebels 2 -  Hawks 1 
D. Booker seored both goals 
for the Rebels assisted on one 
by G. Koga. For the Hawk.s 'J. 
Gorges nnnsaisted. ■
Bruins 4 — Stars ■]
For the Bruins B. Howe, R, 
Sebastian, M, Hewlett and L. 
Olshl each seored one goat. L. 
OisUl assisted on R. Sebas­
tian’s goal. The Stars lone goal 
came from M. Dukelow imas- 
Histed.
Sabers 3 ~  Wmgs 1 
For the Sabers F,. Keys, R, 
Higlcr and H. Youngston with 
A. Jotnuson picking up one as­
sist on H. Youngston's goal. 
For the Wings R, l.oskl assist­
ed by G, Owens uial O, Wcnlii- 
gcr,
Cunuek.s 4 l>eufs 3 
For the Canucks N, Sykes with 
2 and 1 each to T. Cordinglcy 
and M. Smith assisting, J. Me- 
Sweeney. M. Smith and J, t’or- 
rado. For the I.eaf.s, C. Scha­
fer, T. MeMurpliy and D. Cave 
all unassisted.
\ Kings 2 — Cniitulians 2 
For the Kings, B. Vaiidnhoek 
mid E. Shmuelson ussisteil by 
A. Hail,sen. For Ctinadlans, G. 
Ulace scored one goal and as- 
•>«tcd on P. Itoiiianchiick's 
goal.
BANTAMS y
Uniiiis .5 ■ Hauks 3 \
Higgs scored .*1 goals for the 
llriims with Nahm amt Kyle 
getting the ollieis. Kyle also 
asstsUHl on 2 goals with Aniler- 
nĉ ii and Lavniley getting om 
assist each. For the Hawks, 
French scorerl 2 goals with 
Claggett agfistliig on IkiUi,
Claggett got the other goal as­
sisted by Pollach.
Knights 4 — Wings 0 
Ed Mansfield, Marsio Maneviel, 
No. 6 and Darrel Sholts .scored 
for the Knights, assists going 
to Alon Derkseii and Ed Mans 
field, one each.
MIDGFTS 
Juveniles 14 — Fl>.e,. 1 
For the Juveniles, Bob R.ddoll 
5, Terry Henderson 4 and one 
each to Don Frazer, Brian 
Wolf, Gary Ross, Robbie Tay­
lor and Tim Anneogcr. Assi.sts 
to Garry Ross 3, Brian Wolf 2, 
Tim Anneogor 2 and one each 
to Don Frazer, Robbie Taylor, 
Terry Henderson and Brian 
Claggett. Scoring for the Fly­
ers, Don ’riirri 3, Brian Graiil 
2, ’I’iin O’Reilly 2 and Gerald 
Rupp 1. Assists, Brian Grant 2, 
Malcolm l.eileh 2, Gerald Ruiip 
1 and Robert Phillips 1.
Bantam Reps 3 — Hawk.s 1 
For the Reps, Danny i.eboo 
with 2 and Brian Place 1, as­
sists to Rriicc Nnka and Terry 
Wilkinson, For tlie Flyers, 
Murry Parker assisted by Toiii 
Simons.
’riiiinderbirds 5 - - lectroiiaiits 
3
For Hie Tliuiiderbirds, Kim 
Head 2 and 1 eaeli lo ’I’ini 
O'Reilly, Ted Hall and No. 15. 
Assists, Brook '/.ais 2 and I 
each to Brian Arraiicc, No. 15 
and Tom Malliiian, For the 
leetroiiauls, Gordon I'ergiisoii 
with 2 assisted on one liy Rob 
Oislii and No. 2 seorisl the 
other goal tiiiasslsled,
Warriors 4. -  (huiiieks 1 
For the Warriors, Ron Bigler 
Seored 2 assisli'd on one by 
Doug Parker, Bob Popovich 
one assisted by Fiigene Weniii- 
ger and Brian Weninger as­
sisted t>y Hot) Popovieii, I'Vii' 
the ('nniu'k.s, Doug Ellis iiiias- 
aisted.
Flyer.s S ■— Canadians 4 
For Flyers, Morelia 2, Ni'h-on, 
2 and Siewuit 1, For Canadians.: 
G. Loyd 2, G, Papp I and M, i 
WimmI.s 1. Assists H, Hellmmi 2 
and one e.uh to M. Wiwids and’ 
M. Jaiji
11 SHARE GOALS
In Victoria, 11 players shared 
tile goals. Jim Carter, Greg 
Robinson, Murray Kennett, Don 
Morrison, Carl Cureatz, George 
Pesut and Garry Donaldson 
scored for the Cougars. Doug 
Manchak, Tom Finder, Law­
rence Sacharuk and Murray 
Meyers scored for Saskatoon.
A crowd of 2,057 turned out 
despite icy roads and saw a 
wide-open game. The turning 
point came just after the mid­
way mark of the first period 
witli the score 1-0 for, tlie Cou­
gars but the Blades were threat­
ening to take over, Pinder 
missed two chances to tie the 
score, then the Cougars. scored 
goals '26 seconds apart.
In Medicine Hat, the Tigers 
led 3-0 at tlie end of the first pe­
riod and the Broncos managed 
the only goal of the second pe­
riod .
Derek Kuntz scored twice for 
tlie Tigers and single goals 
came from Bob Gassoff, Leif 
Jacobsen and Lnnny McDonald.
The game was marred by a 
lliird-poriod brawl with game 
misconducts going to Tigers de­
fenceman Jim McCrimnion and 
to Dave 'I’oner and Dave Wil­
liams, both of Swift Current.
continued to hold them off 
through the second period. His 
teammates gave him lots of 
support in the opening two per­
iods and most of the third.
The second period featured 
some heavy hitting by players 
of both teams and sbe penalties, 
four to Penticton. Both teams 
had their chances but a com­
bination of fine goaltending and 
some handy goalposts, the 
scorers were frustrated.
The power play made itself 
felt for the first time in the 
third period, as Bucks’ Greg 
Fox took a ‘ tripping penalty, 
Less than a minute later, Pat­
terson got his stick on a shot 
and deflected it past Tkalcic: 
McKinnon rapped in a goal 
at 11:08 that started a rhubarb 
between Penticton players and 
the goal judge. The goal judge 
signalled a tally and referee 
Bruce Walker went along with 
his decision.
Broncos’ Chad Campbell 
earned a misconduct for his 
protestations.
League all-star defenceman 
Bruce Affleck did all the work 
for Penticton’s second goal, as 
he worked his way into the. 
Buckaroo end and passed off 
to Taggart, who relayed a quick 
shot into the corner of the net.
Buckaroos couldn’t stop the 
Penticton tide, and the visitors’ 
press paid off again as Tkalcic 
had to go down to stop a drive 
and was in no position to snare 
Ayerst’s flip shot on the re­
bound,
Tkalcic made 24 saves for 
Bucks, many of them tough 
shots to handle, Buechert was 
equally hard-pressed, with a 
number of the 26 shots directed 
his way point blank drives.
Broncos took nine of the i4 
minor penalties and the lone 
misconduct.
Bucks get an acid test of 
their new-found teamwork as 
they travel to Vernon for a 
game against Essos Thursday. 
Last time the Kelowna ..squad 
made that fateful trip, they 
came back on the short side of 
a 15-0 score.
Bucks next home game will 
be against Kamloops Tuesday 
at 8:30 p.m. at Memorial 
Arena. Bucks have met their 
Kamloops coiinterparts four 
times this season, and have 
tied three of the games by 3-3 
scores. ’The fourth they lost 3-0.
Ice Chips — There’s l i t t l e  
doubt that few of the fans who 
went home were displeased, al­
though the game ^dn’t come 
out as well as could have been 
expected . . ; it was a fast, 
hard-hitting game and one of 
the best seen this year . . . 
several of the Bucks are inter­
ested in doing odd jobs around 
the city, like cleaning walks or 
clearing snow off roofs . . . if 
there are any fans, or others, 
interested, call Greg Fox at 
764-4421 . . . Tkalcic has play­
ed against Broncos in two full 
games, and has yet to be beat 
. . . the young newcomer has 
shown to be a wortliy backup 
man to Ron Bourcier and might 
even give the veteran goalten- 
der a run for , his money . . , 
the competition for the back­
stop’s job can’t be doing any­
thing but help the team and 
the performance of both Tkal­
cic and Bourcier , . . the game 
against Vernon will be a good 
test, as Bucks haven’t been 
able to show much against the 
league-leaders away from their 
home ice;
ROSS PHEtPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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N e w  N H L  F r a n c h is e  O w n e r s  
N a m e s  T o  B e  R e le a s e d  S o o n
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League, which 
early in November awarded 
franchises to Long Island, N.Y., 
an^ Atlanta; Ga., said Tuesday 
it wiR name the owners by the 
end of the week.
I would hope the announce­
ment could be made bj) Thurs­
day noon,” NHL President Clar­
ence Campbell said after the 
league’s expansion committee 
weighed bids from three Long 
Island groups and another from 
Atlanta at a lengthy six-hour 
meeting.
William Putnam, president of 
the original feroup that pur­
chased the Philadelphia fran­
chise when the league first ex­
panded six years ago, heads the 
Atlanta delegation, which also 
includes realtor Tom Couseins 
and at least four- others. Put- 
ham said they already have re­
ceived a number of deposits for 
season tickets.
Atlanta will play in a newly- 
constructed 1^,500-seat arena.
Roy Boe, president of Long 
Island Sports Inc., owner of 
New York Nets of the American 
Basketball Association, is being 
challenged by two other groups 
for the suburban New York 
franchise, which will occupy the
P a c k e r s  T r i m
15,700-seat N a s s  a u Coliseurh, 
scheduled to open in the spring.
Thomas Dewey Jr., son of the 
former governor of New York 
state and a Wall Street invest­
ment broker, heads one group, 
and real estate developer Wil- 
Uam Levitt made another bid.
Boe, however, has been the 
name most often mentioned. 
Final announcement awaits only 
approval from member clubs of 
minor changes that were made 
during negotiations of the origi­
nal authority given to the ex- 
oansion committee.
Three unanswered goals in the 
third period led Kelowna Pack­
ers to a 7-3 victory over Vernon 
Juvenile Hockey League ac-in
tion Tuesday in Vernon.
Packers took a 2-1 lead after 
the first period and swapped 
two-goal outputs with the host 
club in the second frame before 
breaking open the game.
Randy Naito scored two goals 
for Packers while Rod Whettal, 
Perry Head, Brad Owens, Bill 
Carignan and Darrel Fox scor­
ed singles. Larry Plante, with 
two goals, and Wayne Murdy 
replied for Vernon,
Packers took three of the six 
minor penalties and split a pair 
of fighting majors.
T w o  L e a d  J e t s  
T o  T r iu m p h
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) — 
Spokane Jets, paced by a two- 
goal performance from Ken 
Gustafson and stellar netmind 
ing from Dave Cox, skated to 
a 5-2 victory over Cranbrook 
Royals in Western International 
Hockey League action Tuesday 
night. ,
Gustafson notched the first 
and third goals for Spokane to 
add two points to his league­
leading total before leaving the 
ice in the third period with a 
pulled groin muscle.
Other Jet scorers were Ron 
Huston, Don Scherza and Dave 
Toner. The Royals wailed until 
the third period to get on the 
scoreboard with mai'kers by Ed 
Legare and Marv Fcrg. 
i Cranbrook outshot the Jets 
19-5 in the final stanza to com­
pletely dominate play and only 
the fine work of Cox kept them 
at bay.
A crowd of 1,023 watched the 
contest.
SASKATOON- (CP) — When « 
record fidd  of 1,420 athletes 
kick-off the seventh annual Sas­
katchewan Indoor Games today, 
elementary students will be just 
as important as invitational 
competitors, meet m a n a g e r  
Wally Stinson of Saskatoon, for- 
mer president of the now de­
funct Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, said Tuesday night.
“We think the future of track 
is getting kids interested and 
keeping them at it,” said Stin­
son, 53, a member of the educa­
tion-department at the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan.
He s a i d  performances of 
young athletes have improved 
since the indoor games begah in 
1965.
“More of them are trying out.
. . . More are enthusiastic."
Stinson, head track referee at 
the 1967 Pan-American Games 
in Winnipeg, said the Games 
have helped ti-ack and field tre­
mendously.
“It is sort of the stimulus for 
indoor track on the Prairies. 
It’s the first major indoor meet 
in North America."
Among competitors for the 
two-day meet, up from about 
1,270 last year, are 50 interna­
tional athletes. Officials said 
“a b o u t  600 elementary stu­
dents” were entered in the meet 
at the Saskatoon Arena.
Abigail Hoffman, 24, of To­
ronto, Debbie ‘Brill, 17, of 
Haney, B.C., Penny Werthner of 
Ottawa and Doris Brown of Se­
attle head the list in women’s 
events.
Miss Hoffman won a Pan-Am 
gold medal at the 1971 Games in 
Cali, Colombia, over the 80(L 
metre distance, outrunning Miss 
Brown, who finished second, 
and Miss Werthner.
All three will renew their bat­
tle tonight in the Invitational 
woirien’s 800-metre race.
Miss Brown is co-holder of the 
world indoor record for 880 
yards at two minutes 7.3 sec­
onds and is world indoor record 
holder in the women’s mile in 
4:40.4.
Miss Brill, recently named 
co-winner of the Canadian fe­
male Athlete-of-the-Year awaixi, 
Will' be featured in tlte high 
jump—-where she ranks among 
the woi'ld’s best. She is holder 
of the Pan-Am Games record—6 
feet Ts inches.
In the Games here, she’ll be 
facing stiff competition from 
Brenda Staffanson of tlie Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
Patti Wilson of Winnipeg.
Leading a group of 33 U.S. 
athletes are 8(K)-mctre specialist
Tom Von Ruden of the Pacific..
Coast Track and Field C lub/' 
Long Beach, Calif.; Dennis Plf 
lips of CorvaRis, Qre., po 
vault: Willie Turner of Los An-* 
geles, 300 metres; Martin Mc- 
Grady of Los Angeles. 600 yards 
and George Young of Casa 









Open Daily till 10 p.m. 
2902 Pandosy 762-5100 
1 blk, so. of Southgate
K e l o w n a  t o  
t h e  c a n a l s  o f  
A m s t e r d a m ?  
E a s y  a s  1 - 2 - 3 .
•I T a k e  o ff  o n  PW A 's 
■ 'F l ig h t  # 7 0 6  to  
V a n c o u v e r .
O  T h e n  t a k e  o ff  o n  
C P  A ir’s  F lig h t # 3 8 2  
to  A m s te rd a m .
3  T h e n  g e t  o ff t h e  
'  D C -8  j e t  a n d  g e t  
o n  a  c a n a l  b o a t . 
Y o u ’r e  th e r e !
(Jail your travel agent.
He'll arrange your tickets 
for these Tuesday-Thursday- 
Saturday departures on 
PWAandCPAir.
CPA!r
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
KEMiFJVlBEIt WHEN . . .
Till' United Stale.s Davis 
Gup tennis team beat Aus­
tralia 17 years ago today-- 
III l!)54~by three nialelies lo 
Iwo, hreakiiig Auslrnlia’.s 
four-year dohiinatioi if the 
eliaiiiploiiship. A r e c o r d 
erowri of 22..500 at Sydney 
.s(iw the finals in which the 
Amerienns won Iwo singles 
iiiid the doubles.
rAKE-OFF
BHADFOUD, Eiiglmid (CIU 
— How about a “hrn.ssiero 
take-off” competition for Satur­
day night enlertalnineiit, joked 
Yorksliire pul) disc jockey Ian 
l.nrtoii. Troulilc wn.s, the regu­
lars took hini seriously and 
sought to enter the compoUtlon. 
Luckily for Larton a shapely 
go-go dancer V o l u n t e e r e d  her 
services and with one hand t i e d  
behind their barks the men vied 
to unhook the bra clip in double­
quirk lime. “It was nil good, 
clean fun,” Larton atild Inter.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vcrilon hit the halfway point 
of their British Colurqbia Junior, 
Hockey League schedule Tues­
day night and scored another 
easy victory, the 24lh in .’iO 
games.
Willi Wayne Dye lending llje 
attaelv willi three goal.s, the 
leagiu' leaders (lumped third- 
place Chilliwack 7-4 to gain ano- 
ther half-game on the runner-up 
Penticton Broncos, wlio were 
lield to a 3-3 lie by lowly 
Kelowna.
Vernon now has 48 points, 
Penticton 39, Chilliwack 28, 
Knmloop.s 24, Richmond 22 nnd 
Kelowna 15.
Vernon’s victory was also 
their 14lh in 15 home Ice slnrts, 
llie lone loss being lo Chilliwack 
on Oct. 23.
Ernie Gnre, Glen Walton, Jim 
Lawrence ami John Price also 
scored for Vcnioii. Cliilliwack 
marksmen were Vein Qunroiii, 
Marcel Viuulergrnf. Dnvn Shar­
pies and Rich Kramp,
U . S .  N a t i o n a l s  
S h a k e  O f t  Lo s s
COLORADO. SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) — Stu Irving rammed in 
two second-period goals Tues­
day night as the United States 
shook off a first-night defeat by 
beating Czechoslovakia 7-5 in 
World Cup hockey champion­
ship play.
The U.S., humiliated 13-3 by 
the Russians Monday night, 
came back again.sl the Czechs 
lo even its record at 1-1 in the 
series here,
The Czechs, now O-I, held a 
2-1 load after the first ixn'iod 
before Ihe Americans rallied for 
four second-period st.ores to 
take a 5-4 lead.
S H I P L E Y
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION




I Strlpo.s and 
Cliecks, richly 












l.'iflG Pandosy St, 762-2115
IMPORTIOD)
TEAK FURNITURE
laving Room •  Dining Hoorn 
•  Wall Component* 
MIRDAN IMPORT 
ZKZ Bernard Are. 7U4Rlt
POOL TABLES 
PING PONG




,S38 I .eon Ph, 763 :fi02|
PHOT IRAININC
D.O.T. Approved Hrhool
P ivate and Commercial 
Coiiisca.
Night Etitlorsemenla, Float 
Eiidorscmont.s, Instnirnents, 
All Training in Deductlhlo 
from your liii'ome Tax. 
Employment for l . l r n i l c d  
Number of Students,
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TRADE EXTENSION COURSES (NIGHT SCHOOL)
offered at the
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
DIV. OF VOCATIONAL & TRADES TRAINING
The refresher courses are designed to prepare those with the time In the trade 
necessary to qualify for Tradesmen Qualification examinations (approximately 10,000 
hours.) The Department of Labour will hoW T.Q. exams at the Shcool shortly after 
trade refresher courses are completed. These courses prove to be of great benefit 
to those in all categories and stages of the various trades offered.
GENERAL REGULATIONS
1. Registration is on the starting date of the course. Previous application may be 
made directly to the College, or by telephoning 762-5445 between 8:30 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday.
2. Fees are payable on the starling date of the course. Payment of fees by cheque 
must be certified and made payable to the Minister of Finance, Province of 
British Columbia,
AUTOMOTIVE REFRESHER
Designed to prepare automotive mechanics 
to write their B.C. Tradesman Qualifica­
tion examination.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 -1:30 p.m,
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 11/72.
Fees $20,00
HEAVY DUTY REFRESHER
Designed to prepare heavy duty mechanics 
to write their B.C, Tradesman Qualifica­
tion examinattons.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 9;30 p.m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 11/72.
Fees $20,00
SHEET METAL REFRESHER
Designed to prepare sheet metal men to 
write the B.C. Tradesman Qualification 
exam for the Sheet Metal trades. 
Wednc.sdays 7 - 9:30 p.m.
16 ses.sidii.s, commencing Jan. 12/72,
Fees $20.00
E U : 0  RICAL REFRESHER
Designed lo prepare elcelricians lo write 
their B.C. Tradesman Qualification 
examination.
1 Tuesdays and Thursclay.s 7 - 9:30 p.m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 11/72,
Fees $20.00
AIR BRAKES (MECHANICS)
The mechanics of nir brakes for advanced 
npprcnlices and mechanics.
M o n d a y s  7  -  9 : 3 0  p . m .
10 sessions, commencing Jaii, 10/72.
Fees $12,50
SI EEL STUD INS I ALLA'HON
l , a y o i i t  a n d  f a . s l n i l n g  o f  S l c c l  S t u d s  w i t h  
a p p l l c a l i o i i  o f  g y p . s u m  w a l l h o a r d .  
T u e s d a y s  a n d  ' r l n i i K d a y s  7  -  1 0  p . m .
10 scH.sions, commencing Feb. 1.5/72.
Fees $1.5,00
WELDING
All types of welding for those In relatod 
trade's, with upgrading lor those In the 
welding trade, A course will also he offer­
ed lo beginning welders.
’ruesdays and Thursdays 7 - 10 p.m.




U p g r a d i n g  f o r  t h o s e  p r e M e i i l l y  i n  , | a n i t o i i a l  
m a i n l e n a n e e  o r  t h o s e  w i s h i n g  l o  e n t e r  t h i s  
f i e l d  o f  e m p l o y m e n l .
Sahiidays, 9 - 11 a.m.
1 0  K e . s n i o i i s ,  c o m m e n e i n g  J a n .  8 / 7 2 .  ,
' l i ' e e s  $ 1 0 , 0 0
WIIEEI. a l k ;n m f n t
Goiirsc covers wheel halanee, front siisp ii- 
slon, tracking nnd tramming, sfeei lug geo­
metry ant) related angles, (iteerlng. g<'ats 
and linkages, jtower aleerlng. Apiiroxi- 
inately (k)*o of eotirse lime will be in «liop 
work u.sing l)ot|i |H)ilnble and «1nllonniy 
alignment equipment, ,
T u e s d n v . s  a n d  T h i n  s d a \ >  7  -  1 0  |> r n .  ' 




Upgrade your theory to meet the, stan­
dards of certification by the Department 
of Labour.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 9:30 p.m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 11/72,
Fees $20.00
CARPENTRY REFRESHER
Designed to prepare carpenters to write 
their B.C. Tradesman Qualification ex­
aminations.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 9:30 p m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 11/'72,
, Fees $20,00
THE ELECTRICAL CODE
Limited lo persons occupied in the elec­
trical trade.
Tuesday.* nnd Thursdays 7 - 9:30 p.m.
10 sessions, eommeneing Jan. 11/72,
Fees $1,5.00
AIR BRAKES (OPERATORS)
Leads lo Dept, of Comincrelnl Traiispoi t 
ticket for operators. Tlircc eourse.s to 
be offered, commeneing: Jan. 11/73
Jan. 12/72 
Feb, m n




To enable those employed in stenographic 
nnd secretarial positions to improve thclr 
skills in l.VF>ing, sliorlhnnd (Pitman) nnd 
.mnehine transeiiption,
TiieH(ln,vs and Thursdays 7 - 9;3() p.m,
20 sesHion, commeneing Jan, I I '72,
Fee.* $20,00
SOUPS, SAUCES A 
MEAT COOKING
I’lils eoiirse will serve as upgrading for 
tho.se penions presently employed In cook­
ing; and valuable knowledge for those 
wishing lo enter Ihe cooking field, 
’rue.sdnys and Thursdays 7 - 9:30 i).m.
16 Hessions, eomineneiiig Jan. 11/72.
Fees $16,00
BAKIN(;
Another course In the eullnary field which 
will serve as upgrading for Ihoso piTHciil- 
ly employed, or those wishing lo enter 
this field. Covers Plain. Choiix, Puff and 
Danish pastries, desserls and maiv.iiian 
molding.
’I’uesdnys and 'I’litirsdays 7 - 9;30 p.m.
10 sessions, eommeneing Jan. 11/72,
I'ee,* $16,00
BLUEPKIN I Rl ADIN(;
AND I STIMAIING
I'lii* eoitrse is for students who have a 
basic knowledge of blueprint rending. 
There will he n review of blueprint renrl- 
Ing; eondilions, excavating, grading and 
backfilling, eonerete, roofing, metal fram­
ing, lathing and plastering, glhss nnd' 
glazing, finish cariienlry and mlllwork, fire 
d(M>ra and rrielnl frames, aeousllenl work, 
l>niiiting, miseelinneoiis work,
T i i e d d a v *  a m i  T l n i r s c l n y *  7  -  1 0  p  i n ,
1 0  a e . i s i o i o . ,  ( o m m e i K  i o g  J a n ,  I 1 / V 2
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F i f t h
HOCKEY
SCORES
By THE Ca n a d ia n  p r e s s  
Fergle Jenkins of Chatham, 
Ont, 28-year-old right-hander 
for Chicago Cubs of the Na­
tional League, is Canada’s 
outstanding male athlete of 
1971, only the second man 
ever to win the honor three 
times.
J e n k i n s ,  who won pre­
viously in 1967 and 1968, tics 
the record of Maurice Rich­
ard, reUred Rocket of Mont­
real Canadians of the National 
Hockey League, who was 
picked in 1932,1957 and 1958.
The poll is conducted by 
The Canadian Press among 
iports writers and broadcast­
ers across the country.
Jenkins, a 20-game winner 
in each of the last five base­
ball seasons, won over Phil 
Esposito of liockcy’s Boston 
Bruins, and world-record har­
ness-racing driver Herve Fi- 
lion.
Electors were asked to give 
first, second and third choices 
and ballots were graded 3-2-1 
respectively. :
Jenkins came through with 
232 points to 187 for Esposito, 
highest single-season scorer in 
the history of tlie NHL, and 
150 for Filion, the Angers. 
Que., driver with a career 
record of more than 3,447 vic­
tories.













O f  D e s e r v in g  H i g h  R e g a r d
By THE CANAPIAN PRESS 












Big White ski school instruc­
tor Brian James isn’t jumping 
for joy at the prospect of the 
chairlift opening, before the
end of the week, or because of 
the beautiful skiing weather 
that is now present, he's just 
jumping. Although the tem-
peraturcs may be chilly in 
Kelowna, Big White joins 
other ski resort areas in the 
Okanagan in having .warmer
climes and clear skies.—
(Photo courtesy Simon Hoyle, 
Big White)
Montreal supplied the evidence 
Tuesday night why they are so 
highly-regarded i n Canadian 
university hockey circles, scor­
ing eight straight goals in a 
come-from-behind 8-2 e f f o r t  
over University of Prince Ed­
ward Island Panthers in Hockey 
Canada tournament play at 
Moncton, N.B,
The W a r r i o r s  riddled the 
Panthers* goal with 45 shots, 
Dave Brandt pacing the win 
with four goals. ,
Hometown Moncton Eagles 
saved face for the Maritime en­
tries in the second game, stop­
ping Waterloo (Ont.) Warriors 
6-5 on centre Ray Durepos’ goal 
with less than two minutes re­
maining in the game.
Hockey Canada tournaments 
began their two-day stands in 
six intercollegiate c e n t r e s  
across the country—Moncton, 
Trois-Rivieres, Que., Kingston, 
Ont., Sudbury, Ont.. Thunder 
Bay, Ont., and Vancouver. Win­
ners of Tuesday night’s games 
meet in tournament finals to-
1 night. . ' . V,
Elsewhere T u e s d a y  night.
Dalhousie University tripped Ot- 
t a w a  10-8, Trois-Rivieres 
downed Waterloo Lutheran 8-4, 
unbeaten St. Mary’s manhan­
dled G u e l p h  8-0, Queen’s 
c r u s h e d  Saskatchewan 7-3, 
Laurentian edged Carleton 3-2, 
Montreal romped 7-2 over St. 
Francis Xavier, Alberta upset 
defending Canadian champion 
Toronto 3-1, Manitoba blnnked 
Bishop’s 4-0, McMaster defeated 
Lakehead 4-1 and British Col­
umbia nipped Sir George Wil­
liams 5-4 in overtime.
T 0 n i g h t ’s championship 
games have Loyola meeting the 
Eagles at Moncton, Dalhousie 
facing the hometown Trois-Ri- 
yieres Patriots. St. Mary’s tak­
ing on Queen's at Kingston, 
Laurentian entertaining Mont­
real at Sudbury. McMaster 
gaing against Manitoba in 
Thunder Bay and UBC squaring 
off at homo against .Mberla.
United States citizen, came 
fourUi on the strcngtli of his 
performance as quarterback 
of \yinnipcg Blue Bombers of 
the Western Football Confer­
ence.
George Ilians, Kelowna, 
B.C., athlete now studying in 
Montreal, was close behind 
Jonas, .\thans won the world 
water-skiing championship in 
Spain last September.
Jenkins is the first Cana­
dian to receive a major base­
ball award, winning the Cy 
Young Award for 1971. 6-
foot-5, 205-poundcr, Jenkins 
compiled a 24-13 reCoid for 
the Cubs, the most victories in 
the National League, In the 
five seasons starting with 
1967. he won 20, 20. 21, 22 and 
24 games. He averaged bcitcv 
than 315 innings and 2G1 
strikeouts over those five sea­
sons. His over-all record for 
six-plus seasons in the majors 
is 115-81. ,
Esposito’s name crowds the 
NHL record books.
His 76 goals in 78 games 
during the 1970-71 season con­
stitute the record: so does his 
mark of 152 points in one sea­
son. His 25 power-play goals 
last year is the record for that 
-category. Esposito centred the 
most productive line of any 
season, between right-winger 
Ken Hodge and Wayne Cash- 
man, which accounted for 140 
goals. Their 336 points is also 
a one-line, one-season record.
Filion, in addition to his 
career record, had more than 
530 victories this year, an­
other world mark, as arc his 
total earnings of $l,770,000 ,for 
one season.
The record of which he is 
most proud, however, is five 
sub-two-minute miles on one 
program.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Toronto 4 Pittsburgh 2 
American
Providence 2 Nova Scotia 2 
Cincinnati 6 Tidewater 3 
Eastern
Charlotte 5 Johnstowm 1 
St, Petersburg 4 Roanoke Val­
ley 3
Canadian Central
Warroad 10 Fort Frances 5 
Prairie
, Yorkton 7 Regina 1
Western International 
Spokane 5 Cranbrook 2 
World Cun
United States 7 Czechoslova­
kia 5
Manitoba .Tunlor
St. Boniface 4 Wienipeg 2 
Selkirk 9 Kenora 3
Western Canada 
Medicine Hat 5 Swift Current
! Victoria 7 Saskatoon 4 ■
; Edmonton 5 Regina 4 •
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina Pat Blues 6 Regina 
Silver Foxes 1 ,
Weyburn 7 Moose Jaw 2 
Estevan 6 Prince Albert 3 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs 4 
DVumhcllcr 1
British Columbia Junior
Vernon 7 Chilliwack 4 
Penticton 3 Kelowna 3
OUR P.\NES





for Wood and Aluminum 
Windows and Patio Doors 
1138 ST. PAUL ST.-7G34280 
Eves. 765-6556
N o r m  U l l m a n 's  V a l u e  O n  R is e  
E x p e r i e n c e  Is n 't  D u lli n g
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS the net
Seventeen years in the bigiBinklcy., 
leagues havcn’l dulled the per- Ullman’s 
formance of Norm Ullman. To 
the contrary, his value appears 
to be on the rise. ,
U l l m a n ,  36 last Sunday, 
scored three goals 'I'ucsday 
night, including one into an 
empty net while 
ronto Maple Leafs pas Pitts­
burgh Penguins 4-2 in the only 
s c h e d u l e d  National Hockey 
League game.
T o n i g h t  the Leafs return 
home to face St. Louis Blues 
while California Golden Seals 
Visit Montreal Canadiens, Phila­
delphia Flyers are in New York 
against the high-flying Rangers,
Chicago Black Hawk.s cntciLiin 
Boston Bruins, Detroit Rod 
Wings play the Sabres at Biif- 
falo and Vancouver Canucks 
take on the Kings in Los Ange­
les.
It’s been two years since the 
slick Leaf centre scored three
behind gballender Lcs
goals in one game, but he s the 




Tenacious forcchecking and 
plavmaking has been Ullman s 
foric wUlV Toronto, and it was 
evident in bis iday against Pitts­
burgh.
He was on the spot to cash In 
on Denis Dupere’s rebound to 
open the scoring in the first pc- 
riwl, tipped in Jiiii Dorey s 
blast from the hliieline h» "'f 
second, then slid in Paul lien-1 
derson’s passmit to elose the| 
scoring with 18 seconds left in 
the game.
IN SEM'-m I'l’NCi;
second ' goal actually 
In sclfHielenee," admitted 
Provost, Alta., native after 
the game, "I saw the puck com­
ing and was trying to get out of 
way.
'It liit me and dedeeted into
.......    third score of the
night was his 430th career goal.
Referee Wally H am s handed 
out few penalties in the rugged, 
wide-open game witnessed by 
11,158 fans, a record weekday 
crowd in Pittsburgh.
Elsewhere in the NHL Tues­
day, Detroit pared its roster, 
farming out veteran wingers Ab 
McDonald and Brian Conaclier.
‘ McDonald, 35, was assigned to 
Wings’ Tidewater club in the 
American League while Con- 
achcr, 30-ycar-old son of former 
NHL star Lionel Conacher, went 
to Fort Worth Wings of the. Cen­
tral League.
Tonight’s big Rame sends two 
of the hottest clubs in the NHL 
into a showdown at Chicago 
Stadium.
Boston has lost only one of its 
last 19 games, and Chicago is 
on an cigJit-gnmc w in streak 
longest in the NHL this season.
The Bruins have had litlle 
luck in Chicago recently, losing 
their last five games at the 
Stadium.
Boston coach Tom Johnson 
named veteran goalie Kd John­
ston to fac'' the Hawks in a hid 
to gel the Bruins off to a good 
start ,011 iheir seven-game road 
trip.
'I'lic game also brings a mat 
clnip of two of the 
shooters in the league—Boston 
centre Phil Esposito, the leader 
with 28 'goals, and Clilcago 
winger Bobliy Hull, who hrouglil 
his goal prwiuelion to 25 witli 10 
in the last seven games.
stae“  SSSm
"I enjoyed playing with yon. 
Frankly, I’d heard you were 
something of a poor lotarl"






O t t a w a  T e a m  
T u r n e d  D o w n
H E L S I N K I  a ' P ' A P i  A  
. v o t i n g  h o c k e y  t e a m  a r r i v e d  h e r e  
' f r o m  O t t a w a  T u e s d a y  a n d  g o t  
b a d  n  e w  s I m i m ' d i a t e l y - -  I h e y  
w o u l d  n o t  t ie  a i d e  t o  p t a v  
a g a i n s t  E i n n i s l i  n i n e -  a n d  10- 
y e a r - o l d s  t u ' e a u s e  o (  a i u l m i !  I i y  
B u n n y  A h e a r n e ,  l l r i t l s l i  |u e-ii .  
t l c i d  o t  t h e  l o l e n o i l l i u i . d  l e e  
H o c k e y  K e d e r a M o n ,   ̂ ' |
O l ' a w . i  H a s !  V o y . u t e i i r s ,  .a 
m o s q u l l o - l e . i g i i e  l e . i l i i .  l i . i d  b e e n  
i n v l l r r l  t o  p l a y  a t  l e a s t  ( o u r  e x ­
h i b i t i o n  g a m e s  i n  F i n l a n d  
T h e y  w e r e  t o h l  a t  « m c e  h y  
H a r r y  L l m l l i l a d ,  p r e s u l Q i u  o f  t l i e  
F i n n i s h  I c e  l | o c k e v  F e d e r a t i o n ,  
t h a t  . M i e a r n e  l i a d  t h r e a t e n e d  t o  
t a k e  ( n ) i n  F m l a i u l  t l i e  1 9 7 4  
w o i l i l  I n i e k e s  < h . i m o l i o i s l n p H  i f  
t h e  g a m e s  p i n c i ' e . l i ' d  
A l i e a i o e  c l a i m e s i  l U o p e i  p i o -  
r e d u r e s  h a d  iu>' l i e e p  ( o l l o ' s c i l i  
m  a l  I a i j v j . e i g  l l i e  ti  1», ' 1
O U w w . i  l e . m i  . d h e i . i l s  t i , i d .  a d ­
v a n c e '  'v a .  n i o . ;  Il f  ‘ ii<' A l o a r n c
Im p r e s s iv e ,
O v e r s h a d o w e d
TAMPA, Fla, (APi --  Biibha 
Smith impresses opposing play­
ers and coaelies, but in Balti­
more he still lives in llic .shadow 
of (Jimi Marelu'Ul.
As a result, Baltimore fans 
are seldom satisfied witli the 
performance of tlie emreiit de 
feiislve left end ot lhi> Colt.s,
Marchet'i, rated as one of tin 
Ih'sI defensive ends in the his 
tory of the National FoolhidI 
League, was an .all-pro eholee 
for nine coiiseeiitive seasons, 
l9.56-6t, with the Colts.
“It’s diflieull to lie eompared 
with tiuio," said .lolin S.iii- 
dii''k,V, Baltimore's (lefeosive
line coach, as llic Colts acrlvcd 
here ;oda\ to licitiu final prepn- 
rafioiii for Sunday’s Amencan 
Coofciciice title game in .Miami 
agalpsl the Dolplims,
"Gioo was the liest I've ever 
sfCn, Init he was hlockcsl out at 
times, loo," Sandusky said.
"But he wasn't great Iron) the 
start, ' ' ^
■'lli'cause Buldia' Is hig aiulj 
had a good eollcge lepu'ahoo.' 
people espeel him to he in on 
e\ery play, ,\nd, oo\i, tliey're 
ge.tting to tliihk the same w,i\
.ahoiil Mike I lilt s and Toil
||l■ndli^Ks I Ball mole liiieh.ick- 
Bot that's imposs.hle "
VANCOUVER (CP) — Uni- 
voisily of Alberta and Univer- 
.sily of British Columbia, long- 
tiine foes of western collegiate 
hockey, will meet tonight in the 
championship game ot a Hockey 
Canada tournament at the UBC 
arena.
Alberta’s Golden Bears sur­
prised the University of Toronto 
Blues, Caiiacliaii c o l l e g i a t e  
champions for three years run­
ning, 3-1 Tuesday night, while 
the Thunderhirds of UBC edged 
„ .Sir George Williams University 
’ ‘ of Montreal 5-4 in overtime.
' A brcnknwny goal by Steve 
Carlyle at 11:13 of the opening 
period gave Alberti} the jump 
against Toronto, and goals by 
Jack Gibson at 6:58 and 17:37 of 
die tieeoncl period • built the 
Golden Boar margin to 3-0 
Don PngntiUi scored the lone 
Toronto go.d at 6:22 of the final 
iH'riod, hilt Alberta nelniintier 
Burry Rieliurdson pla.vcd stand 
out hockey to kecf) the Blues at 
bay the rest of the way.
Over tlie entire game, Rldi- 
anlson made 28 saves, four 
fewer than Bruce Durno of To- 
Kmlo.
Laiiri' Yuworski'.s goal at 2:35 
overtime ended the second
ANCIENT OLYMPIA, Greece 
(AP) — A Greek high priestess 
at this site where the Olympic 
Games were born lit the flame 
Tuesday that will burn at the 
nth  Winter Olympic games in 
February at Sapporo, Japan.
Before J a p a n e s e  Olympic 
Committee officials and amid 
ancient Greek ruins. Miss Maria 
Moscholiou, dressed in an ankle 
length Grecian ge vn, ignited 
the flame. Then, under clear 
blue skies and bright sunlight, 
she looked up into the heavens 
and asked the Greek gods to 
bless the games before she 
handed the Olympic flame to a 
torch bearer.
The torch was relayed by six 
torch be.nrers as far as the 
nearby village of Olympia, be- 
fore it was put into .a car to be 
driven to the Greek capital, 
seven hours away.
At Athens, the Olympic flame 
will be installed for the night m 
the all white marble Panath- 
enian Stadium, site of the first 
modern Olympic Games *n 1896.
Japanese Olyihpic Committee 
officials are scheduled to put 
the Olympic flame aboard a 
Japanese commercial jetliner 
for Tokyo Wednesday after a 
brief departing ceremony.
art^flowers
b y  CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
‘‘Combination Art G alley  
and Flower Shop!” 
Watch for our “Doghouse” 
Specials.
Fresh Holly and 
Mistletoe Now Available
W I G S  o r  
H A I R  P I E C E S
and S e t . .  .  .
S h o pp in g C e n t r o  
K e l o w n a  B . c . I M P O R T  S P E C I A L T Y  S T O R E S
‘‘Come in and 
SHOP AROUND 
THE WORLD”
#  9  #  #  #  #  #  9  9  0
_  y e a r  E n d
O e a r a n c e
S a l e
of
gumr, in wliidi UBC blew a 3-0 
h'liil uiid liuil to <’onie from bo- 
liiiul In tlir tim'd porind to knot 
till' ('otiitl nt -t-1,
Short Duration 
ForRedSoxCoach
BOSTON (API ~ Leo Siangr, 
mi ll-yciir ina|or lengne vet- 
eniii,, toduv wart nnnied pltithing 
cnui'li (if Busliui lied Sox, siic- 
cecdlmt Harvey Hnddix, who 
(lint fill peiNdiial and family 
iraMiiis afler just one seaspn.
G e II e r n 1 niminger Dick 
O’Connell snid he ’’lehujtantly 
neeepted” llriddix's reHlgnnllon. 
but wax plea'ied in he .able to 
proiiioli' Slang'* fnnu williiii the 
Amn inii' l/'iigne org.iiiinlion.
B.T THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles Lakers are alone 
at the lop of the pro basketball 
world, but conch Bill Shnrman 
keeps looking for new moun- 
tnln.s to climb,
“Sentlle is the team we have 
to bent,” the coach said Tues­
day night nfter the Lakers had 
lengthened the National Basket­
ball Association’s longest-cver 
winning streak to 29 games with 
n 105-87 victory over Buffalo 
Braves,
'I’lie SuperSonlcs, Los AngO' 
nesl’ next opiwuent In Seattle 
'riuasdny night, have been the 
victims three times during the 
ntrenk, but Sharman remlndcrl 
his listeners: "They are the 
only team to bent us on the load 
lliis year and they are No. 2 in 
our division.”
hut pi iii'crd'd til ’lu'!‘ ,, I . .
trip snvwav iue:(sn\|ele niaktiivtl Naada'ky mimli iin 
rffoili. tu('e.(. ti.e uli i.uU'v P'O'ed t̂eadil* n eadi *•( In̂  
Before the Vovj»r.-ui» left Ot- live xciiMms with B,» limoie, but 
Uw» Mond.'ty. P. te Belanger, contendeel "that * only natural. i 
an (wgaiDzer of tiie tup. told of "If you dun'l inliuove with ex- 
ttyiu,; to teieptioiu- Alie.uoe perience. vou’ie  going down- 
wiuii lit û̂ ■(  ̂ h ' ' ' lull," ,lie xaiil, "I In lieve Bulilia
'■ roi» r.on. n.oe I'onn* lias tin* t.ileiit and the |ilivsir.il
all! ad ,md " .r. s 'i\.'i.r, m- 11- .itt.duites tfi liaie pi-otile l.ilkm.; 
i;.'lo’ 111 do, ’ H« l,'iii,iri' »a,d .vtiout h 111 'he bay tiiey taikeel 
Moml,ij. labmit G:no."
LAMPS, LAMPS
at tlie House of Lamps
J. H. Buckland Ud.
5li7 Bernard Ave. 1-2130 
Lanipi of Every
,• D r ^ c r l p l l o i i  
p i n t  «  r o m p l e i e  i l o e k  
u (  1 . 1 ,t i ll  F i v i i i t e s ,  B i i l l t s
am t  \ r (e - i so i i e«
Ladies’ shoes for throe, five and 
eight dollars. Men’s shoes for 
eight, twelve and fifteen dollars 
during Kinney's Year End 
Clearance Sale. Come early 
for best selection. Buy two 
or three pairs for the 
price you’d expect to pay 
for one.
D. C. (DonI Johnalon
Don’t let tr. actident tutn 
your future . . . ba aura your 
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M A K E  A  N E W  Y E A R  R U L E  -  U S E  C O U R I E R  W A N T  A D S ,  A  H A N D Y  T O O L
PHONE OUR CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT —  763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
S E R V I C E  D I R E a O R Y
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
PHOTOGRAPin
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




SALES & SERVICE 






15. HOUSES FOR RENT
.NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CAR- 
p<( Uvlof room u d  bedrooms. b«tb and 
half, refrijera lor and stove, carport.' 
storage shed. Give us a call. 764-440J 
or 765-5527 — and you could be our 
first tenants. . tl
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED HOME 
overlooking lake. Will rent (or two 
months. Very reasonable rent to a 
reliable couple who will care for place 
w'hile we're away. Telephone 762-4421.
12*
TWO YEAR OLD. SPACIOUS. THREE 
bedroom (ourplex suite In Rutland. Close 
to Shoppers’ VDlage and schools. 
Drapes, stove, relrigerator. wall to wall 
carpet. *150 per month. Available Janu­
ary 1st. Telephone 765-902*. W. S, U
MODERN. FURNISHED. TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage. *130 per month. 
utliUei incladed. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Telephone
763-5769. U
OLDER TBRe U BEDROOM HOME 
close to downtowii. *140 per montb. Im 
mediate possession. Telephone Hugh 
Mervyn. 762-4372 or Lakeland Really 
Ltd.. 763-4343. tl
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WINDSOR MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suites DOW available for occupancy. 
Sound proof adult building. Shag car­
peting. drapes, air conditioning, recrea­
tion apom. free laundry faculties, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tele­
phone Manager. 762-2348. if
FURNISHED. WELL HEATED, ONE 
bedroom units (or rent by month or 
week. Carpeted, completely lumished 
kitchen, cable vision, telephone. No 
children, no pets. Canamara Beach 
Motel. 3756 Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
763-4717. tf
COZY. BRIGHT, O N E  BEDROOM 
basement suite. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, storage room, private entrance 
and carport. Five blocks to Safeway. 
AvaUable immediately. 3125 per month 
including aU utilities. .Telephone 762- 
3112. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, NEW 
wall to wall carpet, stove and refrigera­
tor. Free parking, laundry and cable 
television. *141 plus utUities. Apply 
Suite 104. Sycamore Apartments. 1761 
Pandosy. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, HOLLY- 
wood Road, RuUand: full basement, waU 
to wall carpeting, refrigerator and stove. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 765-6372.
tl
LU.XURY TWO STOREY SUITES, TWO 
bedrooms, available In Mosaic Centre 
(second floor entrance). 1254 square 
feet, with additional 400 square feet out- 
door patios. Mosaic Enterprises. .763- 
4811. 124
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to (ublica- 
lion.
Phono 763-3223 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c pet word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3'ic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
klinimum charge ba.sed on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertUe- 
inent is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4il per word, minimum *2.00 
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum *2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion *1.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions *1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions *1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge for the use of i  Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address el Boxholdsrs 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in lorvvardlng such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...................... *25.00
* raottths ................... 13.00
3 months ..........  ....... 7.00
MAIL RATES
.B.C. ouUlde Kelowna City Zone
12 months .............. .......  $22.00
6 months ............    12.00
1 months ........................  6.50
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .....   *29.00
* months ......................  16,00
.3  months ................  8.50
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months $55.00
* months ............  20.00
1 months ...................... 11.00
AU mall payable In advance.
' THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixp'ex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. If
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, 1972, TWO 
bedroom, full basement, centrally locat­
ed. Knox Crescent. *155 per montb. 
Telephone 762-5035 days, 763-5805 even­
ings. tf
RUTLAND: JUST COMPLETED. TWO 
bedroom suite apartments. Stove and 
refrigerator. Electric heat. Parking. *130 
per month plus light and heat. Telephone 
PhU Robinson at 762-3146 days or 763- 
2758 evenings. 119-121, 123-123, 127
A LIITLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS 
ored by your child A clipping of his 
Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will be appreciated in the fu­
ture years Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had (or friends and rel­
atives, too. The day ol birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone It in­
structed to place a notice for your 
child. These notices are only *2.00 
Telephone 763-3228, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you In wording the 
notice.
THREE BEDROOM G L E N  M O R E  
home—avaUable immediately. Carport, 
carpets, refrigerator and stove. Nine 
months old. *150 per montb. Telephone 
763-5195 or 763-2234. tl
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THREE 
bedroom duplex. Elm St., Kelowna, 
S155. Larry Road. Rutland. $143. Wall 
to waU carpet, stove. Telephone 763 
3737 or 763-3990. tf
2. DEATHS
POWELL — Passed away on December 
27th, 1971, William Raymond Powell,
late of 2415 Abbott St., Kelowna. Surviv­
ing are his loving wife, Vera: one
brother. Jack of Calgary: two sisters. 
Thelma (Mrs. T. Johnson) of Calgary, 
Doreen (Mrs. Dave Hedlund) of La- 
combe, Alberta and several nieces and 
nephews. Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, 
on Thursday, December 30th, at 11:00 
a.m., with Rev. John Davidson officiat­
ing. Interment to (ollow in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day's Funeral Home 
is in charge o( the arrangements. l it
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
ba.semcnt. carpet in living room, $130 
per month. Adults. No pets. Available 
January 1st. 2184 Woodlawn. 763-488
tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DWELLING, 
Rutland, full basement, attached car 
port and sundcck, feature wall, carpet 
and lino floors. *130.00 per month. Tele­
phone 764-4742. 133
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX FOR 
rent off Trench Place. Three bedrooms, 
fuU basement, carpets, carports and sun- 
decks. $170 per month. 762-6̂ 39.
M, W. F, 126
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
188 tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
NEETZ-GRIFFIN — Mr. and Mrs. 
Roman Ncetz of 611 Broadway .Avenue, 
are pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, Vickie 
Lynn, to Raymond Alen Griffin, oldest 
son o( Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Griffin of 




A collection ol suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding pubUcatloh. If you wish 
come to our ClassUled Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice ol an appropriato verse and 
in writing the In Memorlam. Tele- 
phone 763-3228. M, W, F. tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CBME 
lery new addreu t 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave m arkeri In everltaUn* bronie' 
(or all cemeteries. tl
8 . COMING EVENTS
T H R E E  BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Abbott Street, within walking distance 
ol town. Private garage and yard 
Available January IS. 8160 per month 
Telephone 762-4947. 126
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15, SMALL TWO 
bedroom house at Okanagan Mission 
suitable for couple. Rent *90 per month 
including stove and refrigerator. Tele 
phone 764-7135 after 6:00 p.m. 125
NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, main floor. Full 
basement and carport. Available Dec- 
ember 1. *165. Telephone 765-7036. tl
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED 
room duplex, wall to wall carpeting, car­
port. Laundry room. Children welcome. 
Telephone 768-5875.
SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS, 
fireplace, quiet area, well laid out. $145 
per month. Telephone Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-5157. «
FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerators and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 765-7096. tf
KNOX MANOR, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, air conditioned, cable tele- 
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator, ele­
vator. 1855 Pandosy St. Telephone 762- 
7913. tl
CLOSE IN. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
suite, main floor of one year old home. 
1.200 square feet living area, ample 
storage, utility room and much more. 
Telephone 762-0534 or 763-4894. tl
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538.
tl
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite available January 1. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, 
cable television. 1958 Pandosy St. Tele­
phone 763-3685. t(
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room units, self-contained. Close to Vo­
cational School and College. Off season 
rates. Golden Sands Resort. 3356 Watt 
Road. Telephone 762-5272. U
T H R E E  BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
waU to waU carpeting, drapes, refrigera. 
tor, stove, cable tedevision. washing 
facilities. Telephone 762-2688 or after 
5:00 763-2005. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, GROUND 
floor, wall to  wall carpets, colored ap­
pliances. cable television. Rent $137.50, 
utilities included. No small children. 
Telephone 764-4966. tf
LOVELY AND SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room suite in Rutland. Available Jan­
uary 1st. Refrigerator, stove, heat and 
water included — only $153 per month. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-6744. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX 
unit, shag carpet, feature walls, patio. 
No pets. *145 per month Telephone 765. 
9080. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUT- 
iand area. Very convenient. Refrigerator 
and stove included. Electric heat. Give 
us a call. 764-4408 or 763-3S27. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
On large lot near the golf course. 1773 
Haug Avenue. For more details tele­
phone Johnston Realty, 762-2846. tf
FULLY FURNISHED. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom kitchen units. Electric heat, 
cable television, all utilities paid. 
Weekly and monthly rates. Ponderosa 
Motel. Telephone 762-0512. t£
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, TWO AND 
three bedroom duplex with carport, 




REGISTER ON JAN. 5, 1072 7:00 P.M.
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
VOCATIONAL DIVISION — KLO ROAD 
Room 128.
For further informmion please phone 
K. Phipps 763-2030 (after .‘i p.m.) or A. Dersch 764-137.')
123,124,127
8 . COMING CVENTS
THE KELOWNA SINGLE 
SWINGERS CLUB
(foniici'ly known ns 
One Alone Club)
Will have a dance and siiupci' 
on New Year's Du.v — January 
1st, 1972, at 9:00 p.m, In the 
Women’s In.stltiile Unit, 440 




JOIN '  Tii "  HI ;N( ) iTc A A SU N FU N 
Tiiur, Husrs leave IVnllctdn January 
22. Comiilt'le package, $80. Call 492.7016 
HC.AA 'I'ravH Agency, 2;I9 Martin 
Street, I'enUcton. II.C. t(
IS Y(ll'H hVio f  i .emvinc .' iTm
kuim ami lea removal, rail 7i):H>on2. 126
OLDER ORCHARD HOME. CORNER 
of McKenzie and Buckland Roads, Rut­
land Bench. Retired couple preferred. 
'Telephone 765-5052 or 765-5541, 124
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
lakeshore cottage at Casa Loma Village 
Resort. No children or pets, Telephone 
763-2291.______________________  tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  NEW 
two bedroom duplex In Rutland. $145 
per month. No pets. Telephone 763-5578,
, 126
THREE BEDROOSI H O U S E W m i 
stove and refrigerator. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2967.  «
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. *125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-3304 days or even- 
Ings 763-4105,______________________ If
TWO BF.DROOM DUPLEX. *125 PER 
month, Telephone 762-2127, days or 763- 
4310 evenings. If
Tvi'O BEDROOM DUPLEX FRANKLIN 
Road, Rutland. *125 per month. Avail­
able January 1. 'fclephone 765-6680, tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE 
ment duplex on creek. *150 monthly. 
Call 765-7103, evenings 765-7451. If
LARGE f w ) '  STOREY HOME FOR 
rent downtown. Telephone 763-3168.
If
FOUR hEDROOM HOUSP-nfr”l I ^ E  
view HelglUs, *145. ’I’eiephone 782-8351
, 126
HK.AU riFlIl, TlVEn0EI)ub()M^^^
$105 per month. Available February 1 
■rrlrphone 76'2.0040, 126
Ŝ- HOUSES FOR RENT
2 HLDnoOM DUPLE-K 
ft mo.s, old. Full biisomciit, cur- 
|)ort, street liuhtiiiK. Close to 
Noilli (ileiimorc Sclioul. Funi-
TWO HEDROOM IIOU(iF, AT 1493 
I'lUicI .St., available January' 1. Tele- 
plume 764-4003.___________________ IM
rilH EE HEDROOM HOME IN LAKE, 
view Helghls. Spacious grounds, one 
year lease. Telephone 763.2037. 124
’nVtTlHEDROOM'lVoMl” ^̂ 
eieelrlc hratliig. Telephon# 762-.3047.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REQUIRE INCOME
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
fireplace, electric heat, utilities. Ab­
stainers. No pets. Retired or middle aged 
preferred. Reasonable rent. Telephone 
764-4709. 116,120, 124
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
(ourplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763.9071. after 6:00 
p.m. . tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Married couple. No child- 
ren. no pets. Abstainers. Telephone 763- 
3405. , , tf
irjRNlSHED BASEMENT SUITE. PRI- 
vate entrance. Central. Available Jan­
uary 1st. Apply at 1338 Ethel Street.
If
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite: cable television, stove, refrigera­
tor. drapes, carpets. Suitable for adults 
only. Telephone 763-3410 tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFHIG- 
erator and stove. Close to Four Sea­
sons Motel, $140 per montti. Telephone 
764-7279 or 763-2260. If
FUnNISlIED T 11 R E E BEDROOM 
apartment downtown. Available January 
18lh. Telephone 763-3040 between 12 noon 
and 2 p.m. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, Adults only. Apply 
at 560 Sutherland Avenue, tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOm ' SUITI'i', 
some cable vision. O'CsIlaghan's Re­
sort, 3326 Watt Road. tf
TRAILERS FOR RENT. ADULTS. NO 
pets, Shops Capri area, Telephons 763- 
5308._________   _H
CAPRI VILLA -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite for rent, No chllilrcn. no petn. 
Telephone 783-6114, II
WINDMILL MOTTiil. -  OFTMilCAStlN 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763- 
'2323. tf
TWO HEDROOM BASEMEN'l' SUITE, 
available Immediately. $135 per month, 
utilities Included, Telephone 763-3025. If
TWO HEI)R()OM FOUHPLEX ulTrfT N  
Itiitlaiul. Sundeck, large yard. Near 
schools. *135. Telephone V65-6'255, II
l^js'I'u!;;" Aviu1hI)U« DON’T WAI T FOR SPRING
Slim* rhl Ntxt tO’Nfw snif, Womans j nftri' Juit, 3. PrU'O —> open to 
Initltuta lull. 440 l.Mwrrm# Ave* \1\ offiM'S.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
I I ) 0 Y  I. K ELECTRIC. EVKRYTHINti 
elcvll’ical. Hcpalrs, renovalloiis. new 
I work. No )<>b too small We do them 
all. Call anytime, telephone 763-2613.
W. If
joHi)AN'i~RUU!t It)  VIEW HAM- 
, pies from Canada’e UrgesI carpel eel 
I •rllan, lelephorte Keith McDougaM






IM \ 1INl. n ' l  ii ’3 M
»Ii hclnl
GIrnninia hi Trkiihcuia 7* I-
If
ro l l w in DIXoS HAS-
cri». ru 1 1 Ilk lu rf unliv
n tilUlll> . ( all h ) 1 121
""vi' HHM il 1 IMNI) Fon
ri 4 \  WfiiUrn. rocli . nk1
iixlr 4'all 7 1 1
12. PERSONALS
PI ION F, 7ii2-fiOfl4 12,1
CIIUNTIIV I.IVIMl WITH LOVELY 
view el MavKenile Manor fiveples, 
MacKeiiile Hoad, Hullatid. Two baths, 
3'-. bcdrmms. spsrlous living, some 
rhilitrrn welcome, walcr asd garbage 
collerllnn u "  U43 per nmnlh. No pets. 
Telephon. ■ uil3 or i63-3IM, II
ro l l  iiEN'r i«ii Aviiii s r  . s p \ r .
ImiH. bvu level. Iliice lifiliiiii.u Idiuily ' 
iHiiiie vv.lh e li.i ,.’)l . i.nb, (leil have j 
!■ li II I vv Ml li„iiie|ii| viiiie lliiiibir I 
>.iil'iiil. I liim e (ileiimnie liiiallon, IJitO 
pel uiimlh, t all l.upton Airmies Ud . (1,: lioii ((
Kin IIE.M' ■ MMllST NKV TIUIIT 
beilnmm house in ItiilUiul, 2', bsllis, 
wkII III well isrpel, «lme smi relngera 
liir. Fmished lissemeni with bednwmi 
Usiage I lose in tehiiiil, rliiiirh. store 
Slid bus Immedlsts iwssei.ion. I'elê  
phone 762 MM 126
lAvo VEAii 01.1) n i i i u :  m  dhoom
boms on rstriiK Hosd, ItiilUnd Fes- 
liiirs SII.SI bed i srpoit, lull bssemenl 
snd I'liiiiplels Uiidicsping 11.30 per 
, , ,  ___.. .  . J mioilh Imoiedlsle on iipsn, > Tele-
763 3(k)7 or 7*3 0*9), In Winllfid 7m  310? ’ .•
Is Ihero a ilnnliisg piivblem in .out .
home' Contsil Al Anns t l  7*2 6IM or IMMl I: II) IMIiiOM |\M i VI Ml ul.D 
7a3-6(S6. It home In llollyoo-vii |H1| siihOiv l.om.
ItollsmI flrnt, l is t  00 pel OHMilh I ol
-<lo it now, Stall your New 
Year in our large one bedroom 
tiuiles* and enjoy the quletiicss. 
Covered parking. No children, 
1)0 pot-g. Ijimbnrdy Park Apurt- 
menls, 1311 I,nwson Avenue. 
Teli'plume 7li2-3fi88 or 763-0847.
126
.SlIAIIING TIIREE IIEDIIOOM I'UH- 
nished sidle near Hospital. I.argn and 
private lieilroom. Heat and light Inclul- 
ed, (75 per room-to quid geiillemaii, 
'I’elephnne 763-2095, If
Revenue $330 per month. Well finished with 3 Bdrms on one side and 2 on the otlicr, 
^ t h  sides have partially finished basements. 1 Blk to schools. Full price $35,900.00., 
Termi available. Harvey Pomrenke »4)742. Excl.
SUBDIVISION P O TEN TIAL
42 acres of level, irrigated land close to Kelowna and aiiTiort. Main crops are 
orchard, hay, produce. Land ideal for future subdivision with over 1500 feet of paved 
road frontage. House, barn and outbuildings ' included for only $86,500.00. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS!!
Now is the time to buy, be ready for spring or take advantage of lower winter prices. 
We have a good variety of lots, ready to go. Oyama $3500, Winfield $4500, Mission 
$4100, Lakeview Hts. $4950 to $6800, Rutland $3200. MLS. For information see Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
LTD
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4U4
New 3 br. home in Springvallcy 
Sub. Fireplace up and down 
top quality flooring and build­
ing material. This home ii 
priced -at $25,500 with $250C 
down with B.C. 2nd mortgage,
MUST BE SEEN 
one 765-7902Tclijplic
BY OWNER: MOVE IN ANY DAY — 
New two bedroom clear Utle homo. 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, largo 
bathroom. Lots o( cupboard space — 
laundry room off kitchen. Wall to wall 
carpet in living room and bedrooms. 
Full basement, carport, patio. Located 
on Benchview Road. For appointment to 
view, telepiione 762-4264. 127
NEW HOME, NO DOWN PAYMENT IF 
eligible for B.C. accond. ts acre, beauU- 
full view of lake (unobstructed). Buy 
now and pick your own carpets and 
color, scheme. Full price *19,500. Tele, 
phono 767-2394. 128
THREE BEDROOM HOME. LARGER 
lot. new subdivision. Laundry room ' 
main Hoor. (uU basement. Westbank, 
Telephone 768-5849. W. S. tl
WILSON REALTY 
FIRMLY BELIEVES
that experience is a vital factor in salesmanship. We there­
fore suggest that, when in need> of extensive knowledge of the 
area in matters relating to real estate, you contact J. F. 
(Jack) Klassen who has been in the Really field for seventeen 
years,We wish, also to thank Jack’s many valued customers 
who have given him the opportunity ta serve them during 
1971.
CLIFF WILSON
Tills is to Introduce Cliff 
Wilson who has exceeded the 
It Million MLS sales again in 
1971. In 1972 he will be enter­
ing his 5th year in Real Estate, 
the last 2 being with Hoover 
Realty Ltd. Cliff is married 
and has 3 daughters (all horse 
lovers) and resides in North 
Glcnmore. Cliff in all sincerity 
wishes everyone in Kelowna 
and District a Happy and Pros­
perous 1972, and is looking for­
ward to doing his part to make 
it just tliat!
TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
REALTY
6-13 Bernard .Avenue 
762-3146
COLLINSON G OF HOMES
REALTY
426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
10 ACRES SMALL HOLDING: 
with a seven yeay old home with full basement and a 
panoramic view of lake and mountains. Could be subdivid­
ed. Ample irrigation. Water available. in this area. 
$39,900.00. MLS. Gopd terms can be arranged.
GLENMORE VIEW RETIREMENT BUNGALOW: 
$23,900.00 is an excellent price for this appealing 2 bed­
room home with large attached carport and wrap around 
raised sundeck through glass sliding doors. Situated on a 
well developed 80 foot serviced lot, with cement drive 
through. You’ll be most pleased with the condition of 
the carpets, the atti'active stylish cupboards, the finishing 
in the 3rd bedroom, rumpus room, laundry and bathroom 
in the lower floor. Popular cathedral entry and private 
c.\it to outside from utility. Just see it and you’ll want it! 
Owner anxious. Low down payment. Move right m. MLS.
A FRIENDLY LITTLE HOME — on a quiet road with no 
steps into the house. It has 2 bedrooms, full basement, gar­
age, and a 20 x 14 insulated guest house. Only 2 years old, 
gas heating, taxes $10 per month, very clean. Call Roy Paul 
at 762-3713 days or 765-8909 evenings. MLS.
COUNTRY BOY AT HEART?
■You’ll love this nearly new 
3 bedroom house set on beau­
tiful view lot overlooking 
Kalamalka Lake — and just 
T-s hour drive from Kelowna. 
Sec deer and pheasant from 
your living room window. 
Take a short walk through 
the trees to the beach. If this 
is your kind of living call 
Mary Ashe al 762-3713 days or 
763-46.')2 evenings, MLS.
NEW MOBILE TRAILER 
PARK — 60 permanent sites 
full at present — 44 travel 
trailer spaces. — (,arge 
swimming pool — eoinplelcly 
equipped, contains washer 
and dryers and now balhrooin 
facilities. ■— shows good op­
eration, statement at listing 
broker. Call Mike Martel at 
762-3713 days or 762-0990 even­
ings. MLS.
FOR THE CHOOSY FAMILY 
-three bedroom, nearly new 
spacious well built family 
home, was mcani to be lived 
in. Bright kitchen, lots of 
cupboards, ma.iy extras 
throughout. Larg .' lot, priced 
to sell, must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call Mike Mar­
tel at 762-3713 days or 763- 
4894 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVI­
SION — 3 lots available.
' 2—5-acre lots—$17,000 each; 
1—6-ncre lot—$20,500 or re­
duced price for 16 acres. 
Domc.stic water, fire protec­
tion. ideal small holdings at 
a reasonable price. Cal! Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME -  124 
FEET OF BEACH — very 
private one acre lot; three 
bedrooms, two baths: fire­
place. Well landscaped and 
maintained, Sundeck on two 
sides with beautiful view. 
Over 1.300 sq, ft, of comfort- 
table living. Call Clare Angus 
111 762-3713 days or 762-4807 
evenings. Exclusive,
Uiau -
Blanche Wanno)) - 762-4683
Gordon Marwick .... 763-2771
Ken Mitchell . - 7()2-0(i63
IMPICRIAI. APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two tirilrnoni •ultca, no clillilran nr 
peta. Tdeplione 764-4240, If
ONE AND I'WO nEDROOM SUI'I'ES 
(nr rant, CUine to Shopa Capr). Hrmili. 
alil* Manor, Telephon# 7(12-05n7, 1211
ONE nEDIKUlM nASEMEN'l' HUl'I'l' 
at 1480 niehter Streiil, Avallalile Jam) 
ary 1. Tele|>liime 762.8VriO. 12(1
l'()H REN’r - -” ()NK ilEDIlOOM FUU- 
ninheil Millr. *95, iitllltlea Inrluileil. 
I'elephnne 762-n24«, 1'26
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS-Darryl Ruff — 76'2-0947 
KELOWNA -  483 Lawrence Ave., 7C’2-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers' Village, 765-.')1.3.’)
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
avallahia Immecllalely. Only male per- 
•loner neert apply, 453 l.awrence Averuie
II
VIEW IN THE COUNTRY
From this expertly finished 3 year old home. Located in 
Lakeview Heights on a, superbly landscaped lot that ha.s 
fruit trees, flowers, and lawns, completely finished on both 
floors. Top quality carpets in all rooms except kitchen and 
2—4-pce. bathrooms, air conditioner, 24 x 30 covered sun- 
deck over double carport. Double windows throughput. 
Paved driveway.- Priced to sell at $34,000.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
3,32 LEON AVENUE
.fohn Bilyk ..... . 763-3G(i6
George Marlin . . 763-7766 
Carl Bricse
DIAL 762-2127 
Darrol Taives 763-2488 
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .1  762-3887 
. 763-22.57
AI.COIinUrfl ANO.NYMOUN -  w ill IK
) IJ.Gi nOLVSlS ..  GI NII ):. S M t,
ainllcatly -apprete:! mnhmi. Ilishn- 
luthllr* epeutor niIr mtn)i xai> ra 
'ritenre. lor fuithri intorniitioe. tau 
.Ronq llrlan Gray, -alakn; )|
lUDK WAM1:D FDR TWO 19) \  AN- 
awxr, l)*ramli«r Jf nr ja WUI aSara 
upaoarA Tatrphona TtinMI IM
ro CMuiuiUI KUBM SIBERI, Wm’l.l) 
h« A'qai$«i eukacribare iilaeM ineke 
ura IlMy baa* a reHarlM rerri arilfc 
ke rarttM*a aame Be* aJttrau an* 
akcHin annakat am tt It aaui ramor 
•a nM la(» on* aatik yaa. «a««l* yn« 
Iratn rnniart T>e Kelanna Daily 
•vntr. l*: 44U. M. W, F. «
in-iia nil.'i maliiHi, i.m lait M |. (Ill,a
.......  i1ai« HI aUnmaa -n?
V--a I iiM* amt \ \a i irn \  llaally l.li!
I la llrinai* \w-twir \ II
(,i.i NMiuit -MU A. Him ). ni l)
riwm (iniiplre umi, )<', Mh». «aal) Is 
wall I'aitMl, Ivatamrtil an* raipnri. 
Ayailakla Itoramlarr I. ( lilMran wal- 
itinit i:>lia paikin* Talapti.ma 7*) 
Jkil If
N)VA n \ o  iDDttooM  M i in m : ) (  
anila In ttiittati*- i Uiaa la at ktail, lu)l 
ha.aittrnl, laipair*  lit in* ittt|m amt 
natlm.tm. ftiaa ia  |talia. patr* .tn '.a-tai, 
many tMiaa. S« pria I'tlrphi-na , )»* 
MID, ' , M
, VILLA APTS.
1966 Pandosy
1 hr, suite, unfurnl.shed, All 




__  ______ _ M, W, F , tf
1HE CHAiriAU-NOW AVAII.AIII.E FOH 
IM I'upanry, AihiH biilldinit. rompirte with 
aha* rnta, draparkt, air rondltlnnlni, 
ranifre anil rrfilxeralor*. frre laundry 
fartiillra, and (tuna htiha Cloie In 
dotantnwn and paik Trirphone Man- 
*«n . 71,2 34?i, or M ine Indiialrlre l.ld ,
.',1.1
W E s IM ). W A !• A R I M E N T S - A r m  A t . 
Iita naif Ana Ndriinm •inlet, aha* rar- 
prim* Ihrmixhmil, applianm . Ui*a pil- 
la la  paliAt, Ian minute* (inin Krln«ina. 
*110 per month. IXan hrilionm aiille 
ttiih panniainic Meta nl laka aim at all- 
at,la ’latrt>liona :**')•<) If
lurm tbtd Willi Mlrhenctlaa. Avatlahia
woakir an* nuMiUilp rata*. CInae lo 
alioppint ronlr*. VoraUoaal (IrlMol. Iwa. 
air ( Innamim’a loikathara Kraoil. 2934 
Ahtwlt kirtet. TakplHMit 7(3 4()« If
M)Vli.V M HGF u n i: .BKI)R(K)M 
auKa. Iiraplara, wall la wall rar|>»ta. 
draera. »ima. rrliiiaiaUH, awlmmioi
puni. pal,A. pttt ala anitanta All iiiil. 
liaa iniltiila* Atallthlk Janaart !■* 
ralrpknaa m  kaU, «•
HERNAIIl) I.01IGE - IIOUSEKKEI'. 
InK rminia lor rent. Tplnphlina 762.2215 
101 llrinnrd Avrniir, II
Fuf.EV FURNI.SliED IIOOM Wl'l i r i ‘H r 
\a la  rn lia iu r. Ganlleman niily. Telr- 
pliima 763-3815. II
HEDHOOM WITH lilTI HEN FA( lU- 
Ur* lor worklnit Rtnllrman. Trlrpliunn
Vi(.t-5429. 129
l AHUE HUCEIMNG IIOOM WI I lT KIT- 
rh rn  laillUIra, rlnae In liotpllal. Trlf- 
phone 763 5534, 12*
18. ROOM AND BOARD
M lb l '-M  riESlDENCE HAS Ol’EN 
Inna Ini' MiiMliiiial ami mllrur Miiilnil*. 
p ,  liltii ke liom ai hottla. Non-aiiiokria 
ami ahalaineia prrlrnrd. Trlrptiunp Vm - 
6661. 13*
nOOM AND HOARD AVAll-AHM; I (III 







T I ' : R R I F I C  B U S I N I - S S  O P P O R I  U N I  I Y  I I I .R I . !
Rural y/)iicd as Ilesl Home, lo accnmmodiile 25 people, 
plus 1,421 sqnart! feel of living area for the ownn', Hoine 
is presently under eonslniction., Main level is coinitleled. 
Wired throughout. Stucco and all windows belli;.; liislallcd. 
Vendor must sell. l.K)ok Into this InveKtment, Call Mrs. 
Gcrrl Krlsa, days, 3-4932 or cveiilngs, 3-4387. MLS,
WAiriNG I O R YOU!
Ye,9, this new home: Itf’ jiiiil silting lliere, walling for lls 
first owner. Has over 1,100 square feet of floor area. 3 bed­
rooms. 2 fireplaces, gurage and large lot wllh fruit 
trees. 3 blocks from Main Slreel in Westbank. Koi’ inoi'e 
Information, contact Erik I.niul, days, 3-4032 or ev('ning;i, 
2-3486. MI.S,
Mrs, Olive Ito.),s 7(i2-.3,').'i6
LUND and W ARREN REALTY LTD.
4‘!6 Bcrnaul Avemic
. S P A R K L I N G  N E W  H O M E  I N  G L E N R O . S A  H E I G I H ’ S  —  
1 1. 5 0  -sq,  f t . .  L i t  a n d  D U  w i t h  s h a g  r u g ;  3 H i t s ;  4 p c ,  b a t h ;  
f u l l  b a s e m e n t ;  3 ( l ) i l 5 ’ r e e  r o o m ;  f i r e p l a c e s  u p  nnd> d o w n ;  
d o u b l e  g l a s s :  v i e w '  f r o m  t h e  s u n d e c k ;  i m m e d i a t e  p o s s e s -  
.si oi i .  C a l l  G e o r g e  S i l v e s t e r  2 - 3 5 1 6  o r  2 - 5 5 4 4 ,  E x c l .
K E L O W N A  A R E A  —  A n x i o u s  o w n e r  w i s h c . s  t o  s e l l  o r  
t r a d e  t h r i v i n g  M o l e !  b u s i n e s s ;  S e r v i c e  s l a l l o n ,  s n a c k  b a r ,  
g r o c e r i e s '  n n d  l i v i n g  q u a r t e r s ,  F o r  m o r e  i n f o i ' i i i n l l o i i  c a l l  
H o t l y  E l i a n  3 -3 4 8 6  o r  2-.5,544.  M L S .
S E V E N T E E N  U N I T  A P A R T M E N T  -  C e i i l r a l l v  l o c a t e d  i n  
I t i i t l a n d ;  s h o w i n g  g o o d  r e v e n u e ,  P r i c e  $ 1 .5 0 ,0 0 0 . C u l l  2 -  
f)5 44 ,  E x c l ,
B A R G A I N  D A Y  —  $.500 d o w n  c o u l d  p u t  y o n  I n t o  t h i s  3  B R  
f a m i l y  s i z e  h o i n e ,  l a r g e  L i t ,  I I W  f l o o r s  t h r o t i g l i o u l ; n e e d s  
r e d e c o r a t i n g ;  l a r g e  l o l  n i c e l y  l a n d . s e a p e d * ;  r e a l l y  a  t e r r i f i c  
l i n y ,  l o c a t e d  I n  o u r  l a v o r l l e  G l e n m o r e  a r e a ,  E i i l l  p r i c e  a 
H o o m f i e l d  2 - 3 0 8 9  o r  2 - 5 5 4 |i ,  . M L S .l o w  $ 1 9 , .5 0 0 ,  C a l l  L l o y d  H l f i e l
kanagan
2-55445 5 1  B e r n a r d  A v e .  L'l D.
W e  T r a d e  T h r o u g h o u t  H . C .
J a c k  S a s s e v i l l c  3-.52.57 R u l l i  Y o u n g  3-6 7,58
P c a i ’ h l a i i d  l l r a u c h  7 6 7 - 2 2 0 2  o r  H c r t  o r  M a e  I . e h o e  7 6 7 -2 .5 2 5  
P c i i i i y  C a l l l e , 9 - 7 6 7 - 2 6 , 5 5
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
T H Y  $2, .5(Wi D O W N  o n  I h i *  n e a r  i u m v  2 l i e d i d i u n ,  f u l l  
h a s e i n e n i  d u p l e x .  L i v e  o n  o n e  s u l e  .i i i i l  l ei  i h t -  o i h c i  h i d e  
h e l p  m a k e  t h e  p a y m e n t s .  V e n d o r  s i n e e i e l y  w a n t s  l o  s e l l ,  
8 0  l e t  m e  » l i o w  y o u  t h i s  o n e .  F o r  f u r t h e r  l i i f o r n i n t l o n ,  e a l l  
A l a n  K l l l o K  a t  U i e  o f f i r e  o r  e v e t i l n g f t  a t  3 - 7 2 8 3 ,  E x c l ,
lion lijomsoa . . 2-6260 
\ Gord Kutinell
&7.1 nern,»id\A\eiiu«




E , \ E ( . ' U T I V E  I I O . M E :  N e w  4 b e d r o o m s ,  3  h a l l i r o o i n i i ,  
f a m i l y  r o o m ,  l i v i n g  r o o m ,  d i n i n g  r o o m ,  c o l o n i a l  s t y l e d ,  
k i i c , I l l ' l l  w l l h  b u i l t - i n  d l s h w a s h e i ’ , c a r p e l l i i g  t h r o i i g l i o i i l ,  
e x c e l l e n t  l u c a l l o n ,  g o o d  t c r i i i . M ,  C a l l  t o d a y  l o r  d e t a i l s .  
E . X C L .  ' .
O K A N . \ G A N  M I S S I O N ;  I n v e . ' d i g a l e  l l i i s  n e w  3 h r i V o o m ,  2 
h i d l i  l ) u n g a l o w ,  F i r e p l a r e ,  d u i d i l e  ( l u p n i l ,  l i d l  I m 9 e n i c n l ,  
l o w  m l c i e ' d  m o r l g a g e .  C a l l  t o d a y ,
Dennis Denney 5-'(2H;' ,|im ||,3i'loii 4 1878
H u g h  M e n , M l M87'2
kelari(d
l.*)!)! Pandosy St. LID. 3 4343
L N . l ' O R M A  n o . \  O N  A L L  M  I . S  l . l i i T l N G S  
A V A I I . A m . E :  F R O M  O U R  I t E A L T O f l . S .
PROPERTY FOR SALE 122. PROPERTY WANTED




1447 EUis St. 763-6442
tfi
PRIVATE SALE: Older remodelled home available immedi 
atcly Price includes double lot. garage, fruit trees 2 bed 
roomV un and 1 in partly finished basement, dishwasher, 
carpctirig. and cork feature









36. HELP W ANTfO,. 
MALE OR FEMALE
44. TRUCKS & TRAU.ERS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. DEC. 29. IWl PAGE It
ACREAGE WANTED 
Kclow'iia area. Please stale size, 





KLECTHIC ORGAN FOR SALE -  
$550 one year *eo. no"* *250. 




32. WANTED TO BUY
135
WANTED TO BUY — TWO OR THREE 
bedroom with lar^e lot or small acreage. 
Between Kelowna aiid Winfield. Good 
sized rooms required. II you have a 
home in, this area (or sale, please call 
Dave Dcinsladt at Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd.. 762-3713 days
or 763-4394 evenings. 123 '
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 






for the following areas;
WESTBANK
, 1—Collins Hill Rd.. Weather- 
hill Ra. and Thacker Dr.
2— Thacker Dr., Bridgeview 
Rd. and Anders Rd.
3— Carroll Rd. — Peters Rd.
PEACHLAND
—.Antlers Beach Trailer Crt.
1»3 EL CAMINO H.ALF TON V4I. 
power aleerini. power brakes, radio. 
Still under 50.000 mile warranty. $3300. 
Will accept part trade on older' model 
hall ton truck. Telephone 'J65-4W5. 125
1970 FORD HALF TON TRUCK. SPORT 
rustom standard. 360 molor. Will accept 
trade. Telephone 764-4513 after 5:oo 
p.m. ________ **
IS62 L.ANU ROVER. - FOUR WHEEL 
drive, tuna welt. »W0 firm. Telephone 
764-476S. ••
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
In v e s tm e n t 
S h o w  In c re a s e  O n  W a ll  S tr e e t
NEW YORK (APV— One oflsionmcnt now has set in and 
the less publicized trends on j fund fedemptions are running
■ t tf
,Phone 76 4 -75 17 To View
126
C O ZY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN JOE RICH v a l l e y
PROPERTY FOR RENT
MOSAIC CENTRE COURTYARD -  210 
square feet commercial location auil- 
able (or boutique or small shop. Also 
suite on 2nd door available (or account­
ant or specialized business. Mosaic En­
terprises Ltd.. 763-4811. 124
FOR KENT. ISUU TO 5000 SQUARE 
feet commercial warehouse space. Gas- 
ton Avenue. Telephone Ai at 76«-2l2J^
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
h ig h  SCHOOL AT H03m^CANA^^^^^^
aheouver 688- 
tl
leading school. Free l^rochure. 
College. 444 Rob.son St.. Vane<
4913.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
in
Fireplace, carpet iii L.R. and 
Situated cm 'a acre treed lot 
Full price S17.500. S14.500 first 
Try your down payment. If you 
onsider buying this home? It is within your budget.
Contact Claude,or Don Dion at 765-5152
bedrooms, full basement, 
peaceful country setting, 
mortgage over 20 years, 
are now renting, why not
PRI.ME OFFICE OR STORE SPACE ON 
Bernard Avenue. Approximate.y LOOT 
square (cct. Telephone 763-T90U._____ W
126
4 DUPLEXES ON CREEKSIDE ROAD 
Must be sold by Dec. 3 1.
All offers or trades will be considered.
Y(3u owe it to yourself to look.
Immediate possession.
100% financing.
AAcKINNON R EA LTY LTD.
C E N T B A L dow ntow n  OFFICE 
space: Rcabonable rent. Apply 762-2683, 
or alter 5:00 p.m. 762-2926. tl
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
BOYS 12 TO 15 YEARS FOR EARLY 
morning delivery 'oi the '  
sun. .  Telephone 762-222 k ! j-
evenings or apply 142J U iis St.. 
ownao ' ____  • • —
r e l o w n a




i THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
Rhone 762-444,5
Carrier must be between the 




off Bouchcric. La|id''apcd lots 
available in family and relirc- 
tncnl areas.
Wall Street, where trends make 
news and profits and Tosses, is 
the steady rise in the number of 
investment advisory services.
In 1965 th ey  numocred 1.633. 
.As of Sept. 30. 1971. more than 
3.640 were registered with flic 
Securities and Exchange Com­
mission. The breakdown Miows
high. And yet. where does the 
small investor go? Back to the 
broker?
Small investors either sense 
or know that the typical broker 
is highly sales oriented. Many, 
if not most, spend less than 10 
per cent of revenues on re­
search. The rest goes for under-
the trend: 1.732 in 1967. more writings, b r a n c h  offices, sales
7 6 8 - 5 5 4 3
tf
UEBOSSESSlON-1970 12‘ x 66‘ THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 8’x45‘ Anderson, completely 
furnished, Including washer and dryer, 
very clean. Set up in close in' park. 
Skirted and ready to move , in immed­
iately. Okanagan Mobile Homes. 765- 
7077. ‘I
35. HELP w a n t e d . 
FEMALE
a g r e e m e n t  f o r  S.U.E a n d  m ort-
gages bought and sold Contact R. J 
Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even­
ings 762-0778. W- S. »
g u a r a n t e e d  m o r t g a g es  _̂y ie l d  
investors 9Vii9b, Call Darryl Ruif or 
Glen AUree at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd.. 763-3713.___________tl
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
HOUSEWIFE OR PENSIONER WITH 
small ear to deliver papers in Wc.st- 
bank area. .Approximalcly three hours 
daily. Earnings Over $220.00 per -month. 
Box .\185. The Kelowna Dady Courier.
124
Office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
126
PEACE RIVER AND 
OK.ANAGAN HONEY
Bulk or in Containers. 
LINDEN. APIARIES 
1 mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive.
762-8970 tf
NEW TWO AN D  THREE 
BEDROOM HOMES




P l e a s e  c a l l  7 6 3 - 5 5 7 8  o r  7 6 3 - 5 5 7 7
Enns &  Quiring Construction Ltd.
■ 126.
I ARRLES -  ARRLES
; straight from the cooler to you. 
Bring your own containers, 
please.
ACCOUNTS RAY ABLE
Large manufacturing concern! 
in the Kelowna area requires 
an experienced accounts pay­
able clerk. The applicant must 
be experienced with a One- 
Write System, typing and eal- 
culator machine .experience is 
also required. This ixisition off­
ers a good starling salary and 
usual fringe benefits. Please 
apply to — ■
BOX A-482, 
t h e  KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
.SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. No investment. Si.75 to 
$3.50 per hour, plus benelits. Box A406, 
The Kelowna Dady Courier K
ONE CARRIER FOR VANCOUVER SUN 
route in Mountain Avenue area. Glen­
more. Telephone 762-2221, days: 762- 
6294. evenings. 126
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children wcltomc. No pels 
plea.se. Cable TV included. , Telephone 
763-2878 'I
48. AUCTION SALES
PLEAS.ANT PART TIME W 0 ‘R K. 
Please include tedephone number to,^ox 
A484. The Kelowna Daily Courier. • 129
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sale.s everv VVednesday.' 7-on p.m We 
pay cash lor complete estates and
household contents Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve-ln Theatre. Highway 
$7 North • H
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
thpn 2,000 in 1968. nhout 2,475 in 
1969 and 3.136 In 1970.
Various reasons aie offered, 
but the chief chic seems to lie in 
the fact that mhny of the new 
advisers arc seeking out the 
small investors.
Not long ago, advisory serv­
ices couldn’t be bothered with 
ordinary investor^. They wanted 
big money, the business of the 
institutions and the traders. The 
small investor had only his own 
counsel.
This attitude , accounted in 
part for the sncctcular growth 
of the mutual fund industry, 
which entered the decade of the 
1960s with assets of S16 billion 
and closed out the 10-ycar pe­
riod a S50 billion giant.
O F F E R  S E C U R I T Y ’
Mutual funds claimed to offer 
the small investor professional 
r e s e a r c h and management. 
They offered him performance 
and diversification. They gave 
him a feeling-of security in a 
market increasingly dominated 
by institutions.
A certain amount of disilhi
promotion.
It-is into (his void that portfo­
lio m a n a g e r s  are stepping, 
Charging set fees regardless of 
the mimbcr of transactions, 
they have little temptation to 
ehurn accounts. They have no 
conflict between advising a$3d 
selling.
The big and growing problem 
with such services is their qual­
ity. Are they really Y>rofes- 
sional? Many aren’t. Competi­
tors claim that some services 
spend up to 90 per cent on sell­
ing expenses, leaving little for 
research.
''^m NU^RED  
LONDON (CP> — Aircraft 
flight data recorders, known as 
“the black box,” may soon lose 
this nickname. A c c i d e n t s  
inspector Captain Vernon Hunt 
said in a report that “there is 
one good reason why the recor­
der should »iot be called the 
black box—it’s red.” He noted 
several cases of Tcscueis who 
had ignored the flight recorder 
because they were looking for a 
blackbox.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
127
7 6 5 - 6 9 3 1
APPLEWOOD OR BUSHWOOD FOR 
sale - - half or full orders. Telephone 
763-8826. ' 124,. 126. 127.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
i BOY’S COMPLETE HOCKEY OUTFIT 
for a 14 year old. Excellent condition 




-, OR 1 Kelowna Coffee CUp Mobile 
requires full time and pait 
time drivers. Must have a valid 
B.C. driver’s licence and be. 
experienced on standard shift. 
Short hours. For interview 
ohone 763-7286 between 11 a.m, 
-2  p.m. . 121, 1’23, 1-24
126
(5u R FINEST YEAR , 
In over a quarter of a century i 
is .just ending. Join us now for j 
your record earnings in '72. We 
seek a local representative to 
offer .both product and service || 
to the Commercial Industrial j 
and Institutidnal market. Our | 
tremendous selection of- pro­
ducts, our highest commission I 
rate, our unique selling policies, 
all add up to your best possible: 
opportunity. Local manager to 
assist you. Upper age bracket 
welcome. Full or part-time (to 
start). .No commission hold­
back. No cash investment. A ; 
lifetime career. Write The Ccr-, 
tified Electric Company, Dun- 




FOR SALE SIGNS appear to 
be a rarity in this top Kel­
owna subdivision. Our listing 
Flcriiish Street in the 
Lombardy area, is close to 
Kelowna’s favored Super 
Market and everything else 
that goes with top location. 
We feel the three bedroom 
home is ns nice as the 
more discriminating purch­
aser would require. A look at 
the gardens should be enough 
convince. For appoint­
ments to view call Bill Has­
kett evenings at 764-4212. Ex­
clusive.
LOTS! LOTS! LO'rS! Mid­
valley Realty has both Ex­
clusive and MLS lots which 
we would be pleased to show 
vrni. Wo have every type of 
lot from PERMANENT
MOBILE HOME to Lake 
shore, and in all price 
vangc.s. Why not call one of 
our repersentatives, at 705- 
51.57.
M IDVALLEY REALTY




Ken Alpaiigli .........  70’2-(’)558
Al Horning .............   705-5000
Snm I’eni'son 702-7007
210 ROSIGNOL G.T. SKIS. EXCELLENT 
condition. Reasonable. Telephone 764- 
4574 after 5-.00 p.m. ^
TWO 700 X- 13 WINTER TIRES, ONE And, g iv e s  y o u  m o r e  s p a t e  
with rim to (it .Austin I860, $25. Tele-1 t im e ,  Pul that t im e  tO VVOl'k lOf 
phone 765-9(154. ■______^  vou, Bc an Avon Representa­
tive. It’s easy. And it’ll be fun
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
GLENMORE,
Compare the .price of this 
lovely 4 bedroom family 
home with similar homes in 
this area and you’ll realize 
why we say this is a good 
price at only $23,500.00. 
Three bedrooms up with fin­
ished ree room and extra 
bedroom in basement. Sliding 
doors from dining room to 
sundeck overlooking fenced 
and landscaped back yard. 
The home is now vacant so 
qualified buyer can have 
quick possession. MLS. To 
view please call
Eric Hughes 8-.5053 
Rny Ashton 3-3402
M ONTREAL TRUST 
COM PANY
202 Hcriiai'd Axeiuie 
Phone 762-5038
TYROL SKI BOOTS. SIZE 8 'i. TOP 
condition. New, approximately $50; for 
quick sale, $30. '(’elcphone 762-4421. 124
DOUBLE BED IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Tcleiihouc. after 5:00 ppti.i 763-6627. 125
OLD FASHIONED NINE PIECE DIN- 
ing room suite. Telephone 762-4743. 124
GIRL’S FIGUiTk SKA’TKS, SIZE 5. 
like now. $12. Telephone 761-4527. 121
to watch your savings account 
grow. Call now:
7 6 2 - 7 1 9 8  o r  7 6 2 - 5 0 6 5
126
. DO YOU NEED 
YOUR kOGF CLEARED 
OF SNOW?
P H O N E  7 6 3 - 7 5 4 0  
o r  7 6 8 - 5 7 3 0
126
LOOKING FOlx EXTRA |NCO*ML’. 
quire about selling Nutii-Mqtics. 
door knocking. 'I'clcphonc 7(i2-1321.
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call nrowiilee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 





PAIN’I’ING -  INTERIOR'AND EX’l’ER-ij 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable: 
rates. Free estimates. ’I'elcphone 763- i 
4595 anytime. H
REGtONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKAN AG AN
540 Groves Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
ZO N IN G  A M EN D M EN T BY-LAW  No. 65
BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE ZONING BY-I.AW TO ENACT NEW 
r e g u l a t io n s  PERTAINING TO DIVISION 5 
OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING.
• WHEREAS the regulations relating to Community Planning Area No, 1 under 
the provisions of the Local Services Act have by virtue of the provisions of th_ 
Supplementary Letters Patent of the Regional District of Central Okanagan datc^ 
October 27th, 1969, the effect of being made a by-law of the said Regional Disuict ana,
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the P 'C g ional District of CentraF Okana^^ 
deems, it advisable to amend Division 5 pertainink to off-street parking and loading 
of the said regulations,
NOW THEREFORE, the Regional Board of the Regional District of Central , 
Okanagan in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:— j  j„i„(i«-
' 1 THAT Division 5 of the regulations referred to herein be amended by. deleting 
Division 5 clause S.Olta) to (e) inclusive and by substituting .the following;—
DIVISION 5
Off-Street Parking and Loading
REFINED CONGENIAL LADY AS i 
live III hnu.sekceper. Cmild cure fo r , 
invalid. Kelowna area. Box A479. The j 




H O M K  W I T H  N K ’ K  V I K W  -  
l j u a l i l y  h u i l l  2 h r ,  l i u n g n -  
l o w  i n  l o v e l y  c m i n t r y  s e t ­
t i n g ,  S i t u ; i t ( ' ( l  o n  l ; i r . ; c  
l i i n i l s i ' i i i K ' i l  lot l'’ u l l  l i i i s c -  
n u ’ i i t  w i t l i  2 l i n i - i l i c i ! '  l i c i l -  
r o o m s .  ( i o o i l  c a r p o r t  a n d  
m i n d i ' i ’ k .  F u l l  p r i f c  o n l y  
S ’2 R , l , ' i O , O i l  w i t h  t e r m s  t o  
N I I A  M t g c .  M l . S .
L A R C H  L O T  -  N e x t  t o  
S p r i n g  V n l l c y  S n l i .  D l v ,  
, l t l i  U H V  f r o n t a g e ,  A  g m i i l  
b u y  a t  S t . W M U M ) ,  t c n i i x  
h v a l l a b h * .  H X t ’ L .
C H O O S E  N O W !  O n l y  2 l o t s  
l e f t  111 t i l l s  l i n e  M i l t d i v l s i o i i  
r l o M -  t o  t ‘ T \ '  h m i b  t ' . i l l  u s  
n o w  f o r  i l c t a i l ' i ,  M l
nm I’lM-l/r'r 
N o r m  Y . i r g c i ’ ', 
U o o n  W I n f u ’ ld
:i:ti!t 
2 :t;i7i
n i l  AND NEW T H R E E  BEDROOM 
S|>unlah home In the city (near schools I. 
Glass alUlIng door, siinilcck and heated 
garage. $6,809 down payment and B.C. 
(iovernnienl. Only $'29,98(1, (MLS). For 
details and lo view please iihone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5(13(1. evenings 762- 
389.5 -Hoover Realty l.ld.. 126 llernuril 
Ave. _
OWNEli MOVING -  MU.ST SEI.I. 
Iliren year old, three liedrnom home, I 'j  
hullis. Close to tchooh. Larue land' 
scaped lot. Qiiiel liicallon, Must he 
seen lo he ip|ireclitcil. Low down pay- 
mnil. Full price $19,ilii(l, Telephom' 
days, Monday through Friday, 7(iri-722l: 
evenings 76.i-7'29,5. If
AKirYOuTiAvTw  ̂ I).
Ing your right hinm, nr planning on 
hiillding mieT Wo can help yon. We 
also have Iwo homen lor sale right now, 
with low down iinvinmls, on Cacliis 
Road anil Dundee Itaad, itulliind. Cull 
us lodiiy. F h K .Schrader Coiistruclioii, 
7(i.5-6(l9ll, II
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO UUaT jl'IE D  
purchaser. 'lAvo hi'droom lil-level home 
m lliu Glrni'osa HUliInnils siilidivisioii 
’.Veil slliinlrd with » good view nl Ihi 
l.ike, 'I'liis lioliir liu.s muiiv uIIi .h Iim 
: lealiirra. Wo mule joii lo ('.ill lor none 
inloi pialloii. Trlcphoiie 761-liiill, Flan 
Consiructlon l.lil, II
\\E  WILL iniILD YOU A llllll.E  HI il 
riHim home In Peacldaod, Iwii blocks 
away from sandy beach. II you qualllv 
we can start you off at $l3il a moiiPi 
(taxes liicliideii). $1,00() down. Krl-Wcsi 
t'lmxtnicllon. 533 l.awrrnco Avenue, Ke­
lowna. telephone 762-4901. evrs 76:i-4iill7
W. S, II
I.OTN IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION 
.Starling at $2.!HK), Fully aerviced. paved 
loads, nilnutes to town. W« also build 
Iwo bedroom bornes Ipiin $l7.9lli> and op 
- Ihren bedrooms Irom $18,500 comidele 
with lot, (lia-.Kiil’l, It
VI;All 
hoosr.
, I ln*e 
o"n(6,
i)U 5?<4<W.<’«W IvmIS^
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3 ( 1 , O O U  K I . 7 \ D I : K S  
D A I L Y
K m l  r a p s  i n  g a y  ( ' o l o r s  - s o l v e  
w h a i - t o - g i v ( ‘  j i r i i b l e m s  f o r  c l u l -  
( I m i
{ ' h i l i i r i ' i i  l i i v c  p o p r i i i n  I n m  o n  
c o / . s , p i p i l H i - k n i i  . s t o r l u n g  i m o  
( M P - ,  h l i ' i i l  f o r  . s c h d o l .  
. . p . i i p . ,  P . i i K ' i n  ;i0() :  s l /. e s  S ,  M ,
1 ,  m r l i n l i ' i l ,
S K V E N ' T Y - F I V E  C E N ’ i ’ b  I n  
I’ o i i i ; ,  t i i o  . s t a m p s ,  p l e a s e )  f . n  
o n t ' h  p a U e n i - “ i u i ( l  L 5  c e n t . q  f o r  
c i U ' l i  p a t t e r n  f o r  f i r s t  -  I ’ ln-'t-s 
m u l l i n g  u n i l  , s | ) e t H n l  h a i u l h i i g — 
t o  L n n r u  W l i e e l e r ,  e n r e  o f  t l i e  
K f l d w n a  D a l l y  I ’ l i u r l e r ,  N c e d l e -  
r i ; i f l  D e p t  . 6 "  F i o n I  -St.  W , .  
T o i i n i l o  I ' n u t  p l a i n l y  P A T -  
r i ; l t N  N l ' M I l K l ! .  y n a r  N A M E  
i i i n l  A D D l t K S S ,
N F . W  1 ! ) ( 2  N r r d l r r i u t t  < ’ a t . i l o g  
( ’ i , ( i m n e t l  w i l l i  l l u '  m u s t  f a l n i -  
I n i r .  ( a s l n o i i , - ,  a< . u - - , g i l l s
K i ' i i l ,  n o i T i e l ,  (’ i n h i o n l c i . l ’ ’ r r e  
p a l t i ' i  n s ,  S c i h l  ,5(l( .
N E W  l i i s U t i i l  C i m T u l  I h ' i i K —  
. s l ( ' | ) l i 5 - s l i p  i m T i i r e s ,  p . i l t e i n s  
S L O O
r . , , n p P  f c  Tl!  l a n i  E i ’ i H o d k  -  
M i i i i i t c  t h a n  liHi g ' l :  M  nii
! . • ; ( '  A ! « h ; u i  I t i K i k  - SV 0 0  
" 1 6  ” J l f f v  H u g s ”  H o o k .  fiO e 
o f  1? P n / e  A f g h . q n s  f»Oe 
( T n T l  F'<n i! .  1 I n  l a H c i t i ' - .  6 0 o  
M  i - ' . u m  ( J i i . t t  l i ' s ' i k  2 - 6 0 c
t t . ' . ' K  3 .  " v T  i i l r s  ( . . I  T i K t a y ’ i  
* l . i v i n c 1. 5 p . t M c i n x ,  f . O e .
9 2 6 2  C J
TO SIZE 48!
RELIABLE BABY-SITIEBS AVAIL- 
able mornings, evenings and weekends. | 
Eor inlormation, telephone 765-6793, If
e x p e iu e TTc e d  r e l ia b l e  m an  w il l  I
do winter chores, repairs. errand.s. Tele-1 
phono 764-4'209. U i|
SNOW~^Cl,KABlNG - - ROOFS AND j 
sldewdlks. Experienced. Telephone 765-1 
8842. __ _  _____j
willT^s h o v e i. snow  o f f  r o o f s  1
ami "ill plow (Irlvcway.s. ’I’elcphone
76:1-73.51 or 762-6376. _  _  126
ilA !r''n iE ~SN O W  g iv e n  YOU AN 
extra niof'.’ Rave It removed by calling
7l'.5-8482, ____
PATNTIN(r~-~lN'FERToR AND EX ‘ 
lerinr. Free e.xlimalei. Telcphena K.Z | 
Panillng, 763-;)278. ^  M._W. F^ tf |
il AViF  Y xit I U ~lt( IOF~i: LEAR ED O F I 
snow. Telephone 76.5-8,552. ______W  j
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SPl'A SPECrALS - -  NICE L irn .E  
'I'errier cross, spayed female. Hcautlful 
spayed pussy. Three health.v puiiples. | 
:UI longing (or good homes. Telephone ,
(6I-V2li;i. 762-0173. 124,
RKGLSTL;RT;D~~Slllll’m i  PUPPIES, 
males only’. 19 weeks old. from heat Im­
ported In eedlng slock. $'200 each. Tele- I 
phone 762 I1II87. I'.'li |
PUHEBIIEI) MEXICAN ClllllUAHUA 1 
impplcs, liny type. Ready In go (or j 
New Year's, Telephone 762-7813 a f le r '
5;(I0 p,m, l'26
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
l!l6ir(:ASE imio ' s e r ie s  ii l o a d e r .
New imderearrlage. Less than 1.5 hours 
(ill new emilne and Iraiismlsslon. Terr- j 
mrlle drive, new grapple lock and ! 
htickei, Jlll.iaill, 76:e';ilii:i or Winfield' 
7(i6-'25llll eidlecl. 124 j
1!I6II FOItl) BACIUlOE. WILL TAKE | 
bile model pick-np or station wagon 
III trade Telephone 762-4n.5'2, tl ‘
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MV LOSS IS VUUIt GAIN, 1971 [
ToilOo Squire xlallon wagon, powei | 
eqmpped, only .5,non miles. Balmier ol , 
wiiiiiinlv irmalmng, ’I'rlephone 7ii:i-4639.
129
IE YOU NEED A GlIUll CAR BUI' 
have piivment piohleins and are siradly ! 
emploM'il, eail me al ’/I''-7I4I, Mr. .
I.UIIll. If
1970 DUS'I'EU :i4ll, AUTOMATIC, 
l.el .eiilH and eooNole. 21.mill miles. 
li.'.flliO. Telephone 7li'2-41i:i(l,
Otf-slrcet pni’king for motor
( a >  M u l t i - f a m i l y  d w e l l i n g s
(bi Commercial buildings
including stores and offices




Chiirdics, funeral liomos, 
theatres, assembly halls
vehicles is to be provided in all zones as foUowr.—
1,5 spaces per dwelling unit 
1 space for each 150 sq. ft. of retail floor area.
1 space for each 400 sq. ft, of office space.
5 spaces for each doctor, plus 
1 space for each 400 sq. ft. of office space
] space for each 5000 sq. ft. of gross floor area 
used for warehousing or; 1 space for each 2 
employees on a maximum working shift which- 
ver hs the greater.
1 .sp.Tce for each 500 sq. ft. of gross floor area 
for manufacluring. I space for each 400 sq. ft. 
used fjor office space.
1. space for each 5 seals or 1 space for each 60 
sq. ft. of assembly hall.
nostiuiranis, beverage 
rooms, cocktail lounges, 
lodges, chibs or dance balls 
(gl llospiliils ,
( h i  C o n v a l e s c e n t  l i n i n e s ,  a n d  
p r i v a t e  h o s p i l a l s  
( i )  H o l d s  a n d  m o l e l . s
1 space for every 60 sq. ft. 
cxcUi.sive of kitchens.
1 space for every patient bed




l ' , 4  s p a c e s  p e r  f n ii 'i i l .v  u n i t  
' 1  s p a c e  p e r  s l e e p i n g  u n i t  •
1 s p a c e  p e r  e m p l o y e e
H v e r y  o f f - s l r r o t  i n o l o r  v e l i i d e  p n i k i n g  m e n  i ' C ( | u i r c d  l i y  t i l l s  b y - l a w  s h . T l l  h a v e  
a  s u r f a c e  w h i c h  is  c o i i l l n u n l l y  d u s t  f r e e .
H v o r y  o f f - . s l r c c t  m o t o r  v e h i c l e  p a r k i n g  n r c r i  r e q i i l r c d  b y  t i l l s  l i y - l a w  s h a l l  h a v e : - - -  
(III T h e  i u d l v i d m i l  p a r k i n g  . s | ) i i e e s .  n i s l e s ,  e n l r a i i c e s  m i d  e x l t . s  e l e a i T y  m a r k e d ;  
( b )  F e i i e e s  a n d  e u i b s  l o  p r e v e n t  t h e  c m . s . s i i i g  o f  s i d e w a l k s  a n d  b o u l e v a r d s  
e x c e p t  a t  m i l l i o r l / . e d  e x i l s  o r  e i i t r n i i c e s .
N o  o f f - s t r e e t  p a r k i n g  . s p a c e  s l i a l l  l i e  l o e a l e d  o r  d e s i g n e d  s o  t l i a l  v e l i l d e s  l e a v i n g  
’d i e  p i i i ' U i n g  s p a c e  s l i i d l  I g i v e  d l r e e t  a c c e s s  l o  l l i e  l i ' a v e l l e d  p o i T i o n  o f  a  l i l g l i w a y .
,5,(K; ( i l l  O f f - H l r e e t  V e h i c l e  L o m l l n g  S p a c e i
( ) f f - H ( i ' e e l  v o l i i e l e  l o a d i n g  s p l i c e  r e i i u i r e d  
n s  I ' o c i u l r e d  o f f - s i r e e t  p a r k i n g  s p a c e .
is l l v - l . i w  s l i a l l  n o t  b o  e r e d i l e d
I I I ! O f f - S t r e e t  L i i u d i i t g ;
H v e r y  o w i k t  o f  l a n d  w l i i d i  Is ( l i e  s i t e  o f  a s t r i K ' l i i r e  iii ' y a r d  I n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  
r e e o l p i  o r  d e l i v e r y  o f  g i y i d . s  o r  i i i a l e r i i i l s  b y  t ’ c l i l e l e s  s l i n l l ,  o n  l l i e  l o t  In  
( | i i e s t i o i i ,  p r o v i d e  a n i l  i i i a l n l a i i i  o l f - i d r e e i  l o i i d i n g  s i i i i e i ' S  w l i i e h  s l i a l l  ( ' o n f o r i i i  
t o  ( h e  f o l l o w i n g  m i n i n i i i m  s l a i i d a r d s .
I I) each off-street loading space 
hundred i30Hi sq, ft, and;
s l i a l l  lie iiii s m a l l e r  In  a r . ' n  t l i m i  t h r e e
1967
Xl.'lO,
T r a v e l  a w a . v  f o r  l l i e  w e e ! , m i l  
i n  l l i c  s l e e k  p a n t  i u i l  - l o o k  e l e -  
g i i i U  m i d  e f f i i ’ i e i i t  a t  l l i e  o f f i c e  
i n  l l i e  d r e s s  v e r s i o n .  V e r y ,  v e r y  
e a s v ,
l ‘ r m l e d  I ' a t t e r n  t D O ' . ' :  N K W
V V o i i U ' i i ’ s H i 2 (';i  3 1 ,  3().  3 8 ,  4l l ,  4 2 .  
■t'l. 4(1,  4 8 .  S i / e  ;! 6  D i ' i s l  ’H i '  I " ! ' ,  
p a n i s  4'. y d s ,  4ri-iii  
S H V l ' i N T V - F i v r :  I ' l ' i N T S  i i ' . ' i c)  
III I ' o i n s  1 n o  s l a o i p s ,  i i l c a ' i c i  f u r  
e a i T i  i m l l e r n  a d d  1.5 i c i i t s  f o r  
e a c h  ) M l ( e i n  f o r  f i r s t - c l . i s s  m a i l ­
i n g  a n d  s i i c m i l  l o i n d l i i i g ,  < Hi-  
l . u i o  r i v i i d c n i s  ;i . l i 1  i c  s . i l c s  I i x ,  
d ’ r u i l  i i l a i n l v  S I / . H ,  N A M l ' . ,  A I > -  
D l i H S S  a n d  S T Y l - l ' l  N '  M I I I ' . H .
I f'end onler to MAHIA.N MAH- 
T I N .  c.-Jie of Tlie KelmMih D a l l y  
ICoiirier, I‘nltern Dept, 60 Front 
1st , W . Toronto,
f u f f ,  f a s h i o n  O F F F H !
C h i w i s e  o n e  p a t t e i n  f r o m  F 5 0  
style* In New F.ill-WinU r Cata­
l o g .  S e n d  .5nc f o r  C a l n t o g .  I N -  
' Y I ' A N T  : 1 F \ V 1 N ( ;  H O O K  ■ ■ ,v ! o  
( l a v ,  w e a r  I n n i o i r o w  S F  I N ­
S T A N T  I  A S . H I O N  H O O K  l l u n -  
' d i e d a  «>( | . u t \ i o i i  f . i r t . 5 .  t l .
E i i n  g (  II K  s A i . E  
\rl\ IKiIKI lllll*' C.tl,
fli.l .'.III '
|9./, \ u i .k s w a ( ; | ' : n
piiMiii' '.i.ri.n.i ' 176
I'MI n Mill \( (IDA 410 6 I'AK, Foua




a i . E I I . E  l E l . l ’.
42A. MOTORCYCLES i
co,\ii'i.i:n: si.r or diving i:guif. i
im-nt iwHi IudKh, AMiu*in«i>(rr iruuU | 
lofN, mill (*ihI li’ft* Trnilr (ni ,
iiiuiiuM* If, *<i if fir fiVfM , 7Ll̂ iVi*l i
42B, SNOWMOBILES
tiM,! i: .sMiu Mumi i; r hai l  i; ii
filll l,M tliD It 1 i'li'|.lioOf' ht
,bh it I<1 U>
43. AUTO SERVICE 
a n d  ACCESSORIES
I III II 'Hill X, M6l,n 'l"o MllOltl''l,\l 'M 
iMMlii I x*<| for *mr lUofilh I<dvm iIid 
ms I rl» I'h'mr ji.! ’9| 1
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
i»r.ii niLvnol l.T ’. ION. ni . ri  I
xlilr bov. ,1.'. riigini-, liiol .iirwi-r
•f'l'iim:, i.iiwrr bixlirx. Hi'. wilh
xll (O'.liiiii l•|UUllTlna .ilux hfioy ilulv |
limiiOi.; i.viM f our lii w I759»IM 8 I'U 
liifi \<Uh hi'l*-v wh.rix r»cl,.ry loolt 
no.:0V i.|'ll'.o.,l l'»n ailxilv* lloxrn log 
-nf. 1.'7
II )  e a c h  o f f - s ' l r e e t  l o a d i n g  . ' q u i e e  i d n i l l  I n i v e  l o n v e i d e n l  v c l i i m l a i '  n c c r . s *  l o  
a p u l d l e  l l i o r o i i g h f a r e ;
i i | i  o n e  I D  i i f t - . ' d r e e t  l o a d i n g ' p . i c e  ; d i a l l  b e  p r o v i d e d  i o r ;  ,
l a i  e v e r  h v e i i l y - l l i o u . o i M ' l  i 2 ( l , ' I I M H  .’t q .  M .  oi'  I r a c l i o i i  l l i e r e o f ,  o f  s l i u i ' t u r e A  
i i P ' i i l v e d  In  t i l l '  r e i ’ i ' i p l  ir  d e l i v e r y  n f  g n o fl .5  o r  l u a l e r l a l *  i i y  v e h i e l e s ,  
a n d ;
.1 ) 1  e v e r y  I w e n l y - t l i i i i i s i n i  1 C t O . I K l l D  s f | .  f l .  o r  f r a c l i o n  l l i e r e o f ,  o f  y a r d  I n ­
v o l v e d  I n  H i e  n ' c e l p t  n r  d . q i v e i y  o f  g o o d *  o r  r n a | e r i a l s  l, iy v e h i c l e ,  
O f f - S t r e e t  m o t o r  v e l i H e  p a r k i n g  . ' i p a e e  r e q u i r e d  b y  t i l l s  A c t  s l i i H I  n o t  
. b e  e r e d i l c i l  a l  r e q u i r e d  i f f - s l r e e l  l i m d i n g  ! i p i i c e ,
i ■ '
;> T l i i i l  D i v i i i i o n  !» o f  H i e  r u l H  i I ' g i d a l i u i c i  i n ’ d e l c l i " l  In  i l ' i  e n l i r H v .
'I ' lii .x  l l v - l a w  i i i i i y  b e  c i l c d  l o r  . H I  p i n m  i ” i a i ‘ ' l l i ’ i ’ i o n a l  D r  l i i c l  o l  ( ' c n l i a l  O l i n n a g a n  
O f f - S l i e i ' t  l ‘ n i ' k l n g  a n d  F o i n l n i g  / n n i n g  A i n e n d n i e n t  H \ - l a w  f ' l o ,  (L5,  1 H V I "
' l a k e  i i o l n  e ( b a t  H i e  a b i V "  i ‘i a t . v n o p - . i A  o f  a l i y - k n v  H n i l  i n a . v  l i e  l i i ' ' p e c l e ( I  a l  H i e  
f i i l l i n v l i i g  p l a c e s  u i i i l  a l  t h e  H i n e s  i n i l l c i H . ' d  i i . i n i e l v ,  l l e c i n n i i l  D l s l n i ’ l o f f i c e s ,  51(1 
( i r o v i ' . ' ,  A v e n u e ,  I v e l o w  n ; i ,  I I , C ,  n c l w e e i i  l l i e  t i ' i ii i  '' o l  H , : i n  , i . m  
t h i i i i i g l i  F r i d n v ,  a n d  i l n i l  d i e  ' .v n o p ' . i s  ■ ) ic C.  p n i e n i l i  d  ( ')  l>e a n d  
a n  i n l c i p i I ' H i U n n  o f  i l i e  I I , v - l a w .
In 5 p ID,, Monday 
IS nol f|( emed lo Ik
II I ION I ill a win I I
.imiMhha ,̂ ^̂ l.r̂ C
11 ml ,
. , I <in< f 6 D« I' fu
If
Mil in , Ol rum.1C iii
A M F N D M F N  I S  ' D ‘ )  T H K  Z O N I N G  H V - L A W  ^
I M e a i i e  l a k e  i n l l c e  l l n d  .i  I M b l l e  l l e i i i i i i f , :  w i l l  b e  h e l d  I n  H i e  H o m d - i o o m  o f  H i e  
R e g i o n a l  D l s t n e t  o f  C e n l r a l  O k i i n a g a n ,  5 1 n  ( l i o v  ’.'i A v e n u e ,  K e l o w n a ,  U , < . .  t i l  ?. I ' . M ,  
o n  F R I D A Y  H i e  7 H i  d a y  o f  . f A N ' U A I I Y .  1 9 7 2  t o  h e a r  i e i n e . , e n t a l i o i H  b y  a n y  p e r s o n s  
w h o  d e e m  H i e .i i  n i l e i e * q  i n  p r o p e i l v  a f f e c t e d  l i ;  / o o i n g  a i n c n d i n c n t  I l y - I u w  N o .  6.5. 
I ’ l e u f r  g o v e r n  y o u n . e l f  a c c o r d i n g l v .  ’
I A  V i l . M  I i ' o n ,
;-)i ( 1 1 't i ii  \ T l  . ' . i M i i  r (*,
I I H i c o i . a l  D i x ( i i i l  o f  C c n l i i i l  ( i k . m . i g a n .
D IS T R IC T  P A G E
RuUud, Winfield, Ojrinui, Pcadiiud, Wcstttnk






VICTORIA (CP) — A Bpokes- 
man for the British Columbia 
Fish and Wildlife Branch said 
Tuesday B.C. residents seeking 
a first hunting licence next 
year will have to pass a safety 
qualification exanaination.
However, they will not have 
to take a 20-hour hunter train­
ing, conservation and outdoor 
safety course.
Don R o b i n s o n ,  assistant 
branch director, said it was 
“an error on our part” that 
earlier reports stated an exam­
ination based bn such an exten­
sive course would be manda­
tory as of April 1 for all hunt­
ers and firearms users in the 
province who have not pre­
viously held a hunting licence.
“It was never our intention 
to make the course compulsory, 
only the examination,” Mr 
Robinson said.
He said the complete course, 
which deals with such things as
HANDS UP, CHIEFl
It was hands-up for Cologne, 
Germany, police chief Werner 
Hammacher e a r li e r this 
week. Chief is shown at cen­
ter entering the robbed bank 
as a hostage. At left is one 
of three men who held up the 
bank Monday, escaping with
597,500 and tw'o policemen as 
hostages. After a brief gun 
battle today, the robbers were 
caught and the two officers 
and a 15-year-old boy releas­
ed unharmed.
(AP Wirephoto)
the art of filetting fish, wildlife 
management and identification 
of all ^rpes of birds, will still 
be available but the mandatory 
examination will be based only 
on information considered vital 
to a hunter’s safety.
The weight of the revised 
examinations, he said, will be 
on gun safety, game identifica­
tion where that has shown to be 
a safety problem and basics of 
survival in the woods.
Mr. Robinson said that once 
examinations of this kind be­
come compulsory, the Crown 
has more responsibilities and 
must be able to justify its ac­
tions more than under a volun­
tary program.
The voluntary program of 10 
two-hour classes wiU be avail­
able for those who wish to take 
it, he said. Text books for the 
new m o d i f i e d  examination 
course now are being printed.
RUTUND SOCIALS
FOR THE RECORD
T e d  K e n n e d y , P M Y W i i e
LONDON (CP) — Senator 
Edward Kennedy, the wife of 
the Australian prime minister 
and the spouse of Britain’s 
ambassador in Washington 
figure high on The Daily Mir­
ror’s “top of the clanger-drop­
pers” list for 1971.
. In Britain, dropping a clan­
ger means dropped a brick, or 
putting a foot in it or, simply, 
boobing., The five-million-cir­
culation Mirror, the country’s 
biggest-selUng daily, called its 
special class of '71 “the lem­
on-drop kids.”
The list, compiled by col- 
u m n i s t Keith Waterhouse, 
awarded Kennedy "the Chap- 
paquiddick life-Saving medal, 
with crossed s h a m r o c k  
leaves, for his intervention in 
the affairs of a far-off country 
of which he knows little."
The shamrock is the Repub­
lic of Ireland’s national sym­
bol.
Kennedy a r o u s e d  wide­
spread British criticism in Oc­
tober when he called for the
immediate {(withdrawal of Brit­
ish troops from Northern Ire­
land and urged the establish­
ment of a united Ireland.
Waterhouse, also gave “the 
ladder of fame award” to 
Sonia McMahon, wife of the 
Australian prime minister, for 
"giving her husband a leg- 
up.’’ Photographs of Mrs. 
McMahon wearing a revealing 
maxi skirt slit up the thigh 
were published around the 
world March 10, the day. her 
husband became prime minis­
ter.
Lady Cromer,, wife of the 
British ambassador in Wash­
ington, received the “Saigon 
commemorative rice bowl” 
for "her assurances to the 
United States about Viet­
nam.’’
The citation quoted her as 
saying: "Saving face means 
so much more to the Asians 
than life. Life means nothing, 
but nothing to them. . . .’’
RUTLAND (Staff) — Several 
young people have returned to 
the Rutland area to spend the 
holiday season with their fam­
ilies and friends. Home from 
UBC are Barbara Would, daugh­
ter of J. N. Would, Ponto Road; 
Daryl Edstrom, son of Milton 
Edstrbm, Rutland Road; Pat 
Yamaoka, daughter of Shuo 
Yamaoka; Donna McLeod,, 
daughter of J. C. McLeod, 
Woods Road; Carol Lentz, 
daughter of Reinhold Lentz, 
Leathead Road and, Marie 
Beardmore, daughter of Alan 
Paterson, Dell Road.
Barnes of Kinston, Ont., who 
were married in Ottawa. The 
newlyweds are spending their 
hone3rmoon here. Mrs. Barnes 
is the former Barbara Cross, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Cross, of Ottawa. Mr. Barnes is 
former resident of Walburn 
Road, Rutland.
Approximately 60 guests en­
joyed the festivities which in­
cluded dancing and a buffet 
supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will be 
returning to Kingston where 
Greg is a post graduate stud­
ent at Queen’s University.
University of Victoria stud­
ents home include Dave Elliot, 
son of Alan Elliot, Longhill 
Road; Odette and Daryl Graf, 
daughter and son of Otto Graf, 
Gibson Road; Carol Shunter, 
daughter of Lyle Shunter, Hom­
er Road; Jack Yamaoka, son 
of K. Yamaoka, McKenzie 
Road; Kim Slater, son of Kelly 
Slater, Belgo Road; Darlene 
Hartman, daughter of Andy 
Hartman, Hartman Road; Don­
na Wostradowski, daughter of 
Frank Wostradowski, Rutland 
Road and Nick Haiworonsky, 





ter i — Cyclone .Mlhca, now 
heading farther out to sea, left 
one of the arid regions of north­
ern .\ustralia a giant inland 
lake after 14 year.s of drouglU. 
The cyclone, concentrating its 
forces on Townsville, Queens­
land state's second largest city, 
killed tliree persons and caused 
$31.2 million damage earlier 
■this week.
$30,000 III’J.ST
P.\R1S I R e u t e ri — Four 
thieves with sub-machine-guns 
and pistols raidexi a hank in a 
crowded Paris street Wednes­
day. grubbed about $30,000 and 
made their getaway in a stolen 
car.
SIIT.S SilllAUIN'i; MARK
ASHBURTON i R e u l c n  -- 
Steve M o r r e 11 .sheared .'iH.'i 
Inmbs in nine hours Wtxlnesday 
to claim a world recoixl.' The 
prcvloiis reconl of ,'i79 lambs 
WBS lield by follow New Zea­
lander T. Whatn. Morrell, fiom 
South Canterbury, sf't his now 
mark at a .sheep slation near 
Ashburton.
COM> KILLS MONKLYS
CAIRO (Reuter I — Three 
monkeys died in the Cairo Zoo 
ns n result of u cold wave that 
hit Egypt In the last few days.
CAPITOI. SINKS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Capitol l.s sinking, but not very 
much, the National Gecxiette 
Survey says, lu a preliminary 
atudy relcnicxi Tue.sday. the 
commerce department agency 
said the Scn.tle wing of the 
building has .sunk one-fifth of an 
inch in the clay and sandy soli 
of Caintol Hill during the Inst 4.1 
ye«r.s. George Whiti', current 
architcel for the IBfl-vear-old 
building, said the wing Is m no 
danger of tumbling.
50 YKAB.S LATKR
mim.IN (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union was one of the first ronn- 
tries to rccognlre the Irish Re-
Sublican government In 11)21, ut negotiations to eslahh»h dip­
lomatic r e l a t i o n s  came to 
nabglU. Tue.sday. h.alf a erntuiy
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) — 
The issue: Are geese watch­
dogs?
No. said Magistrate Hayzel 
B. Daniels, ordering Henry 
Wimberg to control them 
within 60 days or go to jail.
Yes, said Wimberg, arguing 
that his geese are pels, not 
fowl, and therefore not sub­
ject to a city ordinance that 
icquires 10,000 square feet of 
land to own W l.
Wimberg has 6,400 square 
feel of land, and Daniels’ 
order gives him 60 days to gel 
inoic land or get rid of tlie 
geese.
Wimberg said he would ap­
peal.
The 0 . F. Charltons, Moyer 
Road, had their daughter Glor­
ia, teaching in Quesnel, home 
for the holiday season.' Dale 
Charlton also arrived home 
early Christmas morning from 
Toronto where he is presently 
employed.
A party hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P, Barnes was held at 
the Rutland Centennial Hall in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Greg
H O N G  KONG (AP) -  
Chinese lovers in Hong Kong, 
believing that the coming 
Year of the Rat will he a had 
one in which to wed, are 
Imlrying to marriage regis­
tries.
Chi)u\se fortune tellers say 
the pre.sent Year of the Pig 
holds good omen.s for those 
who marry and government 
regl.s.iries are handling an av­
erage of 1)0 weildlngH a day ns 
couple.s hurry to heat llic Feb. 
14 deadline.
Up to the end of November, 
23,229 nunriages had been 
regislercxL this .vcnr--an avc)-- 
nge of 70 a day and 5,164 
more than for the same pe- 
ruKl last year.
Fortune teller Mnk Plng-fei 
said the pig "is a luck-giver” 
and that those, who marry 
"during the pig’s rule will 
bring forth many children.”
Wat I'hl-lee, an expert from 
a scluKil of forlune telling, 
warned that children “horn in 
the Year of the Rat will not 
he good scholars."
But forlune teller Fan ,Slu- 
(ong said it "will be goo<l for 
making money, for bu.sine.ss- 
men as well ns Ihleves. (rob­
bers niid thugs, and Uierefore 
there will he an Increase in 
eiinies,"
VANCOUVER (CP)— Alscope 
Consolidated Ltd. of Vancouver 
and Nacional Azucar, S.A., of 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, have 
signed final agreements for the 
construction of an Integrated 
pulp mill in Honduras at an 
estimated cost of $232,400,000, 
Alscope reported Tuesday.
n ie  agreements were signed 
in Miami, Fla., on Dec, 22 after 
moi'c than a year of negotia­
tions.
A detailed, on-site feasibility 
study is to be made and a 10-toh 
pilot mill Is to be built at Tor­
onto. It is estimated that nine 
months will be required to build 
the pilot plant and 2'is years 
more for the mill ii, Honduras.
The mill will consist of a 750- 
tons-per-day nltrocell pulp mill, 
corrugating medium and liner 
board plant with a sawmill and 
other related facilities. Estlmat- 
c<l capacity is 262,000 tons a 
year of liner boaixl and corruga­
ting medium in addition to by­
products. 'riio logging and saw­
mill part will protluce an csti 
mated 338 million board feet of 
lumber a year,
The constnictlon contract Is 
expcctcil to give employment to 
about 16,000 people In Honduras.
Nnctlonal Azucar has certified 
that financing has been arrang­
ed with European banks.
The Alscope nltrocell pulping 
PIOCC.SS 1.S a pollution-free 
method of making pulp from 
hard and soft woo<ls and all 
typos of agricultural cellulose 
wastes such as wi)cat straw, 
corn stalks and rice hulls. It 
i.s a p.itented process.
DIAPER CHANGES 
GENTLE BURPS
OTTAWA (CP) — Diaper 
changes and gentle burps are 
competing for attention with 
the business of the nation as 
four-day-old J u s t i n  Pierre 
Trudeau takes up residence in 
the rambling greystone prime 
minister’s mansion overlook­
ing the Ottawa River.
Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
son was smuggled home to 24 
Sussex Drive w i t h o u t  an­
nouncement ’Tuesday n i g h t  
from Ottawa Civic Hospital 
where he made hi.s first ap­
pearance as a national celeb­
rity on Christmas Day.
Mr. Trudeau’s 23-year-old 
wife Margaret gave birth to 
the six-pound, nine-ounce in­
fant at 9:27 p.m. EST, becom­
ing the first wife of a Cana­
dian prime minister to be­
come a new mother while her 
husband was in office,
Agnes Macdonald, second 
wife of Sir John A. Macdon­
ald, gave birth to a girl Feb. 
7, 1869.
Al Donnelly, a press officer 
for. the prime minister, today 
w'ould say only that Justin 
was “fine.”
When asked whether a room 
of the official residence at 24 
Sussex Drive had been rede­
corated as a nursery, Mr, 
Donnelly said, “tlial’s up to, 
them.”
“I don’t think that’s any­
body’s business.”
Crown Z Hikes 
Newsprint Price
SAN FHANnSCO (AP> — A 
m.ijo, |.a|>or mainifartuier ha.s
O l y m p i c  F l a m e  
L e a v e s  G r e e c e
ATHENS (AP) -  The Olym­
pic flame left Greece today 
by air for Japan where it 
will burn at the 11 th winter 
Olympic Games in February at 
Sapporo.
The flame wa.s carried aboard 
a Japan Airlines jetliner by 
Prince Tsumeyoshi Takeda who 
headed a host of Japanese offi­
cials who came here for lighting 
ceremonies at Ancient Olympia 
Tuesday,
Runners relayed the flame 
from the Panathenlan Stadium 
in Athens, site of the first mod­
ern Olympic games in 1896, into 
Athens airport. The flame had 
l>een brought to the Greek capi­
tal by car Tuesday night.
After brief airport ceremonies 
followed by the playing of the 
Japanese and Greek national 
aiithems, H e l l e n i c  Olympic 
Committee officials handed the 
flame over to Prince Takeda for 
the final trip to Japan.
THE CANADIAN
SALE:
TUES., W ED., THURS. 
FRI., DEC. 28 to 31
Not all items available at 
every store.
FAMILY STORE
F i e l d s
A fter Christmas 
C learance
O u te rw e a r fo r th e  Fam ily
laun. polutcal luM.in s n-po. toil 
that an agircmru’ to cuhaiige 
ambassRdms will be aunouuvni
i $8 a ton.
'I'lie ('■|<iwn Zclleii)arh Coiv. 
said 'riicMi.iy ;he increaie, 
\vbkh w;ill hike (he prite-jier- 
ton of siBiulani 32-poumi news­
print In 'the Western regionnl 
market from Sl.Vi to $163. will 
lake effect New Year’s Day.
Ijist July the company an­
nounced the 5.1-f>erlrent in-
soon.
t v  IN BOR.MiO 
KOTA KINABALU. Malaysia 
(AP) — Television came to the 
fa land of Borneo Tuoaday. Chief 
M I n 1 a t •  r Muttapha llarun 
op^ed the 5lb-iqllltc»n station, a
branch o f  t h e  R o v e r n m e n t ' s  T e l -  n e « < > e  w o u l d  < i a r t  i n  N o \  enil)er 
r v l s l o n  M a l a ' ' i a , ' l ?  w II I n u n d -  I m i ! l a t e r  d e f r n e d  t h e e f f e r U v e
eaat f o r  h o u r s  each (ta*» dutsng Pha^e One ef the <iue«lioncd by police,
etemns. 1 wage-price (re«e. ' jlcaied.
HAMILTON (CP) — Anthony 
Michael Preston, .33, of no fixed 
address, wanted in connection 
with a 1968 hotel robl>ery in Co­
quitlam, n,C., was arrested 
here Tue.>(dnv. i
Police snirl Preston, arrested 
at a service station, will be 
laken to Rntlsh Columbia to 
face the roblrery charge.
Two arnred men escaped with 
about $2,000 in cash in the April, 
6, 1968 robliery. One man wan 
a r r e s t e d  In Montreal three 
years aim In crmnectlon with the 
robbery, and la atervlng a Jail 
term.
A man and woman in the ear 
with Preston Tuesday were 
but re-
Six More Bodies 
Found In Fire
SEOUL, Korea (Reuter) — 
The death toll In Seoul's Christ- 
mss Day liotcl fire rose to 164 
to<lay when alx more bodies 
were found In the debris of the 
22-storey building.
Police have arrt'i'sted 10 per­
sons Including the hotel owner 
and three city and police offi- 
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Tow and regular lengths — 
Fortrel fibrefill. Large selec­
tion of styles and colours. 
Sizes 10 to 18 and some 38 
to 42.
MFC. SUGG. PRICES 
$20 - $25 - $30
SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
LADIES' DRESSES & 
HOT PANT DRESSES
Wide selection of styles, fabrics and 









1 ^ . 8 8  4 $ 1 8 . 8 8
LADIES'
WINTER COATS
Selection of styles including some midis 
and fun fur trims. All wool imported fabrics, 
failles Dutch plush, all Wool and Mohairs. 
Assorted colours in paltcrns, and solids. 
Junior, Missy and '  ̂ sizes.
MFC. SUGGESTED PRICES 
$59.95 to $69.95
. .
• ' l l
i / ) W '






All wool meltons—quilt and pile lined. 
Wide wale Corduroy—pile lined.
Wool tweeds.
Super Velours.
Junior, Missy and sizes.
REGULAR $19.95 (o $29.95





“ jo w ” coal style, water repellent 
n>lon shell, side zip, assoited--... , 
colours. Sizes .J() to 46.
REGULAR $25 A  $30
Kiddles' SKI JACKETS
IiistrucTor length, styles including 
hooded and racer stripe Irims. A.s- 
sorted colours. Sizes 4 to 6x.
REGULAR $6.98 & $7.98
Boys'SKIJACKETS
Belted iiisliiictor style, water repel­
lent nylon outer—polyester insulation. 
As.sorted colours, sizes 8 to l(i.
Boys' Double Knit Flares
Permanent press textured nylhn bicml,
Wide belt loop.s, .Solid navy or assorted 
jacquards. Sizes 8 to 16. » i
REGUl.AR $5.98.
MEN'S SKI JACKETS
Instmcior length, z ip  
float, l()t)''r polyc.stcr in- fl 
Riilalion. Assorted col- J  
oiira. Sizes S,, M., L., XL. 
REGULAR $17.98
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TO YOUR GOOD HEATLH
A n d  W h a t  It  M e a n s
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
-KELOWNA DAltl/̂  COURIER, WEP., PEC. 29. 1971 PAGE 13
 ̂ _  _________ _ TAtKlNS.
TWEV CAM WANS fAS
C tesm vjN V lBNTEOgPTVfi ^
orrEROPflce!
TH» AJWaSTiWS QPP1C6«!? ^ 
r WTW*CUT6«.OPFiCe ' 
r KOWJ I CAM SET OUT, 
•waBACKAMAYl
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Just
what is a ‘'Class 2” category in 
a Pap lest? Would it be advisa­
ble to go for another test before 
a six-month period has elapsed? 
-P .E .H .
; i f. 3
m
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D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E -H ere’s how to w ork it:  
A X Y D L B A A X R
Is L 0 N G F E L L 0 W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two Os «tc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formaUon of the words are all
h in ts .  E a c h  d a y  the code letters are different. '
A Cryptogram Quotation
D T M  H N Y H J D H W M  CK H L E . U . . . D
L H E N  P B  , D T H D  O C V  N C J ’ D X J C A
O e V  H E M  S E C X M ,  H D  G M H B D ' J C D
S M K C E M  D T M MJ N  CK DTM Z C J D T . -
i H V D T C E  V J X J G A J
Yesterdav’s Cryptoqnote: SANT.A CLAN’S H.AS THE RIGl^  
IDEA: VISIT PEOPLE ONCE A YEAR.- aCTOR BORGB
This is a oucstion which evi­
dently boUiers a great many 
women, so let’s answer it.
The Pap test is used primar 
ilv to detect cancer of the cer­
vix (neck of the womb, or 
Uterus) in an early stage when 
it is still highly curable.
The ultimate goal, therefore, 
is to detect malignant cells, if 
any exist.
But changes in the cells are 
not an all-or-nothing matter. 
Thus Pap tests are graded. 
Class 1 through Class 4. Class 1 
means the cells are normal. 
Class 4 mehns cells are malig­
nant—a cancer is starting.
The other two classes indicate 
cells that aren’t totally normal 
but aren’t snecifically malig­
nant. either. The term “atypical  ̂
colls," meaning not typical, de-. 
notes th's. !
Thus a Class 2 report means > 
that some sort of change is dc-1 
tcctcd in the cells, but they j 
aren’t malignant.
Does a change in the cells 
mean that cancer is bound to 
develop? Not at all. Time, there 
usually will be chances in ceOs 
before actual cancer develops, 
but there can be changes that 
never will lead to malignancy.
For example, CTass 2 changes 
can occur at certain times in 
the menstrual cycle, or while a 
patient is bn birth control pills, 
or if there is undue irritation or 
some other such factor.
When a physician secs a Class
2 report, he puts the informa­
tion together with any other ob­
servations he has made—pa­
tients 'age, history and so on— 
hnd judges how long it should 
be before another test should be 
made. Let’s say he says six 
months, which will still leave 
adequate time even if in the in­
terim the cells change lo Class
3 or even Class 4.
Ordering another test loo soon 
may not permit enough time to 
show which way the cells are 
progressing—moving on toward 
Class 3, or back toward Class 1. 
.A test too soon just doesn't 
show anything new.
Now to answer .vour specific 
question: There’s ho reason why 
you should not ask for another 
Pap test s o o n e r  than six 
monlhs. if that will put your 
mind at case.
But don’t try to have it too 
soon—say, the next month—be­
cause that very likely will be a 
w'aste of money.
c c i .  ir,«p h -0
C ^ C S  ASP POtM ^AeASX  ""
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What are 
the possibilities of becoming 
pregnant .after having a tubal- 
plasty ' operation? ttlie tubes 
were closed.)
If chances are slim, why’ 
Once they are open, why can’t 
they stay, that way? If they 
close up again, is there an 
other why for me to have a 
child? 1 am 24, with no children. 
-N .S .
G e n e r a l i  y speaking, your 
chances are about 50 per cent 
or less. It depends on the reason 
for the operation—that is, how 
did the tubes come to be 
closed? If the tubes were closed 
because of salpingitis (infection 
of the tubes), your chances are 
slimmer than if you had your 
tubes tied and then reopened.
Scar tissue, kinking, or swell- 
ingot thq repaired tubes arc the 
princinal reason why the rC-; 
opened tubes do not necessarily j 
stay that way. . , '
In some cascsj a vinyl tube 1 
may be used to keep the Fal-j 
lopian tubes open, but even that 1 
docs not guarantee success. I'm | 
sorry to be so pessimistic, but' 
that’s the way it is.
Note to Mrs. I.M.C.: While 
seeing colored haloes around 
lights at night can be a sign_of 
glaucoma, it isn’t necessarily 
that. It can happeivwhon cata­
racts are beginning to form, 
too.
som ,cttR «, VOUR
WE 60 TO
! i  AMO vfflAPS T AMuEi) Except
l l  WDriKir: that if marcel ahp
11 RITCHY ARE AT
>1 A  the casino, THEV'RE
h A l R ?  S U R E  T O  R E C O G N I Z E
Y O U .
Ul
‘1111̂’* ^  OU,BOO-WCO  ̂
P  DAGWOOD, TMiS IS 
- (  TME SADDEST BOO'< 
I EVER READ
AT TWE EMD, > 
THE WOMAN) S WOSBAND 
IS KIOfED TO DEATH 
BY AM OSTRICH - 
—/ BOO-HOO-HOO 
> f c . l t )  ___
1 ,
V£ SAOUV GOT  ̂ ...'ll 
TO READ 7H S  ' T 
BOOK 1
i HAVE TO PlMD OUT | 
WOvV A SUV COULD GET 
HlMSELC IMTO A SPOT 
LIKE THAT
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
TO KATZENWANGEM 
Alsace, France.
WHICH VANISHED AFTER 
A Wth-CENTURY EPIDEMIC, 
IS THE ONLY REMAINING 
TRACE OF THE VILLAGE 
-AW iilM OAOiOSS
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
.MARYTtRRY'icoanru) 
or Long Sutton. Eng land. 
COULD REPEAT l̂ ERSfiTIM fkOlA 





A 9 7 2  
V K Q 9 6  
♦  KJ 9 3  
* A i
WEST E.\ST
A A Q 8  A 108543
¥ 5 4 2  ¥ 7
4 Q 6 2  4  8 75
4^KQ85 4^31092
S O U T H  
A K .1
¥ A J 1 0 8 3  
4  A 10 4 
A 7 63
M A V B E  W ? S .  F R A N K L I N  S j  
C H A N S E P  H E R  M l N P /  i 
O W E N -  S H E  C O U L P P O  / ,  
T H A T .  C O U L D N ' T  S H E ? . ' . ' y  i
The bidding: 
South West 








OVER THE WOSHO 
r i v e r , IN ETHIOPIA, 
WAS CONSTRUCTED 
O N  T H E FORKED  
■TOPS OF T R E E S  
THAT GRE/U PROM 
THE R JY E R  BED
f'y
Opening load—king of clubs.
Let’s say you’re in four hearts 
and West leads the king of 
clubs. Assume you win with the 
ace. East signaling with, the 
jack, and that you proceed to 
draw tlvree rounds of trumps, 
ending in dummy.
Now, in an effort to .stop East 
from taking the lead, .you lead 
Ihe nine of diamonds and fi­
nesse. Unforlunatcl.v, West wins 
with the queen, leads a low dnb 
lo v>arlner's nine, and East .re­
turns a spade. It doesn’t matle^
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
whether you play the jack or 
the king; either way you go 
down one.
If you played the hand this 
way, you could certainly say the 
gods had failed to smile on you, 
but, even so, you would have to ■ 
lake a share of the blame. The 
chief fault would lie in your play 
at trick one, when you should 
play the four of clubs from dum- 
mv, not the acc.
By ducking the opening lead 
you would make it next to im- 
nossible for East ever to take 
the lead for a spade return 
through the K-J. East is clearly 
the dangerous opponent and he 
can be completely blocked out 
, from grabbing the lead in clubs^
1 by the simple expedient of 
ducking the king of clubs.
Assume West continues with 
a club, which is the best he can 
do. You win with the acc, draw 
trumps, and lead the nine of 
diamonds from dummy and fi­
nesse.
. Win or lose, you are sure of 
The contract, In the actual case, 
the nine would lose to the 
queen, but West would find him­
self bucking a stone wall. What­
ever he returned, you would be 
able to discard a spade on dum­
my’s fourth diamond, and the 
filial tally would show that your 
only loserswere a spade, a dia­
lmond and a club.
MRS. FRANKLIN.' 
yoU'RE HERE!  FOR.
A FEW AHFUL MIHUTES 
X THOUGHT.., I  MEAN.. 
I'VE NEVER beer SO 
NERVOUS IR
m yu pe!
,  I ’M  N o t  E X A C T L Y  
I C A L M  M V 9 E L F ,  M R S ,  
C A N T R E L L .  B U T .
T ) i E  ( W I C K E R  W E  
GET IT aVt’R  
WITH,THE SOONER 
1 CAN BEGIN TO 
TO fORser
TH15 SIPBSVA’UK )  i 





'si t  P.A'JL A'H.̂  A  
 WAY HQ.US... j
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. ^ O H . W H A T  A  
l o v e l y . S W E L L . '
I2.-77
Kl«C J •4lM»M
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
T I I I I K S D A V ,  D K C .  : t »  I V i r g o  ( A u g .  2 3 - S c p l ,  2 2 i :  W a l t  
Y o u r  b i r t l u l a y  I m l a y :  B e  p r o - ' f o r  c o n f i r m a t i o n  o n  v a r i o u s  a n d
p a r e d  to  k e e p  g o i n g  a t  y o u r  r e g - ; v a r y i n g  w l k  . s t o r i e s .  ‘ i’
u l a r  p a c e  i h r o u g t i  a - n o r n m l  l  U l e  t o  l i e  d o n e  b e y o n d  a i n e n l -  
v o a r  o f  c o n t i n u e d  s t e a d y  w o r k ,  t e s  a n d  c l e a r a n c e  o t  n c g l c e l c d  
t i n l t d i i v *  " o i x t  w i t l ,  s c n i o l ’ i t y ,  »a c l i o i c * s .  .
• S r d " o f 1 4 s p o n s l b  T o d a y ' s  L i b r a  ( S e p t ,  l i l l - O c t .  2 2 . ;  T o u r  
n a t i v e s  a r e  f r e q u e n i l y  r o . s t l e s s . l a t i e n t l o n  is d r a w n  m o r e  t h a n  
o f t e n  n e e d  a d v i c e  o n  s e r i o u s  d e -
A r i e . s  ( M a r c h  2 1 - A | ) r i l  l ! ) l :
U ’ .H J u s t  a s  w e l l  If  y e a r - e n d  c e l o -  
t ) r a l l o n . s  s t a r t  e a r l y .  A v o i d  a n y  
t n i l  e s s e n t i a l  r o u t i n e s  t o d : o ' .
U o l a x  e a r l y .
T a u r u s  i , A p r i l  2 0 - M a y  - 0 ) :
F o r c e  n o  i s s u e s ,  r e m a i n  s e r e n e ,  
i . n s l  m i n i r e  k i n k s  In  y e a r - e n d  
f i n a n c i a l  m o v e s  a i c  v e r y  i r r l t a l -
t ' . c m i n i  I M a y  2 1 - . l u n c  2 0 ' ;  H e  
p l u l o s o p h l c a l  o n  I t m  c o n t u s a m  o f  
Ihe day, r c m e m l » c r  nobody 
k n o w s  n m c l i  m o r e  Ilian y o u  do
<cs * ***‘̂
C A N  S O U  W E A R
l%\ 60RRV/ SHELL* 
BUT I'W AFRAID 
IC A N 'T j-
■ \
I T  A S K E D  I F  I  
C O U L D  K E E P  





‘DurinR Ihe holiday Reason, he suffers from overex- 
' pofiurc to Uic bowl gam es—the punch-bowl gam es, that
U .” , , _
N o t  A  B a d  D a y  A t  B a d  A x e
1) A\ K,  .Mn
Atno li d tu II
alSoviiT -.di
about wliere tilings ou; 
or wlio sliould sonic decisions, 
Cancer i.lune 2L.Iuly 22): 
OiuM* over linlitly ti l̂‘0 ’- 
toucli on Ihe obvious bigb spots, 
uoibing really serious or related 
lo long term policy, 
l.co ( . I n l y  2:i-Aog, '.l;’i; As­
sume a placid surface or men 
betlcr, be out and gone from 
yoni' |)lace of 'voi k or Juisinei.s. 
\ n ,  extra ledlday may .save 
needless confusion.
u s u a l  l o  m o n e y  a n d  y o u r  p o l c n -  
l i a l  e a r n i n g s .  M a k e  a c o m m i t ­
m e n t  i d e c i c i e  o n  a  d c t i n i l c  p l a n ,  
S c o r p i o  ( O c t .  2 3 - N o v .  2 1 ) :  A ( l -  
j u s t  t h i n g s  t o d a y  r a l l i c r  t h a n  l o -  
m o n o w .  S u r v e y  y o u r  h o m e  a n d  
w o r k i n g  s p a c e ,  c h e e k  f o r  s a f e l y ,  
p l a n  c h a n g e s  a n d  I m p r o v e ­
m e n t s ,
S a g i l l n r i n s  ( N o v ,  2 2 - n r c .  - 1 ' ;  
i T h o  f u ' . u r e  is b e g i n n i n g  t o  h e  
v i s i b l e .  S e e k  t h e  h i g h e r ,  
h r i g h l e r  p a l h .  ,
C a p r i c o r n  ' D e e .  ’2 2 - . l a n .  i n i ; i  
I T a k e  a n y  " o p e n i n g  f o r  d i s e n s - ,  
. s U m ,  v e r i f y  y o u r  l i i r o r m n l l o n ,
, h t  t o  1) 1) , s e e  h o w  y o u r  p l a n s  f i t  I n  w i t h
SURPRISE,'^
I GOTAKj'OTMSP
C-, p a r k in g  ,
\  TICKET.'/
X  'si) .-;'7
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A(|narius '.Ian, 2l)-Feh, 18': 
Wlial you can do early In the 
day easily gels farther from 
reaeh as the mixsl of the, day 
develops. He lulerant of the 
temiH'iamen: of olhers.
IMsees I Feb, 19-Mareh 20): 
F.ujov the snhlle nuances of an 
lold s'lory many limes retohl, see 
'how il has gradually shifted lo a 
' more human expression.
U l
O n e  T h e o r y  U p  In  S m o k e
HAD
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l.tl- V.IS CS
;o o looM oi't to  c a i t h  
■I e u illiia .1 f'la n.Cr l .1- 
l.cl A'C'
Il t ill. h  .1 I'ai! il IV
till' w c - 1  o r  
Au'.ii aha.
N t i H A I )  I . 
hi'lidqu  11 te i s 
. lid tin  sa t- 
II I I ic O' d* ol I 
, |\ ; t li ; i-d  CO
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IllltMII
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o  n  a I <li\ i M o i i  
\ l . u l u i h ,  M i n n  ,
' w ic, .'U i'p o srd
.11 n . o l  A x e  li'it
ri.iii--' r  0 . flli.ll
.l' (
„  I -  , ,  ,1 t i ' H  ||  . m i l -
t i i n '  - a t c f l i t e  v\ ii'i o n  ^n 
c a n u e d  n e a r  H . s d  A x e  l i r - t  
l in t  l i f t  a  ’ l a - A - ' O ' n i  e 
' !; i ■ '-,'1 i; t. <■ I to
».!i,o. ' ' ,
lUllLAmiLPlIIA (Retiter)
The iKillle over whetlier rlga- 
reltes e.iU'ie disease Is I'ot overl
v e t ,  '
I t  l u o l u -  o l d  a . ' . . > i n  T i u - s d a v  at 
,s s y m p o s i u m  -it t h e  A m e r i c a n  
V v M i e U t i o n  f o r  t h e  A d v a n c o -  
m e n '  o f  S c i e n c e  c o i n  n d . o n  
S o n i c  M ’ l c n l i s i s  s t d l  in l o n e  
t | u - , e  1-, a n  l i a i d  p i o o f  ol  t h e  
, - ( | i  c l  o f  s m o k . n g  e i g a r e d e -  
T l i e  d i ' i m ' i n , ;  - e i c n t . M s  n e i c  
i ; .  i i i v l c r  M . s m m o n d .  a
A s  a n  e x a m p l e  H a m m o n d  de­
l i v e r e d  a p a p e r  o n  a s u r v e y  r u n  
b y  t h e  e a i i ' e e r  s o c i e t y  <m m o r e ]  
t h a n  o n e  m i l l i o n  m e n  i n  l!t-»‘. ) '( '0  
liv v o l t i n l e c r  n o r k i ' f s  ( o r  t h e  
,\ i  ' S .  ■'
T h e  ' . t u d v  o f  w h i t e  m a l e s  
, i u e d  r> t o  7ti  . s h o w e d  <h‘ n l h  
11 a l l ' s  w f ' i e  r o h s i s l c i n l v  l i i g h e i  
, f o i  . c m  l e n t  c i g a i e l t r  s m o K r i  s 
I t . i n  ( o r  m e n  w h o  n e v n  s m o k e d  
i c g u l . t i lv ,  ' -sod . . Hn* i '» 'e s  
o  n  r  r  c  a N e  d  c o i i s t s f c n t l . v  w i t h
NOW THAT M O T TftTGR 
r(:.D I  RECKON I DETTCR 
■ini<C LOME CORN GUT 
TO 'III'HOGG
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D . b v r t y  o f  m a . l  1 " ’  a h  w s s
*’ '■ tli'mei*’''! •*’* 'I >' ^
t , ,  ) , .  H i d  l . n . t l . u ' i l  Ol . h i t .  W i l l )  '
t : t h e  ( .1  st r c g u h i r  I * . n  t h a n  
o f f  s e p v o e  h e s . n n . r . g  m  I f H R ,
\ ICC. ^
incsidcni of the .\ineilcan ‘' a n - 1 , - i j { i u c U e  smoking.*’ 
cer Society of New )i>ik andj .
Dr rteodfr D H’eiling, a ’'KM-i 
.slo .an aial tnadiem.it e- I'"' , ’,;.
« i  V V . i s l i ; o g t o n  I  ' d v e r x . t y , 
iH ‘nI. I-OU
I Hamnmml maintains *tu(lle»i» k- re«ul -i
'h-,ve shown a delinlle Hok m' Du; s,»iu.
!l.sen-'e .sod mortaliiv .a es -,Mth mond said. '"’‘J nc
,'itc smnk ng S elling saw (if,si «\ -drme linking smok.nc
cancer rate* wer* lar
among sm.Aeis Ih.sn 
innismoker-i and in- 
, wtlh’amotini of tmok-
Ham
,n. Mid. nfnenre c n  hr dc with h ghcr mmlaldy 
-ived (..m. the avudsl.le dal*. *«cd.s n diseases.
rate* andi
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l | | l t e ^ G o v e r n l n e l l t
{May Come To A n  End In 1 9 7 2
* ^  since Oucbcc rc- vclopment of 1971. It followcd
]tAOfi tt  WBUOVfVA PAILY COCTIF-E, WEP., PEC, IWl
. OTTAWA (CP) — Lurlung 
•beneath the tangled web o( 
‘federal-provincial relations is 
!a p^cntlal breakthrough that 
! in 19W might drastically alter 
i-the course of inter-govem- 
‘ mental bickering.
! But after so many other po-
• tential breakthroughs have 
5 fizzled—particularly in th e  
, constitutional area—it’s un- 
I derstandablc that federal olfi- 
t cials restrain tlicir optimism.
• "But tilings arc happening,”
• says one such source.
If the constitutional review
• process has appeared to be a
dead issue since (Juebec re­
jected the so-called Victoria 
Charter last June, it's only be­
cause no further -major con­
ferences have been held on 
that issue. Behind the closed 
doors of negotiating rooms a 
rip-roaring resurrection i s 
going on. There may be an­
other constitutional confer­
ence in late 1972—this time 
with prearranged agreement 
to agree.
Quebec's rejection of the 
charter for a new' Canadian 
constitution in June was the 
biggest, federal-provincial dc-
e  
unconcealed optimism that 
Canada stood on the verge of 
getting Its own home-growm 
constitution.
DRAFTED NEW CHARTER
The 11 government leaders 
had drafted the new charter 
In one day during the Victoria 
constitutional conference and 
air agreed to take it back to 
their respective legislatures 
for study.
When Quebec rejected it. 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
it would be some time before 
the federal government called
another constitutional confer* 
cnce.̂ ' '
"The ball Is in Quebec’s 
court.”
Premier Robert: Bourassa 
■aid Quebec tum^ down the 
charter because the province 
wanted full jurisdiction over 
family, youth and manpower 
training a 11 o w a o c e s. The 
charter was less than clear in 
this area, proposing a form of 
Joint Jurikliction.
If the charter were rejected, 
Mr. Trudeau said earUer, it 
would be a while before an­
other conference was held. So 
it appeared that this over-rid­
ing issue in federal-provincial 
relations would be laid down 
for a long rest.
SAID ‘VERY CLOSE’
Then federal > and Quebec 
negotiators began talking pri­
vately about family allow­
ances, At a November feder­
al-provincial conference on 
the economy, Mr. Bourassa 
suddenly announced that the 
two governments were ex-
tremely close to agreement on 
the. subject.
' ’the administration of other 
social s^urity programs was 
also b e i n g  discussed—with 
some progress, officials said 
—and the strings being at­
tached to the talks were tied 
firmly to the constitutional 
charter.
The f e d e r a l  government 
wants assurance that the 
charter will be accepted be­
fore it gives the provinces 
g r e a t e r  administrative re­
sponsibilities in the social se­
curity field, thus removing 
Quebec’s objection.
Many officials here say they 
are confident that this will be 
achieved.
PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN
If this constitutional logjam 
is broken, and a new constitu­
tion is written for Canada, it 
might bring agreement on 
many other problems, includ­
ing a new division of fiscal 
and legislative powers.
Ottawa’s increased optim­
ism arises partly from an ap* 
parent new determination by 
all governments to reach, 
agreement «n long-standing 
federal-provincial problems.. 
Officials say everyone is tired 
of meetings without.results.
Since the current constitu­
tional review process began in 
1968, there have been 46 offi­
cial federal-provincial confer­
ences on the subject—seven at 
the first ministers’ level, nine 
at the ministerial level and 30 
at the official level. And offi­
cials have lost count of the 
number of times the federal 
government has dealt with in­
dividual provinces on the sub­
ject.
While the constitution has 
tended to get the full glare of 
publicity in the federal-provin­
cial field, it is a relatively 
small item in the flood of 
day-to-day talks among the in­
creasingly co-ordinat  ̂ gov­
ernments. There now are 
more than 200 federal-provin­
cial committees in operation,
compared with 120 in 1967 and 
64 in 1967.
Apart from the constitu­
tional talks, there were 20 
full-scale federal-provincial 
ministerial meetings in 1971, 
and there were 22 held by 
deputy ministers. At the offi­
cial l e v e l ,  there were 
hundreds.
O f f i c i a l s  forecasting a 
faster pace in the federal-pro­
vincial field say they sense 
new flexibility on the federal 
side, coupled with more artic­
ulate and better-briefed argu­
ments from the provinces. 
There is also a greater degree 
of provincial determination.
The Atlantic premiers not 
only formed a council to unify 
many of their views. They 
hired away Ed Gallant, who 
previously headed the federal 
secretariat on federal-provin­
cial relations.
One of the first moves by 
Alberta’s new premier, Peter 
Lougheed, was to establish a 
new department of Inter-goy-
emmental reUtiont and an> 
Bounce that his government • 
would insist on having a vifice 
in economic decisi(ms affect­
ing his province.
The federal Liberals saw a 
provincial Liberal party de­
feated in Saskatchewan and 
the pew NDP premier, Allan 
Blakeney, has no reluctance 
in firing, darts at Ottawa. In 
late 1970, New Brunswick’s 
Liberal government was re­
placed by a new Conservative 
regime, and the same thing 
appears to have happened in 
Newfoundland late this year.
There now are only three 
provincial L i b e r a l  govern­
ments left, and none is overly 
dedicated to federal view­
points.
Y 0  u n g e r, sharper minds 
now are Involved in all feder­
al-provincial negotiations, say 
officials here, "Progress is 
going to be made in all areas 
because these are Just not in­
terested in old, worn-out argu­
ments.”
S IM P S O N S - AFTER CHRISTMAS
PERSOMl SH O m iK  (WLV -  UMIIES fflUimilES
Jewellery Clearance 25 to 50%  Off
ASSORTMENT INCLUDES 
Pins —  Genuine garnet-opal in 14k 
setting. 2 only
Pendant —  Genuine garnet in 14k 25%frame and chain. 3 only 
Earrings —  For pierced cars. Genu-
rie  garnet. 2 only.
.*endant —  Genuine opal, in 14k
to
gold mount. 2 only
Earrings —  Genuine opal for pierced
ears. 1 only.
50%
Ring —  Stunning opal with ten gar­
nets in 10k gold. 2 only.
R i n g 10k ring, set with 2 genuine 




BOYS* LINED COWBOY BOOTS
Nylon lined vinyl upper cowboy 
boots. Sizes 1-S, 30 pair only, Reg. A
6.99 .. \ .......................... Solo Price 4 . 9 1
MIN'S AND BOYS' LEATHER WINTER BOOTS
Side zipper stylc.s, leather uppers.
Boys' sizes 1-6. Brown only. Reg. A  A *^
14.99 ..................................Sole Prko v . v f
Men's sizes 8-11. Brown ond Block. ■BA A ^  
Reg. 17.99........................ Solo Price I a>.v I
Fmanal KhoppInK: Mrn'a Short (67)
Appliances
FROSTLESS FRIDGE
Coldspot, 13.7 cu. ft. Avocado, 
spocernoster shelving, 2 only. Only 339.98
DELUXE FROSTLESS FRIDGE
Coldspot 14.7 cu. ft. Spocernoster 
shelving. 1 only. Reg. 419.98.'
Sale Price 369.98
Personal Shopping: Refrigerators (46)
Housewares
VEG-O-MATIC
A useful kitchen device, dice with it, 
slice with it. Reg. 6.99..... Sale Price 3.97
CORNINGWARE SAUCEPAN 1SET
Contains 32 oz., 48 oz., and 56 oz. 
saucepans with covers and one 
handle. Reg. 14;99........ Sole Price 9.97
32 OZ. COVERED SAUCEPAN
Super weight aluminum cookware. 
Avocado only. 4 only. Reg. 8.99.
Sale Price 5.97
64 OZ. DOUBLE BOILER
Super weight aluminum. Color craft­
ed. 2 only. Reg. 13.99. .... Sale Price 9.97
10 INCH OPEN SKILLET
Easy to cook in, aluminum. 4 only. 
Reg. 8.49......................... Sale Price 5.97
CORNINGWARE TEAPOT
6 cup teapot for after-season 
entertaining. 10 only. Reg. 8.95.
Sale Price 5.97
CORNINGWARE DUTCH OVEN
128 oz, Dutch oven with cover and 
rock. Reg. 15,95...............Sale Price 9.97
WINE CONCENTRATE
For the home winemaker. Rose con­
centrate. Mokes 5 gallons. 6 only. 
Reg. 8.49......... ...............  Sale Price 4.97
BALLERINA 9-PIECE COOK SET
Genuine porcelain on tri-ply stain­
less steel. 6 only.............. Sole Price 28.97
P^^^«nal .Slmppltig; liouncwarra (It)
KENMORE 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Rotisserie, meat probe, removeable
239.98oven door, 1 only. White. Reg. 274.98. ........................... Sole Price
1 only, Avocado.
Sole Price
Personal Shopping: Ranges (22)
249.98
POPULAR STYLED BOYS'JACKETS
Corduroy, melton and suedine nylon i /  4 / A l l  
and nylon quilted. Sizes 8-18. Sole /3  " /2  w ll
Personal Shopping: Boys* Wear (49)
KNITTING WORSTED
Simpsons-Sears, 4 oz. bolls. Good 
color range. Reg. 1.29 boll. 89cSale Price, boll
Personal Shopping: Notions (25)
CONTEMPORARY STYLED CRIB
Wooden structure, sturdy, won't 
warp, split or crock. Posture-motic 
mattress support gives baby recom­
mended support. Casters, for easy 
mobility. Full size about 30x54". 30 A A  A ^  
only. Reg. 49.98. ........ Sole Price A v . v l
DELUXE BASSINET
Sturdy wooden construction. Easily
cleaned vinyl upholstery. Tufflex
filled pad. Legs fold for use as car
bed. Casters, for easy mobility. 5 A B  A * f
only, Reg. 26.98............. Sole Price I i | a 9 l
CRIB MATTRESS
136 coil innerspring unit. Thick sisol 
insulation with white felt padding.
Size about 27x52". 16 only. Reg. AB  A "^
26.98 .................................Sole Price / C ln v i
STROLLER
Deluxe floral 4-coil spring suspen­
sion for cosy ride. Chrome under- 
geor and fenders. Adjustable bock 
rest ond foot rest. 9 " spoke wheels. A A  CTf 
10 only. Reg, 37.98.......  Solo Price A l l n i l l
4 -DRAWER CHEST
Top, sides and drawer fronts. Made 
of 7-ply poplar. Back and drawer ' 
bottoms are sturdy hard-board. Size 
about 24x14x373^" high. 7 only. A C  A * !  
Reg. 36.98.................... Sole Price
ITALIAN BABY CARRIAGE
Deluxe quolily, undergear {olds
compoclly. Chrome plolcd tububr
steel frame with link typo .spring ■
suspension. Body detaches from, for
use os a car bed. 2 only. Reg. * f  J  A * f
99.98 ............................ . Sole Price
LINER
Other numbers in cribs, strollers, ‘I C o /  A l l
high choirs nt ................ ........ Sole U l l
Fer»««al Kli«pt>tn|: InfanU’ Wear (Z9)
S H O P  T O D A Y
until 5:30 p m.
Tbunday 9:30 a.m. ■ 9:00 p.m. 




Men's oil wool worsted. Save $25. 
Good selection of styles and colors. 
Sizes 38-46. Reg. $100... Sale Price $75
PURE VIRGIN WOOL SLACKS
Men's, trim  f it  flares. Blue, Brown, 
Camel. Sizes 30-36. Reg. 16.99
Sale Price 12.97
Personal Shopping: Men’s Wear, (41-45)
WALL AND CEILING FIXTURES
To match almost every decor. Our 
special priced range from $1.99 to 
$199. Limited quantities. A ll sale A C o / A f f  
fixtures .................... ....... .......... .....  f c v / 0  v l l
FIRE ALARMS
Be safe with these automatic de­
vices. Reg. 8.99..............Sole Price
Personal Shopping: Klcotrlcal (.'ll)
PICTURES, TABLE LAMPS, BOUDOIR LAMPS
And pin-up lamps., Excellent savings.
Shop early. Quantities ore limited. O C o / A l l  
Redecoj-ate at .................................. f c v / O  V l l
Personal Shopping: Lamps and Pictures (21)
MOTORIFIC COMPUTER CAR
The car of the future with
computer guidance system, Reg.
3.89........ .............  ...... Solo Price
PULL-A-LONG SCHOOLHOUSE
All plastic parts fit into schoolhouse
for easy storage. Reg. 7.99. M A ^
Solo Price " t a v l
- ' \
Many other toys. Some one of a kind
2S% to S0% Oil
' (
Personal Shopping: Toys (49)
LADIES' FORTREL SUMS
Easy core, wide color range. Sizes 10 
to 20. Reg. to 12.98...... Sale Price 6.99
LADIES' TAILORED BLOUSES
Oxford cloth, 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton. Broken assortment of sizes 
and colors. Reg. ^ 98. .... Sale Price 1.99
WRANGLER JEANS
All cotton denims. Extra durable, 
slim fit, choice of straight leg or 
flare. Reg. 6.98. ... ..;.....Sale Price 4.99
Personal Shopping: Ladies’ Sportswear (7)'
"ROCKET" ALUMINUM TOBOGGANS
Simpsons-Sears, made from strprig heavy guage 
aluminum. Better control with built-in runners. 
Require no maintenance, such as waxing or 
varnishing.
4 ft. long C  ) l l l  5 ft. long 7  /111 
Low Price V aT w  Low Price foHrv
Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)
CHICKEN FEATHER PILLOWS
,V
19"x25". Blue and White cover 0  A O
Reg. 4.99. ......................  Sale Price mbT w
Personal Shopping: Draperies (24)
After-Chrisfmas (learance
PORTABLE PAINT SPRAYER
Has fibreglass housing, double rub­
ber mountings, Va hp electric motor, 
maximum 50 PSI. 4 only. Reg. , 
. 141.98................ .............  Sole Price $71
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR SPRAY ENAMEL
15 oz. tin. Popular colors. Reg. 1.99.
Sale Price 97c
Personal Sltopplng; Paints (30)
MEN'S SWEATERS
Asstd. men's sweaters in cardigans, 
pullovers and vests will be on sole 
for Va to Va off. Asstd. colors, 
broken sizes. ...........................  Sole
V a lO
Vi OH
Personal Shopping; Mcn’a Fiiriilnliings (.13)
AT HOME WEAR CLEARANCE
Group includes colorful ornels, poly­
ester knits with quilt skirts, blend 
prints. Use to receive or to lounge in. 
Interesting high fashion styling in 
high fashion colors. S-M-L-XL. Reg.
$13 to $20.......................Sale Price
8.99 to 
11;99
IVrsoiial Nhoppliig; l.tiigrrie UK)
NEW YEAR'S EVE SUPPERS
The perfect slip-on in Gold or Silver 
to match your ensemble. Sizes 5-9, 
two styles. Super saving. Reg. 3.29.
Sole Price 2.49
■‘rraonal Klioppingt lloalerr (75) '
PRINTED FORTREL
Washable, wide selection of colors,
60" width, Reg. 5.47......Sale Price
Peraonal Shopping: Fabrtea (36)
4.47
PARK FREE WHILE YOU SHOP SINPSONS SEARS, ORCHARD PARK
